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FROM FLORIDA. 

The Charleston Courier of Wednesday last 
furnishes the following particulars of a skirmish 
between the Indians, and a party of our troops, 
of which we have had before a rumor, but not 
the particulars. 

The Indian War in Florida.— We have been 
furnished by a passenger in the schooner Hud-
son, arrived yesterday afternoon from Tampa 
Bay, with the following particulars of an action fought on 
the 27th ultimo, between a party of 500 Seminoles on the 
one hand, and the regiment of Alabama volunteers and a 
portion of the United States regulars on the other. The 
battle occurred at a place called Thlontasse, fourteen miles 
from Fort Brooke. The troops engaged were the regiment 
of Alabama volunteers and eight companies of the 4th re-
giment United States infantry, and one company of the 
2d regiment United States artillery, with one field-piece, 
consisting in all of about 750 men. This force was sent 
from Fort Brooke to Fort Alabama, for the purpose of de-
stroying the latter fort, and bringing off the sick, wounded, 
and provisions. They left Fort Brooke on the 26th ult. 
and reached Fort Alabama on the following day. After 
securing the provisions and stores, a quantity of powder 
was so p/acecl irk the magazine, that it would explode on the 
opening of the door. This done, the troops commenced 
their return, and when about a mile and a half distant from 
the Fort, heard a loud report, proceeding, no doubt, from 
the explosion of the magazine. Proceeding about ten miles 
farther, they found the dead bodies of two of their men, 
who had been missing the previous day ; one of these bo-
dies was horribly mangled, the other untouched. While 
the whole force was beholding this scene, they were tired 
on by about 500 Indians, as was supposed, from a ham-
mock about thirty yards distant. A general action ensued, 
which continued for an hour ; the Indians retreating only 
after they had received seven rounds of grape shot. On 
the hammock being charged by the infantry, the savages 
took to flight. Several dead Indians were found on the 
field of battle, and numerous trace3 where they had drag-
ged off the wounded. The loss of the whites was three 
killed and twenty-two wounded ; they behaved with great 
gallantry on the occasion. Colonel Lindsay having been 
confined from sickness, the command devolved on Colonel 
Chisolm, of the Alabama volunteers, and Lieutenant Colo-
nel Foster, of the regular army. The troops returned to 
Fort Brooke on the 28th ult. and the volunteers have since 
been disbanded, and are waiting the first opportunity to re-
turn to their homes.-Courier. 

A new Dictionary of the English Language, by 
Charles Richardson. W. JACKSON, New York. 
This Dictionary has the advantage of being already 

known to the literary Public, having been Originally pub- 	\ 
fished in the Encyclopedia Metropolitana, a work of the 
highest reputation in England. The Dictionary is com-
pleted, and has undergone the careful revision of the au-
thor, whose exertions have been  "  directed to adapt it to 
every purpose of utility, whether it be regarded  as  a book 
intended for instant and occasional reference or to reward 
the more curious researches of the student and the scholar. 
The purchasers .are thus, also, free from any risk of disap-
pointment  as  to the completion of it." 

Mr. William Jackson, of New York city, importer of 
English books, has, with a spirit of enterprise which de-
serves, and will doubtless meet with, ample success, under-  - 
taken' the republication in this country of this truly valuable 
work VI monthly parts, having made an arrangement in 
London for a set of stereotype plates  ;  and we venture to 
pronounce that it is not only the handsomest, but most im-
portant and cheapest work which has ever been issued from 
the American press. Each part will contain 80 pages of 
three closely printed columns in 4to, printed on paper of a 
fine quality, at the small price of 50 cents per part. The 
whole work will consist of 30 parts; so that the purchaser 
may procure, for the small sum of fifteen dollors,  a new 
Diet' .),iarx of the 	Languaem which  a  critic in the 
	(LahtertyItw7iem. has 

perhaps, as no -other language eoula ev,r . ■:;)ea.A." 
British Critic has pronounced it to be  a  work of immense 
labor and research, and has " no doubt the English Diction-
ary will be called for in a separate form." The Monthly 
Review has declared it to be  "  executed with care, pos-
sesses  a  considerable degree of novelty in the arrangement 
ofthe radicals and derivatives

' 
 and is rendered both amus-

ing and instructive, by  a  number of appropriate quotations 
from the earliest poets, chroniclers, and historians, down 
to the-latest and most approved writers in the English Ian- 
guage, with the exception of all living authors. "'he cita-
tions afford a- very pleasing illustration of the progressive 
changes in the language, and the almost directly opposite 
signification which we now attach to some words, when 
compared with the import which they were at first intend- 

177 ed to convey." 
-Ey Copies of the parts,already published may be seen at 

Kennedy & Elliott's, in this city, and subscribers' names 
will be received by every bookseller in the United States. 
VIVO THE VOTERS OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 

County.-PELLOw-cmzENs  :  I offer myself  as a  Can 
didate for the next Sheriffalty, and most respectfully solicit your 
suffrages for that office. 	 W. H. S. TAYLOR. 

feh 9-e1tf 	 Upper Marlboro', Feb. 8. 

vivo THE VOTERS OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 
COUNTY.-The undersigned respectfully offers him-

self to the citizens of Prince George's County  as a  candidate for 
time next Sheriffalty, and pledges himsell; if elected, to discharge 
the duties of that office with industry, honesty, and  a  watchful 
fidelity to the public interest. SAMUEL FOWLER, 

may 10-if 	 Nottingham. 

DEBATES IN THE STATE CONVENTIONS 
ON THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION.-.. 

Will be published next Saturday, and for sale, by the Editor, 
The Debates in the several State Conventions, on the adop-
tion, of the Federal Constitution, as recommended by the 
Genera/ Convention at Philadelphia, in 1787 ; together with 
the Journal of thc Federal Convention, Luther Martin's Letter, 
Yates' Minutes, Congressional Opinions, Virginia and Ken-
tucky Resolutions of '98-'90, and other Illustrations of the Con-
stitution. In four volumes ; second edition, with considerable 
additions. Collected and revised from contemporary publica-
tions, by JONATHAN ELLIOT. Published under the sanction of 
Congress. may 1.4-eo3tcp 

MPORTAN T IMPROVEMENT IN AGRI.. 
CULTURE.-Joshua C. Ferguson, of Rails county, 

State of Missouri, having made application to the U. S. Patent 
Office, for letters patent for an improvement in Agriculture, 
called  "  Ferguson's combined wheeled Plough," will make a 
trial of the implement in fbll size

' 
 on  a  piece of ground a few 

hundred y-ards to the north of the City Hall, near Col. Samuel 
Burch's residence, on Monday morning, the 23d instant, 
at nine o'clock A. M., and in the afternoon of the sante day, at 
6  o'clock D. H., where he will be happy to see Senators, Mem-
bers of Congress, and all others who take an interest in the 
, mprovement of this most noble of all agricultural implements. 
He will observe that this plough requires no ploughman to 
vide it or to hold it up, but simply an attendant to guide the 
animals, and will perform more work than any plough known 
with the same power. may 23-3t 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1836. 

Tampering with the currency, and corruption in 
the Land Office.—When we stated some days 
ago, on respectable authority, the general fact 
of good bank paper being received at a discount 
at some of the Western Land-Offices, and then 
re-sold by the Land-Officers at a premium, we 
were contradicted in the usual courteous style 
of the Government paper, and defied to produce 
any specific fact to justify the statement. Though 
our general information was undoubtedly true, 
we could not travel out to Ohio to obtain speci-
fications, and therefore had them not to give. 
We have, however, just received one, and we 
hasten to place it before the eyes of the Execu-
tive, and of our readers, as follows : 

FROM " THE WHIG," AT MANSFIELD (OHIO) MAY 14. 

We extract the following from a letter receiv-
ed by us a few days since from a gentleman of 
high respectability : 

" Being in the immediate vicinity of the Land-Office, 
have an opportunity of seeing many queer things trans-
acted, and will give you one among the many daily 
and almost hourly taking place. A man came in, wish-
ing to enter five half sections of lands and offered in pay-
ment $1,875 of a New York Safety Fund Bank, and he 
was informed by the agent that, by the orders from the De-
partment at Washington, they were prohibited receiving 
any money of a less denomination than $5, or money of 
any bank other than deposite banks. Here the man was in 
a predicament, for, Hire went to get his money exchanged for 
such as was receivable under these orders: some one might 
enter the very lands he had selected to settle himself and 
sons upon. What could he dol The agent very obligingly 
helped him out of his trouble by exchanging his own private 
money with him, for five per cent. premium, in which opera-
tion he pocketed the trifling sum óf$83 75,and the man had 
to pay, in reality, $1,958 75 for five half sections, being $83 
75 mare than the law of the land requires. But mark 
the sequel ! The same day a merchant wanting funds that 
would go at the East, paid this land agent 2 per cent. pre. 
mium for this same money, being $39 17 pocketed by the 
agent, making $122 92 clear shave, out of two individuals, 
on the same money, in one day. How long people will sub-
mit to this fraudulent system of knaving-  them out of their 
industrious earnings, time must determine. If they will 
keep in power such men as will stoop to any fraud, how-
ever glaring and obvious, to aggrandize co-partisans, they 
ought to suffer the consequences. The above is but a spe-
cimen, and such specimens are but the commencement of 
a system of operations admirably calculated to make the 
rich richer, and the poor poorer ;' and the whole to be 

done under the pretence of benefiting the poor and labor-
ing classes of the community." 

We are authorized to state that the departure 
of several detachments of the Marine Corps for 
the South is in consequence of a voluntary of-
fer of the commandant of that corps to the 
President of the United States, to lead lots corps 
to the scene of action in Alabama. It is one of 
the valuable qualities of this corps, that it is 
equally effective for sea and land service. 

In addition to the eminent and respectable 
strangers who are now transiently in Washing-
ton, we are enabled to mention Judge DABNEY 
CARR, of Virginia, and JOHN BRANCH, of North 
Carolina, and EDWARD COLSTON, formerly mem-
bers of Congress, &c. 

Hon. HENRY CLAY.—At a public meeting of 
the citizens of Bolivar, (Indiana,) a general feel-
ing of regret was expressed at the rumor then 
current, that this distinguished statesman was 
about to leave the Senate of the United States, 
and retire from public life. A committee was 
appointed to apprize Mr. CLAY of this feeling, 
and to request him to remain at his post, to 
which he replied as follows : 

WASHINGTON, APRIL 7; 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: I have duly received your favor a  transmit-

ting the proceedings of a public meeting of the citizens of 
Bolivar, in which they do me the honor to express a wish 
that I would reconsider the 'resolution which I had formed 
to retire from the public councils to private life. They are 
pleased to believe that my public services cannot be dis-
pensed with at the present time. And you, gentlemen, are 
good enough to add many kind and friendly expressions, 
for all of which I am very thankful. 

This is the thirtieth year since I first entered the service 
of the Federal Government. My labors for the Public have 
been various and often arduous. I think they give me 
some title to repose, which I feel to be necessary on many 
aecounts. I believe with you that the present period in 
the affairs of our country is eminently critical. It requires 
all the wisdom, the virtue, and the energy among us to 
avert impending danger. If I were persuaded that, by re-
maining longer in the public service, I could materially aid 
in arresting our downward progress, and in communicat-
ing additional security to civil liberty and our free institu-
tions, I should feel it my duty not to quit it. But I am 
not.. sure that my warning voice has not been already too 
often raised. Peihaps that of my successors maybe listen-
ed to with more effect. I sincerely hope it may be. 

These, gentlemen, are briefly my motives for retirement. 
It is my purpose, if my health will allow me, to remain in 
Congress during the present session. I reserve for future 
consideration whether I shall serve out the term for which 
the Legislature of my State did me the honor last to elect 
me ; and your wishes will have due weight in any decision 
I may form. Beyond that term, I can conceive of no pro 
bable contingency which would reconcile me to a further 
continuance in the Senate. 

I request you, gentlemen, to communicate my grateful 
acknowledgments to the citizens of Bolivar, and to accept 
for yourselves assurances of the esteem and regard of your 
friend and obedient servant, 

HENRY CLAY. 
Messrs. JOHN PATTON, B. S. BELLKNAP, DAVID VANT,  

J. SMITH, and S. K. KINNEY. 

The Governor of PENNsYLVAINA has, by the late ap-
pointments, completed his Cabinet. It consists of- 

Triosirsa H. BURROWEs, Secretary of State. 
JAMEs TODD, Attorney General. 
NATI!. P. HOBART, Auditor General, associated with :k-

noll LAWRENCE, State Treasurer. 
Jomi GEBHART, Secretary of the Land Office. 
JOHN TAYLOR, Surveyor General.  

NAVAL APPRENTICES.—We have seen no 
suggestion for a long time, which appeared to us 
more deserving of favor, and which, it appears to 
us, promises more good, if carried into effect, 
than the proposition for introducing into the sea 
service of the United States a system of naval 
apprenticeship—that is, to provide by law that 
the crew of every vessel shall at all times com-
prise a certain number of apprentices, to be 
brought up and instructed in their duty as sai-
lors, under suitable regulations. The good 
effects of such a system strike us as so obvious, 
that we wonder it has not long ago been thought 
of and adopted. How many hundreds of desti-
tute orphan youths would it furnish With a use-
ful and honorable profession, who, from idleness, 
and the diffidulty of obtaining apprenticeship at 
any other trade, now run wild in our cities, the 
prey of vice, destined to become, almo 
spite of themselves, nuisances to society, 
ultimately candidates for the penitentiary. En_ I 

 besides this great good to society, and to 
the unhappy beings thus exposed, by the, 
force of circumstances, to misery and crime, 
the system will confer a benefit of great mag-
nitude on the country at large, by training up 
for its service in peace, and its defence in war, 
a noble body of orderly, accomplished native 
seamen, who will be an honor to their country and 
to its flag wherever it shall wave. The gentle-
men who have introduced this interesting subject 
into Congress deserve the public thanks ; and if 
they shall succeed in carrying it through, they 
will be regarded as public benefactors. We 
copy from a cotemporary the annexed article on 
the subject. 

THE UNITED STATES NAVY.—The time is not far dis- 
tant when the naval peace establishment of the United 
States will require a body of one hundred thousand sailors. 
We ought, in truth, at this very moment, to have ,as many 
in active service. Where are these men to come from1 
Are they to be the off-seourings of rotten monarchies, or 
the hardy children of our own happy'Americal No pa-
triot can, for a moment, hesitate on this subject. They 
must be Americans. Our liberties must depend on the 
children of liberty. 

In a very' able report of the managers of the Port So-
ciety of Boston, at its last annual meeting, an exposition 
is made of " the opeiations which, in connexion with the 
Boston Port Society, have been set on foot for the benefit 
of seamen-a consideration of the success which thus far 
has attended them-some account of the actual condition 
of the seamen of the port of Boston, with an outline of the 
best methods to be hereafter taken for their improvement." 

It would take too much room to examine the report at 
length, and our principal object now is to call the attention 
of the editors of papers throughout the country to a sub-
ject of perhaps greater importance than any other to our 
national welfare. 

Our merchant ships must be the nurseries of our sailors, 
and to this end we must adopt THE APpRENTICE SYSTEM. 
T',ere Sr, tens of thousands of young men in this country 
who pant for the naval service. Then aspirations have 
there the most unbounded freedom. But if they_enter our 
merchant ships, the natural nurseries of seamen, in the 
present state of things, they are thrown amidst  a  mass of 
corruption. It is a fact that two-thirds of our sailors are 
foreigners  ;  bad, unprincipled men, who are ready to cor-
rupt the young that are so unfortunate as to be placed with 
them in the forecastle. Let TIIE APPRENTICE SYSTEM be 
adopted, and, in a few years, there will be an entire 
change. 

This subject is about being brought before Congress, 
and it is incumbent on every freeman to aid in its promo-
tion. Congress will soon be called on for an appropriation 
of only ten thousand dollars, to carry out an experiment 
which has already been set on foot in Boston, and prose-
cuted with complete success. To the exertions of Mr. 
TAYLOR, par excellence the sailor preacher, the apostle of 
pure religion and the most exalted patriotism, this country 
is indebted for moral achievements which the most enlight-
ened philanthropist had despaired of. But we leave this 
part ..of the subject for the present. TIIE APPRENTICE sYS-
Tsai will require that a school shall be established in the 
great naval depots in this country, for the purpose of train-
ing young men for sea service. A six months tuition will 
be enough under proper direction. Every merchant ves-
sel will be required by law to take a number of these lads, 
who, instead of being green hands, will be of real service 
to their employers. What is now wanted is, that the na-
tion should examine this matter, that the attention of Con-
gress may be called to the best interests of the country. 
We respectfully invite the particular consideration of the 
press.- Washington Mirror. 

On Monday last the General Assembly of 
MARYLAND met at Annapolis agreeably to ad-
journment. This is the first summer session of 
th. Legislature of that State since the year 1813. 
" At that time (says the Baltimore Gazette) war 
existed between the United States and Great 
Britain. A part of the naval force of the enemy 
had entered the Chesapeake bay, and the`conse-
quent alarms and dangers induced the Governor 
and Council to call an extra session of the Le-
gislature to meet in May. Important as the 
cause was on that occasion, the present one is 
certainly not less interesting as regards the wel-
fare of the State ; and we look forward with great 
anxiety, yet with a confident hope that the re-
presentatives of the People of Maryland will do 
all that shall appear to them to be necessary for 
promoting that welfare." 

PHILADELPHIA, MAY 23. 
Fire and loss of Life.-Yesterday morning, a little after 

8 o'clock, an alarm of fire was given, which proved to be 
the Drug Warehouse of Messrs. N. Lennig & Co. No. 
56, South Front street, which was soon enveloped in flames. 
The combustible nature of a considerable part of the mate-
rials rendered it impossible to extinguish the fire till a large 
portion of the contents of the store were consumed. There 
were, we understand, about $140,000 worth of drugs, &c. 
in the warehouse on which there was an insurance of 
$90,000. Loss 60 or $70,000. But what is most to be 
deplored is the loss of the life of a fireman. About 12 
o'clock the roof fell in,carrying with it the 4th and 3d floors, 
and burying in its ruins two men who were on the 2d floor 
in the faithful discharge of their duty. One of them, Mr. 
George Bright, of the Northern Liberties, was happily res-
cued from his perilous situation in about 15 minutes, but 
the other was not found for some length of time, nor until 
life was extinct ; his name was Edward Funk, between 17 
and 18 years of age, and was apprentice to Mr. Joseph 
Hecker, silver-plater, of the Northern Liberties. 

The fire originated, we learn, from the chimney of a 
dwelling-house in the rear of the store, the sparks from 
which were carried in that direction by the wind. 

P. S. We understand that the loss is fully covered by 
insurance. We learn one or two more dead bodies have 
been found among the ruins.-Herald. 

GETTYSBURG, (PA.) MAY 23. 
Heavy Loads.-Two teams of Mr. JOHN TAUGH1N-

BAUGH, [his horses are tough-in-back as well as their mas-
ter,] of this county, drew from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, 
a  few days ago, the astonishing weight of ninety hundred 
in each wagon ! 

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1836. 
On motion of Mr. NAUDAIN, the Committee of 

Claims were discharged from the further consideration of 
the petition of— Wells. 

Mr. NAUDAIN, from the same committee, reported a 
bill for the relief of Captain Wina,East  ;  which was read, 
and ordered to a second reading. 

On motion of Mr. EWING, of Ohio, the Committee on 
Public Lands was discharged from the further considera-
tion of the memorial of the Trustees o( the University of 
Nashville, relative to a change in the lands given to them. 

Mr. GOLDSBOROUGH reported, from the Commit-
tee on Commerce, a bill for the relief of David Robinson 
and -others; which was read, and ordered to a second read-
ing. 

Mr. McKEAN offered a resolution on the subject of 
post roads ; which was adopted. 

ALABAMA. 
Mr. KING, of Alabama, stated that from information 

which he had received, and which was entitled to the ut-
most reliance, he learned that there were numbers of indi-
viduals who had been driven by the Indians from the; 
homes in Alabama, and compelled to cross the river, and 
'sake refuge in Georgia. These persons, being driven from 
their homes, and having no means, are reduced to the 
greatest possible distress, and it was the duty of Congress 
to do all which they could do to enable these flying citi-
zens to sustain nature. He would, therefore, ask leave to 
introduce at once a joint resolution to authorize and direct 
the delivery of rations from the public stores to these indi-
viduals until such relief shall be no longer necessary. 

Leave being given, the joint resolution was introduced, 
read twice, and ordered to be engrossed. It was afterwards 
read  a  third time, and passed. 

The Senate then took up a resolution lying on the table, 
that the Senate hereafter meet at 11 o'clock, daily, instead 
of 12; which was agreed to. 

Mr. DAVIS, from the Committee on Commerce, re-
ported a bill making an appropriation for the education of 
boys intended for maritime service ; which was read, and 
ordered to a second reading. 

A bill to provide for the payment of volunteers and mili-
tia employed in the service of the United States against 
the Indians, was read a third time and passed. 

A resolution lying on the table, to authorize the pay-
ment of witnesses examined before the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands, in reference to allaged frauds, was taken up and 
agreed to. 

FORTIFICATION BILL. 
On motion of Mr. HUBBARD, the Senate proceeded 

to consider the bill making appropriations for the erection 
of fortifications, purchase of sites, &c. 

The question being to strike out the appropriation as it 
stands for the fortifications in Portsmouth harbor, and in-
serting $150,000 per annum, for two years, 

Mr. HUBBARD addressed the Senate at length in fa-
vor of the motion. 

Mr. WEBSTER admitted the great importance of 
Portsmouth harbor, and expressed his entire willingness to 
vote for the original appropriation ; but he must vote against 
the amendment. 

The question was then taken on the amendment, and 
decided  as  follows  : 

YEAS-Messrs. Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Cuthbert, 
Ewing, of Illinois, Grundy, Hill, Hubbard, King, of Ala-
bama, Linn, Rives, Robinson, Ruggles, Shepley, Tall-
madge, Walker, Wright-17. 

NAYS-Messrs. Black, Calhoun, Crittenden, Davis, 
Ewing, of Ohio, Goldsborough, King, of Georgia, Leigh, 
Mangum, Naudain, Prentiss, Preston, Robbins, Tomlin-
son, Webster White-16, 

Mr. PRESTON then moved to strike out the clause 
appropriating money for Portsmouth harbor. 

Mr. HURRAYS!) called for the yeas and nays ; whie 
were Gide:LW 

The question was discussed at some length, and 
as follows: 

YEAS-Messrs. Calhoun, Crittenden, Ewing, of Ohio, 
King, of Georgia, Leigh, Mangum, Moore, Naudain, 
Preston

' 
 White-10. 

NAYS-Messrs. Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Davis, 
Ewing, of Illinois, Grundy, Goldsborough, Hendricks, 
Hill, Hubbard, King, of Alabama, Linn, Nicholas, Niles, 
Porter, Rives, Robbins, Robinson, Ruggles, Shepley, Tall-
madge, Tomlinson, Walker, Webster, Wright-25. 

The next amendment was to strike out the original ap-
propriation for the fortifications at Salem, and insert $75,- 
000 for 1836, and 875,000 for 1837. 

This proposition led to discussion, which had not con-
cluded when the Senate adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
--- 

MONDAY, MAY 	 CONCLUSION. 
The report in our last left Mr. UNDERWOOD speak-

ing, at  a  late hour, on the Fortification bill. After speaking 
some time- 

Mr. UNDERWOOD gave way for a motion that the 
Committee rise, which was decided in the negative-yeas 
50, nays 71. 

Mr. WISE renewed the motion that the committee rise, 
Mr. -UNDERWoOD having given way for that motion. 

The vote on this motion was, yeas 51, nays 55 ; and no 
quorum voting, the committee rose, and reported that fact 
to the House. 

A motion was then made that the House adjourn, upon 
which the yeas and nays were ordered  ;  and the question 
being taken, it was decided in the negative-yeas 66, 
nays 69. 

Mr. ADAMS moved a call of the House ' • upon which 
motion the yeas and nays were ordered, and the question 
was decided in- the negative-yeas 45, nays 95. 

So the motion for a call of the House was over-ruled. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND moved to suspend the Rules so 

as to make the bill the order of the day for to-morrow at 11 
o'clock ; ivhich motion prevailed-yeas 110, nays 19. And 
then the House adjourned. 

TUESDAY, MAY 2.4. 
Mr. ADAMS asked the consent of the House to offer 

the two following resolutions, and to state a few reasons 
for offering them: 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be re-
quested to communicate to this House, if not incompati-
ble with the public interest, copies of any overture made 
since the 3d of March, 1829, by his authority, to the Gov. 
eminent of the United Mexican States, for the acquisition 
by the United States of any portion of the territories of 
Mexico  ;  and copies of all correspondence between the two 
Governments relating thereto, and upon any question of 
boundary existing between the United States and Mexico. 

Resolved, That the President of the United States be 
requested to communicate to this House, if not incompati-
ble with the public interest, a copy and translations of any 
law,decree, or ordinance of theIVIexican Republic, abolish-
ing slavery within the territories thereof which may be 
in possession of the Executive Department of the United 
States. 

Objections being made, Mr. ADAMS asked leave to 
state his reasons for desiring to move these resolutions  ; 
which being objected to, 

Mr. CHAMBERS, of _Kentucky, moved to suspend the 
Rules to allow Mr. ADAMS to state the reasons  ;  and that 
motion Was negatived without a division. 

Mr. ADAMS then moved to suspend the Rules to al-
low him to offer the resolutions, and asked for the yeas and 
nays on that question  •,  which were ordered. 

Mr. FIUNTSMAN asked if the motion was divisible. 
He said he was willing to vote for the first resolution, and 
he did not doubt the President would be willing to give all 
the information required by it, but he was opposed to re-
ceiving the second resolution. 

Mr. ADAMS said, to accommodate thegentleman, (Mr. 
HuNTsMAN) he would modify his motion so as to apply it 
to the first resolution only. 

Mr. HUNTSMAN then remarked that he would vote -
to suspend the Rules to allow that resolution to laroffered. 

Mr. THOMPSON, of South Carolina, stated that if 
the House should allow the resolution to be offered, and 
when it shouli come before the House, he should move an 
amendment to it, [proposing, it was understood, to ask of 
the Executive his opinion  as  to the expediency of recog-
nising the independence of Texas.]  , 

The question was then taken on suspending the Rules to 
enable Mr. ADAMS to offer the first of the above resolu-
tions, and decided as follows : 

YEAS-Messrs. John Quincy Adams
' 
 Chilton Allan, Heman 

Allen, Ash, Ashley,Bailey,lieaurnont, Bell,Borden,Boyd,Briggs, 
Buchanan, Bunch, W. B. Calhoun, Carter, J. Chambers, Childs, 
N. H. Claiborne, Clark, Cleveland, Crane, Cushing, Deberry, 
Denny, Everett, -French, Fry, P. C. Fuller, Rice Garland, 
Granger, Grantland, Graves, H. Hall, Hard, Harper, S. S. 
Harrison, A. G. Harrison, Hawes, Hazeltine, Heister, Hoar, 
Holsey, Howell, Huntsman, Ingersoll, W. Jackson, J. Jackson, 
Janes, Jarvis, Kinnard, Laporte, Lawrence, L. Lea, Lincoln, 
Logan, Job Mann, Sampson Mason, McCarty, McKay, McKen-
nan, Mercer, Parker, Patton, J. A. Pearce, Pettigrew, Phillips, 
Potts, Russell, Seymour, Slade, Spangler, Sprague, Standefer, 
Steele, Storer, Taliaferro, Thomas, J. Thomson, W. Thompson, 
Turner, Underwood, Elisha Whittlesey-82. 

NAYS-Messrs. Beale, Bean, Boon, Bouldin, Bovee, Cam-
breleng, Carr, Casey, Chaney, J. F. H. Claiborae, Coles, Craig, 
Cramer, Cushman, Doubleday, Dromgoole, Dunlap, Fairfield, 
Farlin, Galbraith, Glascock, Haley, Hamer, Hannegan, Haynes, 
Howard, Hubley, Ingham, C. Johnson, J. W. Jones, Judson, 
Kennon, Kilgore, Lane, G. Lee, J. Lee, Leonard, Loyal!, Lyon, 
A. Mann, Martin, W. Mason, May, McComas, McKeon, McLene, 
Miller, Montgomery, Owens, Parks, Patterson, F. Pierce, 
Phelps, Pinckney, John Reynolds, Joseph Reynolds Roane, 
Rogers, Wm. B. Shepard, A. H. Shepperd, Smith, Sutherland, 
Toucey, Turrill, Vinton, Wardwell, S. Williams-68. 

So the House refused (two-thirds of the members present 
being required" to carry it) to suspend the Rules to allow 
Mr. .ADAMs to Offer Isis resolution. 

ABOLITION MEMORIALS. 
The House then proceeded to the unfinished business of 

the morning hour  ;  being the consideration of the resolu-
tions reported by the committee to whom were referred the 
petitions and memorials on the subject of slavery ; with the 
resolution offered as an amendment by Mr. ROBERTSON, 
declaring that Congress has no constitutional power to in-
terfere with the subject of slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia. 

Mr. ROBERTSON resumed his remarks in favor of the 
amendment, and proceeded to compare the constitutional 
provisions of several of the States in the Union with those 
of the Federal Government. The morning hour having 
expired, Mr. R. resumed his seat without concluding. 

Mr.BRELENG moved to go into Committee of 
the Whole.  

 Mr. CHILTON ALLAN moved to suspend the Rules, 
for the purpose of taking up the bill to appropriate, for a 
limited time, the proceeds of the sales of the public lands in 
the United States, and for granting land to certain States, 
with the several motions pending to commit the same. 

Mr. ALLAN said that he would renew this motion 
from day to day, if he could get the floor, and would call 
upon his friends to give the yeas and nays. It was his de-
sire to bring the House to a direct vote on the bill, that 
the question might not be dodged. 

On this question, the yeas and nays Were ordered, and 
being taken, it was decided in the negative-yeas 72, nays 
108. 

FORTIFICATION BILL. 
The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the 

Whole, for the further consideration of the bill making ap-
propriations for certain fortifications. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD resumed his remarks, and spoke 
at large upon the various plans of public expenditure 
which have been proposed in the House, and in opposition 
to any extravagant appropriations for fortifications, which 
were not necessary for public defence, but were only pro-
posed, as a convenient mode of getting rid of the surplus 
revenue. He was in favor of works of internal improve.. 
ment, such as railroads and other means of communication, 
which would be more useful and efficient than fortifica-
tions on the seabord, many of them at points where there 
was nothing to defend. He expressed, however, his wil-
lingness to vote liberal apprJpriations for the defence of the 
country, both by fortifications and the naval force. He 
then went into a review of the interests of the country  as 
connected with the public lands, and examined the propo-
sitions to distribute the surplus revenue, and tSgratiluate 
the prices of the public lands. 

Mr. CHILTON ALLAN called for the-reading of the 
original  a  men,dinent of Mr. CAMBRELENG  ;  which was ad-

o eren ERCER, tint &ming tile establishment of 
a  national foundry. 

Mr. ALLAN then moved an amendment, providing for 
a  reduction of the salaries of all the Government officers, in-
cluding members of Congress, to the amount of 25 or 33i 
per 
	t" l‘. 1cre .nA DAMS suggested that it was not in order to 

move another amendment to an amendment, thus accumn-
lating one upon another. 

Mr. MERCER remarked that,  as  his amendment seem-
ed to embarrass the gentleman, (Mr. ALLAN,) he would 
withdraw it. 

The CHAIR decided that the amendment was out of 
order, because the subject specially assigned for the day 
was appropriations for fortifications ; and because, under 
the rule of the House, no amendment could be proposed 
essentially different from the subject under consideration. 

Mr. ALLAN then went on, at length, to review the 
topics embraced in the debate, and the policy of the Gov-
ernment upon points of revenue and expenditure, conclud-
ing with an argument in favor of retrenchment in Govern-
ment salaries. 

Mr. CARTER spoke at length upon the subjects em-
braced in the general discussion. 

Mr. rNGERSOLL took the floor, but gave way for a 
motion made by Mr. GRAVES that the committee rise, 
which was decided in the negative, ayes 25, noes 103. 

Mr. INGERSOLL then proceeded in the discussion, 
and occupied the floor at the time our paper went to press. 

rar It was Mr. MANGUM, and Hot Mr. CALHOUN, we under- 
stand, who moved to lay upon the table, in the Senate, on 
Monday last, Mr. WALKER'S motion respecting the recog-
nition of the independence of Texas. 

It is stated in the New York Journal of Corn- •
merce, of Saturday evening., that the Money 
Market was becoming more easy, and that 
Stocks, in consequence, had considerably ad-
vanced. 

Accounts have been received at Philadelphia 
of the arrival in England of .  Mr. JAUDON, the 
Cashier of the U. S. Bank, and entire confidence 
is felt in the success of his mission—the obtain-
ing of twenty millions of dollars in Specie, or 
its equivalent. 

DEATH. 
At his residence, in Montgomery county, Maryland, on 

the night of Sunday, the 22d instant, after an illness of 
seven weeks, JAMES PETER, Esq. son of the late 
DAVID PETER. 

1WOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, MASONS, AND 
-.41 STONE CUTTERS.-A contractor who could put 

fifty hands to work immediately would find literal encourage-
ment  on  the Greensville and Roanoke Railroad. The highest 
prices will be given for a few stone cutters; masons, also, will 
find abundant employment. 

I will mention,  as  an additional inducement to persons to come 
on  that  a  large portion of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad 
(which is also Under my charge) will be placed under contract 
in  a  few months. 
.  Letters addressed to  me  at Hicksfurd, Greenville county, Va. 
will be attended to, and all necessary information given. 

CHARLES F. M. GARNETT, C. E. 
ap 26-2awlm 

8 1 5 0 REWARD. 

RAN AWAY from the plantation on which I reside, with-
out any known cause,  on  Monday, the 14th instant, Negro 

JACK, who calls himself Jack Bowie, and sometimes Jack 
Boswell. He is about five feet eight or nine inches high, very 
black, smartly pitted with the small-pox, lips thick, and mouth 
somewhat protruding; speaks quick, and stammers  a  good deal 
when sharply accosted; has a harsh countenance, and rather 
disagreeable face, and is  a  common plantation hand. 

This fellow left me some four or five years ago, and got to 
Pennsylvania, where he was taken up and brought home. The 
transgression was overlooked, and it is more than probable he 
is now endeavoring to escape in the same direction. Whoever 
will deliver him to me, or secure him in any jail so that I get 
him again, shall receive the above reward, no matter where 
tal;an. It is not unlikely he is  in  Calvert - county,  as  he has 
•atatly acquaintances in the neighborhood of Mr. William Bos 
well. 	 ROBERT W. BOWIE,' 

sopt 21-eptf 	Near Nottingham, Prince George's co. Md.  

VOLUNTEERS FOR THE INDIAN WAR. 

A meeting for the purpose of organizing a 
volunteer corps to offer their services to the ?re-
sident of the United States, to embark for the 
seat of war in Georgia and Alabama, for the 
purpose of suppressing the Seminole and Creek 
Indians, met at the City Hall on Monday even-
ing, the 23c1 inst. 

On motion, Mr. EDWARD lk. ROBINSON was 
called to the Chair, and Dr. I-AAMBERT was 
appointed Secretary. 

The object of the meeting was then stated by 
the Chairman ; after which, 

On motion of Mr. Nathan Edmonston, a com-
mittee of five were appointed to retire and 
draught resolutions. 

The committee consisted of Mr. Nathan Ed-
monston, Mr. Geo. Howard, Major T. B. Riley, 
Capt. Beall, and Lieut. Rogers. 

The committee reported the following pream-
ble and resolutions : 

Whereas, The present crisis demands the exertions of 
the young men of this District to evince their patriotism in 
behalf of their suffering fellow-citizens at the South, it is 
deemed by this meeting necessary to form a company of 
volunteers in conformity with a late law of Congress, em-
powering the President of the United States to receive such 
description of troops ; therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the undersigned, willingly accept 
the conditions of said act of Congress, and do hereby indi-
vidually and collectively bind ourselves by every principle, 
of sacred honor, strictly to conform to the law of Congress 
and the rules and regulations in relation thereto, and do 
hereby bind ourselves to serve in the capacity ofvolunteors 
in the service of the United States, for the term of twelve 
months, unless sooner discharged by order of the Pre-
sident. 

On motion, the preamble and resolution were unanimous-
ly accepted. 

On motion of Mr. Irvine, a committee of eleven were ap-
pointed to receive volunteers. The committee consists of 
the following gentlemen ; 

E. B. Romarson, Chairman. 
-C. Irvine, 	Major T. B. Riley, 
W. Morine, 	G. Howard, 
A. L. Sheppard, 	Nathan Edmonston, 
Capt. B. Beall, 	OWen 

s Silas Moore, 	Col. Brearly. 
On motion, that this committee have power to call a 

meeting whenever they shall think proper. 
On motion of Mr. Irvine, the meeting adjourned. 

E. B. ROBINSON, Chairman. 
Dr. F. LAMBERT, Secretary. 

rip° THE MEMBERS OF THE UNION 
AGENCY.-An election for officers of the National 

Bank will take place in the City of Washington on the second 
Monday of June next ensuing. 

The National Congress of Philanthropists will convene on the 
third Monday ofJune next ensuing. 

g::h The endorsement seal of the Financial Agency will be 
placed on the bills of the Metropolis Bank, and on the bills of no 
other Bank in the District, except the National Bank. 

GEO. K. MYERS, 
Financial Agent of the Union Agency, by or- 

tiers from the Intelligence Agency. 
— 

AGENTS! AGENTS !I AGENTS!! 
Agents are wantal,in connexion with the Central Office ofthe 

Union Agency, in evemy town of  a  populatioe of one hundred, 
throughout the States and Territories adjacent. The agents can 
retain their office  as  long  as  the Agent General retains his, 
which can never be  a  shorter period than three years. They will 
transact a geneeal agency business, the profits of which can never 
be less than three hundred, nor over three thoueand dollars  a 
year. As an agent in every case will be aming in.  a  situation of 

fig. him 
to become  a  member of the. slimy;  .  loreto, he 
will have to furnish the most respectable pecunitery security that 
he can. The security may lye taken in any legal 11wm, by  a  jus-
tine of the peace, and forwarded to the central office (post paid) 
on or before the 15th of July next. 

Agents who are already appointed can retain their appoint-
ments according to the terms understood, but they will do but  a 
light business until they become members of the Union. 

• GEO. K. MYERS, 
Financial Agent, by orders from the Intelligence Agency. 

— 
Terms of Admission to the Philanthropic Union. in North 

-  America. 
Persons wishing to secure to themselves the benefits of  a  phi-

lanthropic government will have to be not less than three* in 
number when they wish to make application. Application to be 
made to any mayor, alderman, or justice of the peace, before 
whom they will make the following declaration, by oath or affir-
mation,  as  they may agree ; 

1st. That they will not give their labor or services for any 
bank notes or bank bills, unless those bank notes or bank bills 
do bear the endorsement seal of the Financial Agency,  a  con 
stituent office - of the Union Agency, in the District of Columbia, 
North America. 

2d. That they will give their labor or services, and the pro-
ducts of their labor or services  as  far  as  they may be disposable, 
for bank notes or bank bills bearing the said seal of the said 
Agency ; provided that the bank or banks by which these bills 
or notes have been issued have  an  operative existence. 

3d. That they will make use of all their powers to protect and 
support the Philanthropic Union, and to carry into effeot all the 
published laurst of the saine. 

*  In the case of an agent it is not necessary that three should 
apply- 

'I The published laws here referred to do not interfere in the 
least with the laws of the land. Those embraced in " the terms 
of admission" are all that require practical attention. A com-
pendium of the constitution of the Unien will be forwarded,upon 
application, gratis. If the agent should apprehend  a  difficulty 
with the unendorsed bank bills,he may rest assured that the dir. 
Scully will continue but for a short time,  as  the endorsed bills 
will be provided immediately. 

0E0. K. MYERS, Financial Agent, 
may 25-6t 	by orders from the Intelligence Agency. 

AND FOR SALE.-The undersigned is authorized 
-WA to dispose of  a  tract of land in the county of Fairfax

' 
 in Vir- 

ginia, containing about 250 acres, adjoining the lands of Captain 
rhos. Ap C. Jones, Dr. Mattrom Ball, John Gantt, Esq. and 
Major George Beard. 

The situation is one of the most beautiful in the county, re-
markable for health and fine water, with  a  sufficiency of timber. 
Upon the premises are a frame dwelling house, with 6 or  8  rooms, 
kitchen, and other out-houses. The land is in  a  tolerable state 
of improvement, is well adapted to clover and other grasses, and 
within twelve miles of Washington City, by an excellent road. 
Terms and other particulars made'known upon application to 
he undersigned (postage paid) Fairfax Court-house, Virginia. 
feb 23 -cpt1June T. K. LOVE. 

II
.AND FOR SALE.-The subscriber, intending to re- 

• move to the South next fall, offers for sale the FARM on 
which he resides, containing two hundred and eighty acres, and 
adjoining the flourishing village of Leonard-town, Saint Mary's 
county, Maryland. The soil of this farm is well adapted to the 
growth of wheat, corn, and tobacco, and susceptible of a high 
state of improvement by the application of clover and plaster. 
There are attached to it about eight acres of low ground, which, 
at an inconsiderable expense, may be made very profitable  as a 
meadow. The improvements are  a  large and conunodious 
dwelling, with an entry leading to the kitchen, a corn-house, 
an  excellent barn, stables, carriage-fiouse, and all other neces-
sary out-buildings. The terms will be liberal and accommodat-
ing. G. N. CAUSIN. 

ap 29-law5w 

AND FOR SALE.-The subscriber, having determin-
.MAI ed to remove to the South, offers for sale a very valuable 
tract of land near Salem, Fauquier County, called VERMONT, 
the late residence of Turner Dixon, deceased, containing 516 
acres, of the heart of the estate, including the Mansion House, 
and all the improvements around it. 

_This tract is  so  well known, that it is not thought necessary to 
give  a  more particular description of it. Apply to the subscriber, 
residing  on  the premises. HENRY T. DIXON. 

may 14-4wcp 

OLIN VAITGHAN, Importer of Wines- 
Duff Gordon & Co.'s Sherries 
Phelps, Phelps & Laurie's Madeiras 
Barmester & Brothers' Ports 
Claret, Champagne, and other Wines ,  - 

All of the most approved brands, and imported direct by J. V. 
No. 32 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

ap 21-c&clwly 

No, 5318. 

rpRUSTEES' SALE.-By virtue of a decree of Prince 
-IL George's County Court, sitting  as a  Court of Equity, the 

subscribers will offer at public sale, on Thursday, the 16th day 
of June next, at 12 o'clock M. if fair, if not, the next fair day 
thereafter,  on  the premises, the following tracts or parcels of 
land, the property of Tobias Duvall, late of said county, de 
ceased, to wit : A tract called Pleasant Grove Locust Park, addi-
tion to Locust Park, and part of Moore's Industry, containing 
together about 200 acres ; also, part of a tract called The First 
Vlicancy Enlarged, addition to The First Vacancy Enlarged, 
and part of Duvall's Discovery, containing together about 252f 
acres. The above property is situated in Prince George's county, 
Maryland, about six miles below Vansville, and three miles from 
Good Luck, and adjoins the ffirms of Dr. Charles Duvall and Za-
dock Duvall. The improvements are four tobacco houses, three 
of which are Clearly new, a comfortable frame dwelling house, 
and all necessary out-houses; fruit of different kinds; from 40 to 
50 acres good meadow land, a sufficiency of gook oak timber, and 
is well watered. 

The terms of sale are, $700 of the purchase money to be paid 
in cash  on  the day of sale, or the ratification thereof by the 
court, and the balance upon a credit of one, two, and three years, 
the purchaser giving bond with approved security, bearing in-
terest from the day of sale. On payment of the whole purchase 
money, and not before, the subscribers are authorized by the de-
cree to convey the property to the purchaser free and clear of 
all claims of the parties to this decree, and or any person claim- 
Mg under them. N. CARROLL STEPHEN, 

SAMUEL DUVALL, 

	

may 14-w6w 	 Trustees. 

WENT Y-FOURTH CONGRESS. 
FIRST SESSION. 

IN SENATE. 



Cosig-ress tea take such nniernsnires as nv/il liSneint  thins rust 
0th/ce Departnoeiit, which was designed to- fbnntrr cmi alniea-
ble itntrceu5se aind correspondence inetweesi- all the tuern-
bees 9f tine Confederacy, from being used as sin instrument 
of an opposite character. The General Government, to 
which the great trust is confided ofprcaexving inviolate the 
relations created annong tine States by tine Constitution, is 
especially bound to avoid, in its own action, atty thing that 
innay disturb thneun. I would, therefore, call tine special at-
tentionof Congress tothe subject, and respectfully suggest 
the propriety of passing such a law as will prolnihnit, wider 
severe penalties;-  -  the circulation in the Southern States, 
tinrough the innail, of incendiary publicatiosns i  imntinded to 
iinstigate the slave o insurrectionn." 

No new mower as assetted here. On the cointrary, tine 
power ofthe States over the whole subject of slavery is ad-
nutted. The Post Office power  -  is asserted to be inn the 
General Government, and we are only recommended to use 
him such way asnW,to disturb the rightswe acknowledge 
in tine States. These are precisely the principles of the bill. 
Wennighnt adopt the lawsof the Stateswinerve acknow-
ledge their right to pass them, without derivinS  any authio-
rity from them. In placing this confidence un the States, 
where we wish tineinr to aid us in rrspectfng their rights in 
the exercise of otfrs, we had only to see that the law to be 
adopted was such  as  they mad  a  right to pass. Tinis was 

-  done in the bill which confined the law to be arlopted to the 
subject of domestic s1avery,vhich all acknoclrdged to-he 
under the exclusive jurisdiction 'of tine slavehoiding States. 

Mr. K. next proceeded to notice the arguments of tine 
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. Davis) whnohád attacked 
the bill principally on the ground of expediency.. lie -mad 
stated that " it took the whole Post Officepower from the 
General Governnmnient, and gave it to the States." Not at 
a!l—not a particle ofPost Office power was claimed by, or 
given to, tine States by the bill. TIne General Governmeut 
was only so regulating that power in itself, as to respect 
the rights oftine States. But the Senator further objected 
(Mr. K. said) because it would be establishing an inquisi-
tonal power in tine Post Office Departnneiat'. And did thp-f 
-Senator from Massachusetts propose any thing better f 	nnited States, piFniistiedstk'1nntade1phia, improved to tine fat of 
was certainly unfortunate that any ofenur citizens 51 	exp-ainU5rY, 1818. 
league themselves with foreigners and engage in a s, 	tan Thorn followsa renunciation on the part of tine United 
of mischief that makes any extraordinary- measures rn° /' States of all thaw rights, damns, and pretensions to any 

tird af pu1i'y, f,ttdttriitg to the rnI of tine. No qtneetiosn 
lube nit/scsi to nnotinerntotts to the uu'hole United Staics, arid 
to every part of it, since tIne 1,eriod of the  cession of  Lou- 
isiana Give us time ten tin/uk enfit, toweigin it deiibcsutaly 
Lu ail its beatings, and with in full knowledge tn facts, inn--
stead of embarrassing the ordinary legislation of the 
House, by rashly plunging into this Controversy, with 
paernatctre cud idle lisa-ic, untnecorning stateotnen or'ianen of 
business, and in utolatnon of the good tuth at' nba 
Slates. 	. 	 - 	 --'- - 

DEBATE IN THE SENATE. 

Debate o Incendiary Publications—coNTxNuirn. 

MONDAY, Ai'RIL 11. 
- 

 The Senate having resumed the consideration of the bill 
to prohibit the circulation through the mails of incendiary 
publications— 

Mr. KING, of Georgia, rose, and said lie had intended 
to say something upon the subject before the question was 
taken on eqgrossitig the bill, and, as the Senator from Ca-
oltna so wished it, he would  as  soon say ii then as at atty 

other time. He should support and vote for the bill ; and if 
the chairman of the conrmittee had bëen content to report 

. 
 the bill without his reasons for it, no: discussion would have 
arisen between therii onthe subject-of the bill or the bill 
itself. But as his bpott of the bill might he taken  as  an 
implied assent to the irt-nciples of the report, he-roust say 
enough to set himself right on that. point.  -- 

He said, beibre and since the President had recommend-
ed the subject to the consideration of Congress, he had 
thought the subject was clear of all constitutional dihficul-
ties. He did not recollect to have hoard the constitutional 
power of Congress over the subject seriously doubted until 
the President had made reference to the subject in his nies-
sage. That there were difficulties itithe detailsoflegisla-
tion necessary to fasten upon tire mischief coniplained of, 
had been aiicipated by many. 

But (Mr. K. said) positions had been assumed and prin-
ciples insisted upon by the Senator from Carolina, not only 
inconsistent with the bill reported, but, he thought, incon-
sistent with the existence of the Government ttsalf, and 
which, ifestabhished and carried into practice, must hastily 
end in its dissolution. He did not believe the Government 
could stand atwelvewonth ifwe were to establish as  a  flinda-
mental principle that principlecf .irerr-nanerst necessityfor  a 
collision between ti-se State and General Governments 
which he thought niighitt he deduced from the principles of 
the Senator from Carolina, idwñ i his report. 
What were these positions Why, it was insisted that 
Congress had no power so to modify its laws under the 
Post Office power  as  to refuse to transmit matter intended 
to abolish slavery in the slaveltolding States  ;  because,  

own power, with  a  due regard to the,. rights of rite States 
recognised in the Cottetitution, al it was the' duty of Con-
gress to do so.  ' 

Mr. K. after laying down these general principles, pro-
ceeded to notice the specific objections. The first, (he said,) 
was, that any modification of our laws preventing the cir-
culatton through the mail of abohitioni matter would abridge 
the freedom of the press. Andwhcro did gentlemen, un-
der this sacred right of the freedom of the press, obtain fr 
tine abolitnontsts the right to use this Governnntas an 
voluntary instrument for the abolition of'slavery in the 
slaveholding States ?  . 

. 
 'lucy claimed it under the arrendnnent of the Constitu-

non, whtchi Provides that " Congress shall snake Ito law 
respecting an establishment of religion, pr prohibitinetlie 
free exercise thereof-or abridging the freedom ofspeee, or 
of the press, or pf the right of the People peaceably to as-
sembie and petttion the Government the a redress of gricv-
aflCes .a riv (said Mr. K.) those who have been here 
during the session must feel somewhat astonished at the 
aWful respect which is paid by the Senatorfrom Carolina 
to one right secured by this amendment, viien they rocol-
leet the unceremonious manner in which he treated anoth-
Cr, erpressly secured in the same- article. It would be 
seen, (he sand,) that this was the same article in which the 
right of petition was expressly secured to the worst  as  well 
as thd best citizens, and to petition for the worst as well  as 
the l,est objects. And yet the Senator had refused to re-
cetve petitions on the sublect of slavery, arid had agitated 
the coutitry for months, by making war on  a  parcel of wo-
inen-andcbildren, disappointed old maids, and boarding-
school misses  ;  the former class having perhaps lost all 
sympatlnes with the world, and the- latter not having learnt 
any thing about it. These petitionere, such  as  they were, 
were not permitted, under an e.rprcss right, to ask Con-
gress in its discretion to aboijh slavery in. the DieLctct of 
Columbia, whiist the same Senator, under the same clause, 
looked beyond the Constitution for  a  remote implication, to 
secure tø the same persons the active and efficient agency 
of the Government to abolish slavery in all tIre .v/aveholding 
States. 

Hirsaid, although the Senator had been long  a  politicianr, 
he seemed very subject -to the emotion of astonishment 
during the present session, and on one or two occasions 
had expressed astonishment at him, (Mr. K.) Asforhhn-
self; however, only a few years in politics, he had already 
ceased to l)CCOme astonished at any thing, or he should -be 
amazed at the difTerent positions assumed by the Senatr 
on tins same amendment ofthe Constitution. 

By petitioning Congress (he said) the petitioners could do 
no harm, unless Congress did it for them. They gave us 
notice of their existence and designs in the least danger-
ous way, unless we made it dangerous. No one ever inti-
mated that- to refuse -to receive these petitions would di-
minish the number ofabolitionists  ;  on the contrary, it was 
well known it would increase them  ;  and whilst they were 
in-the country plotting usiechief, lie wished to know who 
they were, -where they were, and what were their views 
and designs. All insisted this was important information 
for the South; and as  a  Southern man, ifhe had his wish-
Cs, lie would like for every abolitionist, man, woman, arid 
child, in tine United States, to petitioti congress on the 
subject, if he could only be assured that their petitions 
would beprudently treated. Thesepetitions notonty gave 
us tine sentiments and designs of these people, and showed 
us where they lived, but kept tb,e South advised of tine 
feelings of Congress on the subjeel, which was all-inport-
ant to that section of country. With such admonition, 
the South could never be taken b surprise. In every view 
ofthe subject, even on the score of expediency, the more 
he had reflected, the better was he satisfied with the course 
ho had proposed on the right of petition. Soawthing was 
gained by receiving, and certairiry nothing lost by it. He 
was led to this short digression, (he said,) upon  a  tootion 
long since disposed of, in consequence ofthe subject hay-
ing been revived by tbe Senator, (Mr. Cai.uocN,) who 
had again cast censure on those who had veled against his 

:  motion uct to receive -petitions  - 
Mr. K. then returned to the first position in the report, 

a-nd asked, what was the freedom ofthe press How was 
it secured For what purposes, and to whom 'i The se-
curity provided for the freedom of the press was, by a re-
striction -on the National Legislature, ititended to prevent 
amy active interference with that right,  as  it existed in the 
States at the time the Constitution was adopted. The pro. 
vision was only declaratory of  a  prc-existing right, accom-
panied by an enigagensent not to disturb it. That freedom 
consisted in the right to print anni publish whatever ni.ight 
be permittenl by the laws of the State, whose citizens in-
sistied upon the right. Tine privilege was  a  reserved one,  - 
and could not be disturbed within the jurisdictional limits 
ofany State, by any active interference of the General Coy-
crnnient whatever. But as tine right was  a  State right,  as 
the privilege was  a  local one, (and so acknowledged in the 
report,)at-conki ssot-bwxteswiv1y'eC-preS -Ion -os implies--. 
tion, or by State or national agency, unless sonie-arannotmt 
constitutionnai purpose required it. Did any such para-
mount constitutional purpose require the extension here 
He thought not. The right, like every other constitution-

-  a! right, must be reconciled with other constitutional rights 
secured to tine citizen in the same instrument. Most of the 
States, he believed, had sinnilarprovisions in their own con-
stitutioits for the protection of tine freedom of the press. 
And yet it had never been seriously, or-at any ratokucees-

-  fully, contended that such provision wsa protection to the 
libeller or slanderer  ;  and why 'i .-t was becaue such an 
extension ofthe privilege would be incoensistentewitin  other 
private rights, securenl to the citizens under the same Con-
stitution, and was not at all necessary to the reasonable 
anI useful enjoyment of the right. Each provision could 
be mkde effectual, and answer all its useful purposes with-
out any coitilict between them. Any claim, then, (said 
Mr. K.) which the freedom of the press hasto our atten-

- 
 tion in this place, especially when the claim is an implied 

one, must be reconciled with  .-  othe XUms secuned to tine 
citizen under the same Con-stitiXion.- '1'he Eights.of do-

--  mestic slavery were State rights : the fn'eeclom of the press 
was  a  State right  ;  and they could be easily reconciled on 

I  tlie-princip1e that they -did not necessarily interfere with 
each other, and should not be permitteto do so. The 
freedom ofthe press in the State of p.iue should not in-
terfere.-with-thcerighte ofslavCry in the State of Mssssippi. 
As domestic  -  sLasser.y  -  inn Mississippi should not interfere 
vitli the freedom ofthne press in Mainc,andas.the States 

could not interfere with each -odiet- 4jn these State rights, 
how could they ask the General Government to lend them 

--  its agency to do so, when that Government was, by its 
-  Constitution, bound to protect and respect both rights 

ETow, then, did we abridge the freedom of the press by 
withh'dlng the i-national agency from iihstcans alcu1ated 
to abohisliuiavery in the slaveholding States, when the Na-

:  titial Government had no power for this purpose, either cx-
pressed or implied 'i We do not (sai,,je propose to pre-
venit the printing and publishing,or even tine circulation 
0 f any matter permitted by the laws of the respective States 
within tii Ijnuts of the States where printed and publish 
éd ; and as the right was acknowledged to be atate right, 
it could not be fbrther insisted on, except for purposes 
purely national, and therefore not conflicting with the 

l rights- of other States. The power was given to keep up a 
social, friendly, and commercial intercourse among the 

tPeopla ofthic States;- atni( so far as it extended an inter-
course among the People of the different States, it was the 

:  creature of the Constitution, must be confined to its oh- 
an4 could not be used to destroy an intrs(which 

we had no right to touch, and which, on the cointrary, by 
the Constitution, we were bound to secure. 

Further, (Mr. K. said,) it was admitted that i-f the free-
ibm of the press was infringed by sugh modification of our 
laws as proposed by the Prerideint, it was clone by imphica-

Ltip. Was there then any iniplied rirelit in the citizen to 
claim involuntary agency of the General Government 
in the -circulation of any mattcr beyond the limits of his 
__own State, which hytheays of- that State might betherd 
printed and published If so, from what source was such 
a right.derived 'i It could onily attach,  as  a necessary and 
prqper means to some constitutional end. Whatwaa that 
&tnstitutional end herei The Senator from Carhia in-
sisted that the right to print and publish implied the right 
to circulate; and  as  tine Boat Oifice .power was surrendered 
to the General Govttiesent, there wits- aft imtied night to 

-ciaiin the agency ofthat Government inthe chdulation of 
-,  vcai,gyer  a  State might permit to Imprinted and published. 

As the ,right to print and publish was cknonvledged by-tine 
Senator'tdbe alocal and State right, it was  a  little strange 
how the incident could be extended- beyond the principal 
power. Thetroth was, tha'fie Post Office power was it 
self a-distinct power, and could oniylne,cahltd on to cxc-
cute its own proper purposes, or b iinipincatiQnatnefpssa- 

-  ry and nroper to sortie other constitutional end.  ,  -And he 
againnasked, what was tInt cqnstitutional end htre'i The 
abolition of-slavery in the sia-vebolding States It could 
•be none-other. And was lJnaLthe  constiit-ional enni which 

o- irresistibly drew after it-,  as  asi-ineident, the involuntary 
acency of the Government in the circulation of matter cal-
cuiitd to abolish slavery int the slavelnoiding States 

-  WhininIhe question of eonrnexior. between means and ends 
- - e pes,pQscd .tq, us. we must decide it ; and we here saw 
plainly ann .urçonstitutionai mean insisted on because it 
proposoni anunconstit utional end. But the &nator from 
f,aro1hna most strongly insisted -(lie said) that ass inipliecl 
n'ight, elafnredfor rio renrnrnstitutional purpose, .ilnold dfeat 
tlnit.veroitM of or. epresepower, when that  es-en-cisc reaspvo-
poserfor  a  purpose acknowledged to be constitutional. He  

erty of the iniaein, by nin'nnyirng ten h4nin this'in,eainv  t doing 
that whit-Fr i,nr hail inc liberty 10 do'i  . - 

kb tinooght theni that it- w as peru etly plain that the 
-  freedoni of- the press copid not, by impliction', be nnade to 

control oil expressly delegated power for purposes incon-
sistent with tine objects of that power, aind the general pur-
poses of the national compact. It could riot, in this case, 
be--made the e-loik for an)ysuch unadtherized mischief  as 
t-hntt which was placed nuder its protection.  - 

Mr. K.. said tha constructidin ut upon another law * 

had beets rçferred to in the report as autlnority ; but it was 
plain there isas rio analogy whatever  ;  for in that law 
printing and publication were directly acted on within Eke 
States, and thai by tine assuinrption qf  a  power nowhere 
granted.- Unauthorized power was assumed to violate 
right-s expressly reserved to tine States  ,  whilst here we cx-
ercise en power cs-presly granted in such way as to respect 
the rights of the States. Mr. K. took leave ofthis branch 
of tine subject, and proceeded to notice the second ground; 
that such a regulation would assert a power fetal to the 
rights of tine States. 

Mr. K. said that he had already stated that he thought 
this a most extraordinary Position  ;  and, when considered 
in reference to the subject, he still thought so. The Scott-
tor had stated that it was perfectly plain that if we could 
say what we would not carry, we niight say what we 
would carry, arnd enforee its circulation. This might be 
very plain to the chairman of tine connnuittee, but it was 
very far from being plain to lninn (Mr. K.) Propositions, 
the identity of which depended on easy conditions, were 
very convenient and popular with popular reasoners, from 
tine great latitude which they gave to the speaker, and the 
inexhaustible material for argunnent which they usually 
afford. By the use of them tine oratorcould frequently let 
himself off into  a  train of easy reasoning-without any as-
signable linnnitation whatever. He had the advantages of 
the theory of the Northerni diver, (whose name he mad 
forgotten,) whose theory was, that it was just as easy to 
do one thing  as  another. He believed, however, that he 
had furnished  a  practical refotation of his own theory in 
the end  ;  -  for he- had found it perfectly easy to leap dawn 
from an e-ievatinnin of one hundred feet into a ginifof water 
below, but did not find it so easy to leap back seam. The 
error of the chairman of the committee-, he said, (if it be 
one, and he l,clieed it to be, with all due respect,) seemed 
to him to have arisen from  a  misapprehension of-the rnatpre 
of the question he was deciding. The question was one 
on the affirmation of power sender a li-ni/ted cenntitvtion. 
We could ru-n with the current of constitutional authori-
ty, but we could not run against it  ;  and the Senator might 
just as well say that, if a man had power to swim down 
the -fails of Niagara, it was perfectly plain that lie had 
power to swim up them. We never asserted a right to ex-
ceed  a  limited power by acting strictly wit/riii it. The ar-
my (lie said) was confided to tine General Government; 
but a protection was also -provided to the citizen-in the 
Constitution against the quartering -of soldiers on him no 
flow of peace. According - to the doctrine of the report, if 
we were to pass a law to make that protection efficient-, and 
as a  matter of discipline punish tine officer for aviblation 
of it, we would thereby assort the power to vnoialc the  - 
right at Pleasure in face of the Constitution. At a fur-
thee illustration of tine docrinc of the report, ho instanced 
tine proprietor of  a  freehold, who had - full authority-on his 
owt-n estate, but had no power to crosathe hiie and trespass 
on tine land of his neighbor; and yet, if-he wished to re-
spect his neighbor's rights, rind forbid his servants to corn-
nut trespasses, and punished their-disobedience, he there-
my, accerding to this (loctrine ;  asserted a right to tnespess 
on his neighbor at pleasinne. The -  plain  -  difference in al(. 
these cases (Mr. K. said) was, that we had power in the 
one, case and had no power in the other.  - 

--The power here was limited by the pnrposes'for which 
itwas lo be exsrised  ;  we could gowith the Constitution, 
but could tiot po against it. We could act within. our con 
stitution)al limits, but could not go beyond them.  -  Whether 
we could enforce the rirclatnon of  a  paper- through the 
mail in tine slavehnolding States, would depend on its char-
acter. If it were  a  commercial letter, a bill ofexohange, a 
bill of lading, a war despatch, ot'any other papex fairly 
connected with tine granted powers and - social relati6ss,ias-
established by the Constitution, andinot inconsistent with 
tire reserved rights ofthe States, in tii'atcase its circulation 
might be enforced. Ifof a differentcharacter, it could not 
be enforced, -and the -Stãtea whose deknowlsdged riphts 
might be affected could interfere and arrest theeirculation. 
Each-Government should act within its own powers, and, 

riitdoing so, asserted -n-c right to go beypnd them  . 
-But (M.r.K. said) it was'waste-of time to dwell-longer 

upon this report, as the mill reported by the chairman of 
te committee was  a  practical refutation of every principle 
-laid doisn in the reportup tathat part of it which recom-
ineneled tine bill. TIne bill propoesnl to Congress to do that 
which tine report said Congress has t dci.  se 

Thc position assunnndin the roper s;  .  amend-
ed article before referred to deprived Congress of all power 
over the subject, because " it was the object of this provi-
sion to place the freedom of tine press beyond the possible 
interference of Congress,"&c. 	Itvindraws frornCon- 
gress ahleight of interference 	 in  any form 
or I/laps nrhateves-." -This, he said, was the language of 
the report, and  as  the right to circulate was assumed as an 
incident to this freedom of the press, any interference with 
circuiation,by refusing to transmit any thing.  tine States 
Jnigint pqmit tnrhe pubiished,nvbs coinsidered  a  violation of 
thexi)ht. Now, (said Mr. K.) what are the provisions of 
the l,iil '? If it does not interfere  "  inn some form or shape" 
with the circulation of matter the printing and pubhishnng 
of which is perfectly lawful in the State where published, I 
care nothing for it. Mr. K. read the-hill, and said it would 
be seen that it prevented the- transnthion, by- nnail, of pa-
pers, &c. oss-thesiabject of slavery, from One State to.an 
othner,whnen by the laws ofthe State to which the sanne was 
dijected, the circulation of such papers was prohibited. 
Here was an" interference" by Congress with circulation, 
and lie thonglst-a - ver'-'sttong and extensive interference; 
and how did the Senator- reconcile this interference witln 
the principles of his report Why, the constitutional diffi-
cuIty.was.emoved by the co-operation ofthcState. Co-
operation-with tine State  !  and mow could the General Coy-
ernment co-operafein an act, -Whinfli, afcording to the Ce-
port, it is deprived of  "  all rigint of interference in, in any 
manner or shape whatever'i" How could this Gpvs  - 
tinen.t act in conjutn-tiqn  with another agent, -when it was 
under  a  coastIiutionifii'estriction not to act at--fill 1 But this 
(.said Mr. IC) is far from being the worst of it. TIne free-' 
dotni of the press, as acknowledged in the report, is strictly 
a  State right  ;  and  as  a State right implies it right to circu-
.ateiwugh tine naail:ssshiatds's.r the Stats -may permit to be 
printed and pubhislned, it is tine press of the non-slave-
holding States,tlnen, that is affected by tine law. 

Is this sacred constitutional right released by the en-
operationf tine- State 'i The co-operation of what State  - 
The State whose rights are o be affected 'i Not at all.' 
According to this doctrine, tine sacred reserved rigint of the 
freedom ofthe press iii the State of Maine may be abolish-
ed in an instant by tine action of the Legislature of the 
Stateof Mississippi. The PeopZjsqfMaiae,  though secur- 
cii by the sacred guaranties of the Constitution, in a reserv- 

-edriiht beyond " any possible interference wJirt,yg'?  by 
the .eneral Government, may be capitally rthisined by 
-thattame Governrnennt for the exercise of this right, by tine 
consent oft/ne State of Mississippi. - Why, whatajunnnble 
of inconsistent joiitical powers and inefhicient cOnstitutional 
securIties- is found hiefel-  - .  That the constitutional powers 
ofthe General Government could be enlanged by the action 
of a single State, and enlarged, too, in it.a -operation over 
the rights of States that do inot co-opefmte or consent, was 
one ofthe strangest doctrines that Inad ever grown out-of 
the heresies ofmodern times. - 

The truth is, (said Mr. K.) we Inane the power to act inn 
this matter Mrler lhe -Gthslftsdioenv- or we have no power 
at all. We cannot derive any power from tine laws of one 
State to act upon the citizens of another. We derive our 
powerhere.unddr'the Constitution. .w inich gives us exelu-
sive charge ofthe Post Office Department. Under this 
power we can pass all proper laws, and punish their infrac- 

which carry into effect the objects ofthe power, and 
duly respect the rigints of tIne States. Here was (Mr. K. 
sai4).th source from which we detived our power  ;  and 
lie he°genitlemenn would not refuse to vote for tine bill 
because they could not agree to the principles of the report, 
or reconcile it with the mill.  - 

.  -  He -did not know how tine cinairnnnan of tine committee 
could have fallen into this thonougin inconsistency, unless 
it was that he had see-in the recommendation, and took it for 
granted it must be all wroing,  as  it had been made by the 
President. But on further consideration lie had found it 
right, and that the South expected sometining to be done; 
and hence this Opposition report, accompanied by an Admi-
nistration bill 

Yes (said Mr. K.) an Administration bill  !  I wish my 
friends to understand that, and hope they will not fall into 
tine same error with regard to the chairman ofthe committee 
that lie did in regard to the President, and take it for grant-
ed that the miii is wrong because it has been reported by the 
Senator from Carolina. Sir, (said he) the bill is night, and 
precisely conformable to the viewof the President, age/net 
which tine report is made. Mr. K. then read that part of 
the niessage which indicated the character of the law that 
the President recommended,  as  follows:  "  in leaving other 
bn'anncines of this interesting subject to the State authorities, 
to whom tiney properly belong, it is nevertheless proper foi 

S Alien and sedition  l,,w,  - 
S 

sary, either by. the. State or General Government. 
But when nanen were disposed (he said) to trouble the 

peace ofsocietj, tiney could only be counteracted by laws. 
! Laws could inol be administered without- offierg, and offi-

cers must have some discretion, and it was possible that 
such discretion migint be abused. But it was difficult for 
any honest officer to mistake the character of these papers. 
The power had been some time exereisc&hy tine Depart-
mont, and no difficulty mad grown out of it. Unless the 
papers were strongly marked, they ware not calculated o 
answer their object. Their very title generally condemn-
ed them. They were  '  anti-slavery records,"  "  Ematnei 
pators," &c. These were easily known when sent -in open 
pamphlet form, asid it was not expected that we would be 
able to prevent any thing that should be sealed sip and sub. 
jected to letter postage. With this chargeon t-lnem, tlney 
would circulate them not in such quantities as to produce 
excitement. The oniy hope was to break up the extensive 
establishments on Nassau street, from which this inflamma-
tory innatter was sent—not in bags and baskets1.bnby cavt 
loads, to be shipped off to Charleston and other Southern 
cities, there to produc ecitemcnt, and be dçstroyed.. 

The dangers of this inquisitorial power (he Caid) were 
greatly magnified  ;  -but admit them, arid what better was 
proposed by the Senator from Massachusetts 'i Why, ho  - 
proposed that the States should legislate. He acknow-

-  hedged tinat the States had full authority over the subject, and 
proposed tlnat they shoui4 '-legislate, and tinat we should 
avoid qiis inquisitorial power " in the Post Office Depart-
inent:" Did it escape the Senator that the legislation of 
tine States on the subject was precisely the same with as 
without this law ? We only proposed to co-operate with 
thelavetats. Addidlhe Senat,nr suppose that this 
n' inquisitorial power" he complained ofwould be mfle ri-
t'orously exercised by the cool -reasoning postmasters f the 
North than by a Southern postmaster, a Comrpittee of Vi-
gilance, and a'n excited mob He presumed not. Why, 
then, send these papers from one end of the Utiioti to th& 
other, at the 1)ubiic expense, to trouble and excitdthe corn-
inunity, endanger the whole mail, weaken the national' sym-
pathies of the People, and threaten ourinstitutions, when it 
was admitted thI -  would be destroyed befZnrb they -came 
into the hands ofthose to whom they-weSrdirectesl There 

- could be no possible object in this useless 'agency on our 
part, except it be to gitify the pridç and ambition of these-
disturbers ofthe quiet of the country. They (the aboli-
tionistS) knew perfectly wemi that these hpers would be 
destroyed inn the Southern post offices by virtue of tine State 
laws, and yet tlney insisted on nnendio them and had the 

--  effronter'y'-to avow that their only obj  - 
an excitement.' Would genitlennien encourage sucin mis.' 
chiet and that too at the public expense 't 	 -- -  , - 

The Senator fteswM'assachnbsptts hadfu-rther complain-
ed that a-rnonnopoly of the Pptt Office power was grant-edt 
to the General Government, and this increased its obliga-
tionis to cabry.winatevT might have been carried by the 
States 'themselves.  '  Well, inn this sense, what sqrt of me-
nopoly- was it,and what was its innjurious operation A mu-
nnopoly, to be connplained of, must have surrendered some 
pr'o,cedstticig right which the party cerpplaining previously 
enjoyed and had surrendered. Had ths States any right 
to.pildh their post oflice power beyond tbbii own limits, be; 
Tore the adophon Ofthe -Constitution '1 Not at all. They 

-  had sttht the use of the Post Office for all purposes within 
-  thneit own limits  ;  and had, by the Constitution, acquired 
its use all over the I,Irniorn, for-all-natknnv1.woriai, and con-
stitutianai--pssflnoses-. By this monopoly, then, they ha'.) 
acqndred a greet deal, and lost nothing. 

But the Senator was apprehennaive that tine principles of' 
this bill would recogilise the right of the States to pass any 

--law they pleased, breaking up all intercourse among the 
States, and that; Congress would be iwund-tes adopt it. -' 

'--'  flora the Senator mad fallen into the saiiterror, in rela-
-  timi tci the-power of the States, that the Senator from Car-
-olina ,hd in relation to the General Government. The 
io*ers ofeach had their limits  ;  and  as  we did not assume 
unlimited power in tha-Panerai Government, by exercisin 
its powers w-ithhv,their limits, so we did not give unlithite 
powez to the States, by r000gnising that which all acknow-

'Icdgedt -tiney properly had. If the States were to legislate 
beyond their own rights., anid attack the Pffst OffiPe power, 
tlneir- - acls would be void.  '  -It-was unnecessary here, he 
stated, tø inquire what the States might properly stop from 
cinteelationi -within their linnits, and nwhat they could 
nnot. He could only say to the Senator that when tiney 
proposed any thing nnnproptr;'it"tibu.hl be ti-me enough to 
eonsidsr-whethgr he weuld co--operate  ;  and he would. fur-
ther state that, whenever any State might think proper to 

evc'snt the circulation of any matter within its limits, and 
their right to do so was c1thJ-lfacknonoledgéd, Ce in this case, 
it would t,e very useless, unprofitable, and improper- for the 
General .Gov-ernmsnt. to carry such forbidden matter to 
them, to be destroyed in their post offices before distribu-
ted.  -  Whenever we acknowledge a right, we ought to re-
spect it, 

He hoped the bill would pass. It would, doubtless, do 
some good ; and it would, at any rate, show to the South a 
disposition in Congress to co-operate,  as  far as the Consti-
tution will allow, to prevent these unwarrantable interfer-
cinces with their rights. He said Inc waswiliing to give the 
agitators alt their constitutional rights, however rnischiev-
005 their intentions, but lie was willing t-o give thenn no-
thing more, and would not consent to lend them the agency 
of tine Government for the purposes of pure and unmixed 
mischief. 

{ OSBATE TO 115 CONTiNUED.] 

gIOMMISSIONERS' SALE.—In -pursusnnce of  an  or- _.1 dee ,,f Charles County Court, we, the subscribers, with of--
for at public sale in -line village of Hrysnto-nvn, ca the 28th day 
of May instant, if fair, if not, the first fair day thereafter, the 
following tracts, parts oftracts, or Parcels ofland, lying and be- 
lug in Charles County, called Boarmani's Manor, and Hagarn's 
Additienn, containing two hundred and nineteen acres, snore or 
less, it beingpartofihsreal estate whereof Alexander Johnson, 
late ofCharles Coninty, died seized. 

The terms ofsIe  as  prescribed by tine Count are, a credit of 
six, twelve, and eiglnteen months, the purchaser or pmnrchnasers 
giving bend, with approved security, hearing interest from the 
st ofJanuary, 1837, -when possession of the property will be 

given  ; and upon the ratification of tine sate by tIne Court, and 
upon tine payment efthe whole of tine purchase money, annd not 
before, the Commissioners shall, by a good and sufficient deed 
or deeds, convey to the purchaser or purchasers, bin', her, or 
tine/c heirs or assigins, the propdrty to him, her, or them sold. 

Sale to commence at 3 o'clock P. M. 
-- WILLIAM F. BOWLING, 

HENRY BOWLING, 
GEORGE L. BOARMAN, 
THOMAS B. DYER, 	 - 

TOBIAS BOARMAN, 
ninny  1  1—svte 	 Comnntiesioners. 

ARSHALL HOUSE, Chestnut Street, Pluila- 
delpiila.--This splendid house is now open for the ac-

- comnimodation of families or private gentlemen. It is sitnated fin 
the most pleasant part of the city. The parlors are large and 
airy, and those ladies and gentlemen wino desire  a  pleasant and 

t cennvenient reating-nlacs will not be disappointed by stoppiag 
at time Mntrslnail I-loin-se, H, BADGER, 

- 	Late ofthno City Rotel. 
y::k'  Editors of newspapers who have sent tlneir papers to 

Heiskelt 'k-Badger, City Hotel, will please, hereafter, to direct 
i'  E. Dodger, Marshall house, Ph/tad. 	ap 30—,l&-v6w 

-  "Tine brrinnndory line between ihe two niournt,-ibs west of tine 
Mississil)pi shahlbegimi ori th,o Gu?fof]Wexico,  at f/ne mouth qf 
tire sinner Scebine, in tire sea, continuing north, along the west-
er-ni ham/c of I/nat river, to the4/ii/ty-second degree qf (at it ode; 
t/rence, y  a  linedue norlir, to the degree q,flatitude where it 
strikes thE Rio Rotro of Natcititoches, or Red river ; then, fol-
loafing the course ofths Rio Roxo westward,  o  ,the degree Of 
longitude 100 west from London, and 23 'fEbmn-. Washinngton 
theh,croesing the said Red river, and runni.ennee by  a 
lime dut north, to the river Arkansas  ;  thence, following the 
cOurse ofthOsouthern bend of tlne Arkansas, to its source, in 
latinode 42prLhn  ;  and thence, by that parallel oflatitude, to tine 

outh sea tIne abate beinganTaid loan in Meish  a  map of the 

territories lying -wett and south of the shove describOd lin. 
In time fourth antiOle of tine treaty there is tine following 

stipulation  :  --- 
Ta fix tin tine nntth more pieonsnonn5 aandrh,iaafao t1and 

marks whichihatt designate exactly tine limits of both natiqns, 
each ofthe conttactitig' parties shall appoint a comnnnissioner Snd 
surveyor, who shall meet before the termination of one year 
from the date of the ratification of this treaty, at Natchttoehea, one- 
tins Red river, and  -  proceed to roil mind mark tine said line froinn 
tine mouth of the Sabine to the Red river, and fronin the Red.' 
river to the river Arkansas, in cenformity to wbatis above areed 
upon onnd stipulated, nd the line oftatitude 42, to tine South sea. 
They shall malee Out plans, and keep journals of their proceed-
ings, and time restnit agreed upon by them shall be e5psielered 
as part ofthis treoty, and shall have the same force as f it 
were inserted therein." 

: Ta -chevy into execution this treaty, ann act was passed on 
4lne 3d ofMarch, 1821, thihthird section ofwlh provides 
for the appointment of a connmissionen' afid siiveyor,  "  for 
the.purposes stipulated in the fourtbxnrtiele of eaicltreaty." 

Owing to the progressàfthe revqJutFpnary war .waing 
in Spain, this treaty remained without execution,- so -  -far  as 
regarded tine question ofhinnits, until afterthe United States 
had acknowledged the indepeDdenco of the Mexican Re-
public. The MexicaDRepinblic,ktbecedded, as a innatter of 
course, to the rights arid the obligations in this respect, 
possass by nd due to Spaimn. And, to remove all doubt 
on th9 subject, there was concluded on the 12th of Janua-
ry, 1S,tl treaty. of limits between the United States of 
America  -  and the United Mexican States, continued by 
an additional article concluded on the 5th of April, 
183!, recoghising the boundary lite of the two..Rpubhics, 
andtKe mod of- settjing it by commissioners, in the pre-
cisewotif of tine treaty of 1819. In pursuance of which, 
an act was passed on the 3d of July, 1832, repeating, in 
substance, the provisions of the- cxired at of the 3d of 
IVlarh, 1821.  - 

--, 

 'l('fwsc treaties, for causes which d0 not distinctlE ap-
pear, atill remining without execution, another additional 
article to the treaty of limits wits concluded on the 3d of 
April, 1835, w'hieh, briefly referring to the treaty 1828, 
stipulates once mere for the appointment of  a  c.offinisiioner 
an!1 surveyor within one year from the exchange of rati-
ficatioins. -  .  - 

-  S Th.e- bill before the committee was passed in th Seh ate, 
and is now reported to the House, in conformity with a 
very recent nnnessage of the Presid.esnt, reconnthepji,g that 
the necessary legislative provision rpayhe nnad br the 
nnfaithf-oi execution" ofthe treaty oni the part ofthe United 

- St  r  te ------  _   ---...---- 
inc areTlne facts upon which he committee is called 

toact.  . 
Now, in the first place, the gentle-man from Virginia 

(Mr. Wise) ai-lpg.est-hat doubt exists.concertning(he true 
boundary between the United States and the Mexican Re, 

'public, especially  as  to what is the river Sabine, epokhn of 
in the treaty of limits  ;  and he inquires whether this point 
is to ire settled by thç commissioners, cr whether it admits 

-  ofthe interporition o'ftheUnited States. Mr. C. said tine 
solutionof this difficulty was apparent .on the face of the 

.  treaty.  -  A geographical line is described on paper ; corn-
missioners, appointed by the two oternnhnts, Crc to ruin 
the line from the mouth of the Sabine to the Red river, and 
so_ on to the river Arkansas. They are to trace the boun-
dary geographically, set up land-marks,and make out plans 
of the line run  ;  alid theretuit,reed upon by th is to 
be considered as part of the treats'. If they agree, the faith 
oP the nation is pledged to the maintenance of the bonn 
dari so hscrtained, and thcfeie nothing left for tine United 
States to do in the matter  ;  nothing for Congress. If they 
do not agree, then, indeed, there must be further negotia-. 
tion between the twoRepubhics. But we ace not to anti-
c/pate any suchissue. We cannotdeal withitin advance. 
lVhen it conies, then it will be time enough to determine 
what course the United States ought ha pursue. 

- Next, the gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. PEYTON) calls 
tipon us to delay this bill, in ordee to run the line in con-
junction with the new State of Texas. To thts Mr. C. 
replied, that the United States were bound by solemn trea-
ties, deliberately contracted with the Mexican States, which 
treaties defined and established the boundary between the 
tuvo Republics. Our obligations towards the Mexican 
States, in this matter, are no wise changed by the fact of a 
civil war existing in Texas. It is the duty of the United 
States to continue neutral in this controversy. We are 
pledged to this by every consideration of honor and public 
faith. The declaration of independence, iesed by .he in-
eurgent inhabitants of Texas, does not absolve us from 
our engagements to Mexico. Repeatedly, since the Tex-
jane took up arms, tine United States,  as  it was their duty 
to do, have avowed an.d proelmtirtued their cleterminnation to 
observe a studied neutrality, taking mo part either for Tex-
as or Mexico. The ratification8 ofthis very additional ar-
tide were but recently exchanged. It is little more than  a 
week since the President asked of Congress to enact the 
law now before us, in execution of the treaty of limits. 
And in the documents fronn the Executive on the subject 
of our relations with Mexico, just communicated to the 
uouss, embracing the correspondence between Mr. For-
sytin and Mr. Gorostiza, the new Mexican Minister, and 
the instructions given to the civil and military officers of 
the United States in regard to the uvar in Texas, there is 
continual declaration of the duty and the intent of the 
United States to remain wlnohly neutral, and to cause their 
neatrality to lie respected. The readiness to run tlnis 
boundary line is one of the particulars, in winich the Pre-
sident has signified his wish to indicate the neutral pur-
poses and the good faith of the United States. Has the 
Mexican Republic ceased to exist Does tine revolt of 
one of her provinces absolve us from our tneaties with her 
Clearly not. And it is preposterous to imagine that the 
United States will seek to conspire with Mexico to run this  - 
line fraudulently, to the injury of Texas. Tinere is no 
danger of error on that side. And if the Texians 
achieve their independence, they will succeed to all the 
rights ofthe Mexicain Republic, in the matter of her north-
eastern frontier, precisely  as  Mexico succeeded, in this 
identical case, to the riglnts of Spain. This is a principle 
of international law; too well settled to admit of dispute. 
The inonon' of the United. States requires that they should 
pass this law, in execution of the treaty of limits, and in 
obedience to its conditions  ;  and if, meantime, Texas 
should become independent, either in fact or by express 
recognition, that possible state of things can be met witen 
it arrives, without the United States having subjected their 
faith to quastionn by Mexico, or atny other foreign Power, 
as  they would do in refusing to oonniply with the stipula-
tions of tine treaty.  - 

Mr. C. deprecated tine untimely and precipitate agitation 
of the all-important euhjeet of the future destinies of 'Pox-
as. He was aware that tine acknowledgment of its mdc-
lnandetnce, or the annexation of it to tine Urmiled States, 
was a possible, not to say probable question, which this 
Congress, and at tine present session, munigint be called upon 
to detrmine. Perhaps at this very rnanneut tine revolu-
tionised inhabitants of Texas may  -  have rendered them-
seivesindependent it-i fact, my a conelustve trirnph. But 
of tin/s we have no ce-rlai knowiede, And it does not 
tiecone us to decide mnow, in this incidental way, what we 
will do in the pqssibie future event, aud in reference to a 
point of such vast importance to the United States, It is 
a question replete with consequences, both of principle 

I AND FOR SALE.—1 eons aotinorizcd todiopoae of the 
en  1  Farm inn the County of.Fairfax, adjoining the tanats.of 

John Delia, D. F. Dinlaney, sad W. Ball, containing three lion-
tired and t,vrins acres. Tine bulhdingsare indifferent, bus there 
is  a  sufficiency of timber of the best qualiny, and the land nn,nchn 
betterthan tine unimproved laud in the neighborhood. Shn,nuid 
tine aforesaid fa,'nn be met disposed of bythne 20th June, it sill 
then ho offened at public  sale  at Fairfax Court Items on that 
day, it being tIm time of hoiding Connrt. For terms and onl,ec  - 
particuiars, apply to tIne subscriber. 

tinny 7—tnwt9Oj 	 -  11EiRY W. 'fHOfu4AS,- 

lsL Such legislation would 1)ridgc the freedoni of the 
press; and 

2d. Because such legislation by Congress would assume 
a power Lhtal to the rights of the States. 

He thought the second objection the most extraordinary 
of the two, but would notice theni in the order in which 
they had been treated in the report. 

He said it was right, hsweear., iii the first place, upon 
all constitutional questions, fur  a  correct under'.tanding of 
the subject, that we sliuld considor theextcnt ofthe pow-
ers granted to this Governmerft; and then make an asia-
lyeis or classification of the powers, in reference to the ob-
ject of the grant. We had then only to estab1ili  a  reason-
able and proper connexion between the oljectc of the grant 

nd theabject.ofthe legislation proposed, andwe had the 
power xequired.  - 

It would be alasitt-cd that the Government of the Union 
was  a  Qovcrflinsit of limited powers. It was established 
by the People ofthe United States, in part, and principal-
ly for the control and enjoymetit of such rights and into-
rests  as  experience had taught theni they could best enjoy 
in common. But whilst esLtl,lished in part for this pur-
pose, it was, to a Certain extent, as much the object of the 
national association to add additional securities to the in-
dependent enjoyment of the separate rights oh the States  a 
such, as it was to concentrate the powers of the whole for 
certain national purposes. 

Under the Stale.Governments, the People enjoyed their 
.  nearest and dearest rights. 'rue whole system oftheir do-

mestic ttconomy ws protected and regulated under these 
jurisdictions. Thcy surrendeted none ofihese rights, of a 
purely local character, by the adopien ot the Constitution; 
hut, on thecontrary, they added additional SeCurities to 
them by force and virtue ofthe national association. There 
were Laany instances of this  ;  but the most appropriate, and 
enough for his purpose, was the right ofthe slaveholder to 
re-claim hi fugitive slave on es cry foot of the torrtory of 
the Union. 'Ihis wt  a  S'ate right not previousl3 possess-
.sd, and winch the .1aveliolders acquired by vitue of the 
-Constitution itself  ;  and the slaceholdor had a constitution-
airight to the whole power, moral and physical, of this 
Government to en force it. lie referred to this only to show 
that, under our system, the action of the General Govern-
ment should have referenre to State tights, when those 
rights were recogniacd in -the Constitution, and aecured 
by it. 

It was untiecessary ( 1r. K. said) to refer to the powcrs 
ofapnrcly national character; suffice it to say, that both 

and Fedcrfth,wcro estabishied by the 
People fot'thieir own purposes. These purposes were not 
inconsistent with cools other, and ne ci (Quid be made so 
under a correct adininistrationol both Governments. And 
it was as much our duty, in legislating uuder the Constttu-
tion, tolcgislate in reference to the locahand peculiar tights 
oftlte States, when those rights were recognised in the 
Constitution itself and by the Constitution secured to the 
States, as it was so to legislate as to secure the objects of 
the Government when purely nstional. - 

The Coustitntion oh the United Statc, be said, like every 
other instrument, should be tken  as a  whole, and so con-
trued  as  to  -  make every clause eectualand give consis-

t000y to all its parts, and this without bringing the action 
of the Government under one clause into collision with its 
action under another. 

The Pres1ent, then, had recommended Congress to 
pass a law so regulating the action of the Goyprnment un-
der the Post Ofhce poweras to withhold the agency of the 
mail in the transmission of certain matter, te acknow-
ledged object and evident design of which wa the do-
struction ofan interest recognised in the Contitution, and  - 

by the Constitution secured to the States. 
Under what classification of powers did auch legislation 

fall Mr. Madison, in his classification of powers granted 
to the General Governtneitt, had spoken first ofthe powers 
to oe.ure the country against foreign danger ; secondly, 
fur -the regulationo foietgn coimnerce ; and, thirdly, of the 
important and extensive class "Jbr the rnuinen.ance qf 
harnromy, and a proper intercøurse among the States." 
What (inquired Mr. K.) are the specific powe making 
up this chass '1 It was unnecessary to enumerate all of 
theta; the most obvious would occur to all. They wore 
also enumerated by Mt. Madison ; and tesides the power 
1.0 regulate comnheree aLaong the several States, and oths, 
was to be found the power " to establish post odtces and 
post roads" The power ° to establish  ,  post offices and 
poet roads," was then  a  power belonging to thtclass given 
to theGovrnient  "  for the maintenance ofharinouy, and 
a proper.irttercourse among the States." It was, ofursc, 
auxiliary tp every other power belonging to this class, but 
could not be made inconsistent with any of them. The 
pover was granted in a general and simple forms it was 
xsot'stated what weshould carry by nail, or what we should 

-.-- iiot carry. This was left to be limited only by the pur-.-
Q55 DI the grant, tIfi to be reconciled with the other pro-

visions of the Ootituthon. With this hiipitztin, hikb-
svery othet general gratt, it was submitted to the discrc-
tiots t;f Coigtess, who have power " to pass all laws neces-
sary and proper to carry iito eection the powers granteh" 
tl the CoitstUution.  .' . - 

Mr. K. then asked if the existing laws, hdeh author-
ized the transmission by mail f abohiti papers ¶Y6m the 
son -sl aveholdi ng  to the slavoholding States, were laws 
" neecestry and prQper" for the maintenance of harnotiy, 
and a proper iuercourse arnotg the Ststtes 'b" Were thiy 
ccessary itd proper fqr the prcsesation of an interest 

thy wore intepded obviously calculated to destroy 
No  ;  they weri.pneeessary and improper for this or any 
ptht' eoiostitutpnal purpose. And yet it was said by the 
$entor froni sthal we had no ittdepetident power 
to neothfypr rcpest4)sve were under the strange w-
esiyf4oing wrusg, - tl the States might meet, aM 
sgisieto nd cumpel u'' to d- riodit  ;  thereby creating  a 

fundanseed4 neaessity for.a,e.+hiaion between the two Go-
vernments. ftJhty, (said M4. I)so far from being corn- 
ielhed tocarry isse abolition 	era in the spirit of the 
Costituthon we haa'c no jrwe 	-'aarry them. This ro- 
suited -(lie aid) frn the ackno 	god riahtof the States 
to topLharn. All a4n)ih$ad thuis" 	in tile States  ;  attd 
upon what principle was ht It 	 '  on the principle 
that the circulation of such tnaet was.z necessary thr 
national purposes, and was itj$jsi,tont t4 the eighths 
w!iehi belonged excIively to thweitplding States If 
'we Lad p. right to semI henr,- the State.h4tt t to 
stop thets. In sending ths'papers by au4ast is. as-
su:eedtbe rightto cnd them. himptioxt was ehier 
right or it wao wrong. If right, thrtatesnita,l no right' 
eoinaerferewiths; and if%vrorigvte slaouid givethem no 
)ecaeioxs $ Ql eights ( he saId)½n.ght be co-eXistent 
and eoncurrsut bi$ tley could never'haeo-eXistenLand 
,biec.ia'istcnt. I-Je-?dI?g *0 right, then, to use anyet,,s 

cen5ite4t with tl,.e clttowledged rights'df th States, 
we aotl  I  not be coospecd o do so through the Post OIhiee 
owcr, which was hiteiCed by ba purposes of the grant, , 

 tud slartd le earned into etert by laws " necessary tirpi. 
proper" to ottcc Iln pnrpoos fer hioh the power w.s 
grarated, and not to effect putposes tsrwhishthe power ws 
,iot cranted. if' these positions were true, it was plain that 
Cgn,grcss hod  a  right in regulate  its  nwr action undei its 	voinid  ask  thi Senator mew ji  ivas  Fossible  to abridge a lit. 

REMARKS OF Mis, CUSH1NG,  (nm  Mass.) 
Oct Ihe b-iU lo carry. io effect Ute treaif limits 

with Mexico.-.—Mondcsy, May 16.---- - 

Mr, CUSHING said tine nhiflicftitiessfarted by thegdnotie-
titan from Virginia, (Mr. Wise,) and by the gentleman 
fronn Tennncssec, (Mr. PEYTON,) ivece, in his -view ot the 
subet betbre the committee, premature, mind- altogetiner 
unseasonable, Tho bill reported by the Comurito on 
Foreign Affairs presents to the FIousea very simple qtncs-
tion of public faith. To understand tine whole case, and to 
hind a complete answer to tine objections interposed in the 
way ofthe bill, it only needs to look into the treaties and 
the legislation, having the their object to fixanal ciefinetlue 
southwestern frontier ofthe United States.  - '-- - 

Whatever ancient controversy onn this point then-no may 
inave been, there earn be none at this precise moment. In 
the third article ofthe treaty ofannity, settiennent, and boa-
its between the United States atid Spain, concded on tine 

dofFèbruary, 1819, and commonly called the FioriJ 
treaty, the United States entered into hg foUowinng stipu- 
latlon  : 	 -  -  -  r  , , 

DIgBATE IN TUE 
HOUSE OF REPRE,SENTATVES 

REMARKS. OF Mu. ROUIiLfIN, (or Vtrnsenrcia,) 
Ont the s-ama .rttbjeci. 

Mr. BOULDIN hthd be woukf yenta fv the j -enssage of 
the bill, and preferred to passit now, fr the-very reasons  - 
given by petntennnen fur its postponement  ;  because- there 
were dihlicinities existing between MeXico and Texas  ;  -be-
eatuie tiihPecnple of Texas are cisc own flesh amud bloosi, 
ouruwhkiwIred; becasnso spece-Istticsns iii hatudahach been-s 
made by maCowen citizens within that province,-mmsrt'r it was 
generally believed we hail a desire to hold Texat that wh 

-  had been charged with having a friendship athfeeljng fo-
its ineople, (aind his heart ga;e testimony that it wag rue,) - 
and because we--w crc already suspected. from them circum-
stances, of a desire tee take part in the dispute between 

-  Mexico anti Texas.  - - -  -  -- - 
He said lie had. two reasons Ihr wishing tine bill  t pass  - 

at this those, ratheihati any other.-First, he wished t-' - 
show to the world that we would bs honest, ansi-abiale by - 

our treaties under all circumstances. Nothing the, said) 
coId be of moreimportance t&  a  coeniry, than that it irinotilsi :, 
maintain its character for honesty—a- eintnEincte .a1s- must 
mace acquired before we attained our I ,resent etaudin tine-
regard of all nations,  -  and win/cL 'u-a must- continue to do-
serve ifwe sustain that shaM hereaftei. " Thou shalt not 
covet thy neighbor'agoods."  - 	 -  - - 

Secondly, he wished to-prdvs-totlne world final wecoulcI 
and would live iin.ace 'with :ur' neighbors, whatever  - 
ni/glut be their Government,  -  despotic or otherwise.  - 

Tlnese (he-said) were the reasons which induced him to 
prefer pasipg. 1.his In/b- inninnediately, enspecimsily ac win han-i 
been informed, find he hoped truly, that Santa Any was 
taken; with his whole army, arid was either incaptivity or 
was slain  ;  which it was, -Inc cared not  a  farthing. If we 
teeth -to believe the accoutnts-, which seem-ed but -too well 
-seaNished in trulh,-this roan must be a monster, disgrac-
itnT*1-savage warfare. Let it be seen thee by Ihe *orid 
that we would havebeep tree to our engagementa even 
with tn/rn. 	 r 

 :  -  /'-  - 	 - 

Shoeid inc stillb.l4iing, irnd in power, wewili sittlallne 
ltno,.with him, and Stickle for the breadth of a hair, to cit.. 

-,-taiwornMnost-limit, but tJe it rightly.  .  Shu1d Santa 
Ana havnvfailen, 'andTenças 4iave obtained her iadeptn-  - 
denbç"than 'he vould acknowledge it, and greet her as  a  -  - 
siste-iepuT)lic. Should she wish tacome into the Union,  -  - 
he would delight in receiving her. He was against the 
amendments. He did not wjsh any supposititious question-
or cases in relation -to it. W.henever it should beeonnnó  - 
proper to acknowledge the hndaiendeuca of Texas, lie was 
willing to do so with all his heart. But let us keep clear of 
all suspicion of interfering directly or indirectly with' this - 
quarrel, or a design to violate cur faith in regard to this 
treaty. 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

In reply to some remarks that had bean -  unada at diffe'r- 	 - 

cut tunes, in regard lathe receptionn ofTexasinsto the Union; 
he would say a word or two, lest -ho migltt-tnisder r' 

,  stood my any. He supposed it waskn'oi'hi -jny'rate 
it might easily be found out, wh'bthet his hent'a4Ry 	rth 
or South. He said his heart was of the SoBth'itd'wjth 
tine South. He would say, as was said on anotber'bcca-
sion, " thy cocmtry shall he my country, and thy people my 
people ; and thy God shall be mjr God. Where thou goee 
I will go  ;  where thou diest I wiii die, and there nvilCI be 
buried." He wished to do right -  in regard to Tex'it51 and --  - 
wished his country to do right also. If it -wers-riehessary  - 

to sustain the balance of power between the Nortii amid 
the South, let itbe said so  ;  and if we can purchase it, and 
constitutionally receive it, let it be so. If it be not for sale, 
and-it is thought that, through public necessity, or any 
other CauSe, we can rightfully take - it,--  let tie do it openly. 
Let us declare to the world that we mean- bOo it. Dci 
not let us be screwed up to it as that old brig, In the beau-
tifuni story of Jennie Deans, was endeavoring to screw tip 
rrank, the highwayman, to kill poor Jennnie. As ,e 
would let out her diabolical design by piecemeal, she 
say, " but take anotiner snap at that brandy." Sin 
at last, " what I do, I do outright.  ,  Let inc know 
wish one to do, and uyiytyoui t'Ish me to do it for 'w 

-  Mr. B. said he wtns afraidthht these last remarks might 
be misunderstood by mis friends over the way, but he wouticl 

regard to the itffir 
g  es  an t no sufferings of these people, nd his hopes, how- 
ever he nhigtit differ with theun in opinion, sbould  he 1/na 
himself dihirring with them in feeling, he ,youiiI know that 
his feehngs'were wrong, and endeavor tohnned1ihm. 

In, telhtion to certainobjections suggested its.Iate'sonto 
days since, in regard to itsbsing precte to add Texas. 
to the United States, in order to extend the bounds of ne-
gro slavery, Mr. B. would wish to exclude all sucin ailu-
sionis and such feelings. Such considerations had no 
weight whatever with him in giving his vote on this bill. 

Some gentlemen (he sai,i). had queer notions about cia-
very. It seamed to him that some people were horror-
struck at the very idea, the name of black slavery, black 
oppression, black suffering ; yet thought little or rnptlning of' 
these when operating on white people. This, he snpposed 
was owing to a habit—what a man was accustomed to see.. 
A black man who has his dog, and catches his ganne of a 
night, and visits his friends anti his neiglnbnars, does a mnode-
rate day's labor in the day  ;  and, if he gets - disorderly, 
roguish, or misbehaves in any way, he gets a flogging and 
goes on  ;  li/s wife and children provided ft,r inn inealtin, and 
nursed in sickness by others as well as himself. This pie-. 
ture struck some with great horror. 

Another k/md of oppression—when statute  upon  statute 
—corporation privilege upon corporation privilege—capital 
annassed—macininery invented—population crowded, until 
a man and his family must starve or work, and mainstain 
themselves upon any sum that their employer may thiunk 
proper to allow—too poor to go to the far Wcst—puinlio 
lands purposely kept up in price, to put it out of tine power 
of the poor to remove ; yet tine poor man is free to take on' 
refuse the wages—the employer free to give or not—both 
free. The employer would not lay the weiglnt of his Inand 
upon any one, but sits, and enjoys his family and friends, 
and, when bed-time comes, goes to his rest, knowing that 
the working-man is free to take or refuse tine wages offer-
ed ; knowing, also, he and his family, without his recom-
unenliation, can get no other employment—must die in for-
ty-eight hours without something to eat, and have no other' 
way to obtain it. Dire necessity and approaching starva-
tion compel him to take whatever is offered—his employer' 
looking on, with a careless regard, to the operations cif this. 
necessity—more severe and more certain to subdue him 
than the lasin on' the wheel.  Cireunnvent a man and get 
him drunk ; cheat him ; get his bond-for as much as he is. 
worth  ;  take him under execution  ;  take the bed-from inn-
der his wife and children : all this is legal—dora not justi-
fy any interference of neiginbors, or neighboring States, to 
set it right—does not forbid an extension of territinry. 
Tinese scenes strike souse with horror  ;  hut this kind of op-
press/on, distress, and slavery, strikes me with the greatest. 
horror. Set the inorror of the one against that of the other, 
and the argument, so far as relates to the extension of tine 
bounds of negro slavery, is about balanced. 

I have no great desire to extend slavery of any kind, 
Negro slavery and its extension had nothing to do with the 
propriety of tine assage of this bill, or the adjustment of 
our riginte with Hexico. The bill  -  ought to pass inn corn-
phiance -with the law and the treaty  ;  and pass immediately 
to sustain the faith and credit of the nation, and because it 
is right that every nation as well as every individual sinould 
avoid interfering, nay, even tine appearance of irtterferirng, 
with the quarrels, and especially the donneetic quarrels, of 
their naiglnlnors. Our relations with Texas and Mexico 
slnould be preserved, settled, and kept in good faith, with-
out regard to negro slavery  ;  and the measures of tine Fe-
derai Goverunnuent debated, adopted, and taken, witlnout 
any sucln unworthy distrust of each naneninber or section to-
wards tine  -  other ; and nnore especially witinout any taunt-
ing Irons one section towards tine other in regard to any 
misfortune, peculiarity, or impropriety, which the one unay 
conceive to exist in the other. Such course would a!-
ways induce recrimination. It could do naught else. And 
if all our skirts were examined closely anti uncharitably, 
enough would be found to give ins sufficient cause for hu-
mility. When we cause into this Union, we took each 
nstlner for better or for worse, with a full knowledge on all 
hands of- this institution of negro slavery. Let us not, 
then, (said Mr. B.) be told or hinted at, that our territorial 
limits or privileges in any way axe to ho circumnacribedorn 
that account  - 

I 
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Mr. McKEAN presented  a  petition „from citizens of 

Philadelphia against the admission of Arkansas into the 
Union, without a modification of her Constitution in re-
ference to slavery. 

Mr. TALLMADGE, from the Committee on Pensions, 
reported, withtMt amendment, a bill from the House for 
the relief of Henry Keefer. 

Mr. TOMLINSON, from the same committee, report-
ed, without amendment, a bill for the relief of Janice Tay- 
lor

' 
 and a bill for the relief of John Dahl. 
On motion of Mr. NAUDAIN, the Committee of 

Claims was discharged from the -further consideration of 
the petition of Elias D. Langum. 

Mr. ROBBINS asked and obtained leave to introduce 
a joint resolution to authorize the officers of the marine 
corps, while engaged in actual service, to receive the al-
lowances to which they are entitled by the act of June 30, 
1834  ;  which was read twice, and referred to the Committee 
on Naval Affairs. 

Mr. ROBINSON offered a resolution concerning post 
roads  ;  which was adopted. 

Mr. WRIGHT offered a resolution concerning post 
roads  ;  which was adopted.  . • 

Mr. WALKER offered the following resolution ;ovhierli 
was adopted :  '  - 

Resolved, That the Committee on Commerce be instruct-
ed to inquire into the expediency of establiehing ports of 

sentry at Vicksburg and Grand Oulf, in the State of Mis-
sissippi. . 

Mr. WHITE offered a resolution instructing the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs to inquire into the -expediency 
of establishing an arsenal near Memphis e Tennessee.; 
which was adopted. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 
The Senate proceeded to the general orders, and took 

for consideration a bill to authorize the purchase by the 
United States of public stock in the Louisville and Portland 
canal. 

-,Mr. HENDRICKS addressed the Senate in support of 
the bill. 

Mr. CRITTENDEN then nioeed to amend -the bill by 
striking out the proviso,  in the first section, which is in the 
following words  : 

" Provided, That so much 61' said stock can ba procur- 
ed,at par value ,Within tlre` 'prisent year, as will give the 
.1Thited States the control oqtlie company." 

And also the secestel'and third sections of the bill, which 
read as follows :e •  e  - 

" Sec. 2. And be itfiekrther enacted, That if it be found 
impracticable to purchase the stock agreeably to the fore-
going s,e.ction of -this act ;  then the Secretary of the Trea-
sury g•ledreby authorized to sell the United States stock 
in said mempany at market price, not below par value. 

" Sec. S. '21.itd be it further enacted, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall vote for President and Directors of 
said company, according to such number of shares as shall 
belong to the United States at the time of giving such vote ; 
and. tosreccive, upon said stock, the proportion of the tolls 

'  which" Shall from time to time be due to the United States." 
' A'nd Insert at the end of the first a proviso that the 

price.-of the stock shall not be more than 12it per cent. 
above tire par value. 

Mr; HENDRICKS proposed to modify the amendment 
so as to strike out nothing, but merely to introduce the 
amendment into the first section. 

The suggestion was acceded to by Mr. CRITTENDEN, and 
the amendment was modified accordingly. 

The amendment was then briefly discussed by Mr. BEN-
TON, Mr. EWING, of Ohio, Mr. HENDRICKS, Mr. 
WEBSTER, Mr. WALKER, and Mr. DAVIS. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, on motion of Mr. 
WA LKER,and the question on the adoption of the amend-
ment was decided as follows : 

YEAS-Messrs. Benton, Crittenden, Davis, Ewing, of 
Illinois

' 
 Ewing, of Ohio, Goldsborough, Hendricks, Kent, 

Linn, Morris, Naudain, Nicholas, Porter, Robinson, 
Webster-15. 

AYS-Messrs. Black, Brown, Calhoun, Grundy, 
I  Hubbard, King, of Ala., King, of Ga., Leigh, Mc- 

Mangum, Moore, Niles, Rives Ruggles Shepley, 
Tallmadge,Toinlinson,Walker,White,Wright-22. 

r. HENDRICKS moved to strike out, in the proviso 
-of the first section. the words " within the present year " 
and to insert in lieu of thehj rib-  words  "  on or De/ore -the 
commencement of the next session of Congress." 

Mr. WALKER asked for the yeas and nays ; which 
were ordered. 

Some diseuSsion took place in which Mr. EWING, of 
Ohio, Mr. PORTER, Mr. WALKER, Mr. BENTON, 
Mr: WEBSTER, Mr. SWIFT, and Mr. CRITTEN-
DEN took part ; when 

Mr. EWINC-1-, of Ohio, moved to lay the bill on the tae 
ble,stating that he should call it up again to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was laid on the 
table. 

The CHAIR laid before the Senate a communication 
from the Treasury Department, in reply to a call from Mr. 
EWING, of Ohio, requiring from the Department a state-
ment of the transfers to and from certain banks in Ohio ; 
which was ordered to be printed. 

Mr. PRESTON, from the Committee on Military Af-
fairs, reported a bill to increase the medical staff of the 
Army  ;  which was read, and ordered to a second reading. 

FORTIFICATIONS. 
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill making 

appropriations for the collection of materials, the erection 
of flirts, and the purchase of sites. 
- The question being on the amendment proposed by Mr. 
BENTON, to strike out the appropriation as reported for the 
fortifications at Salem, and to insert an appropriation of 
$75,000 a year for two years, 

Mr. WEBS FER, asked for the yeas and nays ; which 
were ordered. 

The question was then taken on the amendment, and 
decided as follows  : 

YEAS-Messrs. Benton, Buchanan, Cuthbert, Ewing, 
of Illinois, Grundy, Hill, Hubbard, King, of Ala., Linn, 
Nicholas, Rives, Robinson, Ruggles, Shepley, Tallmadge, 
Walker, Wright-17. 

NAYS-Messrs. Black, Calhoun, Crittenden
' 
 Davis, 

Ewing, of Ohio, Goldsboraugh, Hendricks, Kent, King, of 
Ga., Leigh, McKean, Mangum, Moore, Naudain, Porter, 
Prentiss, Robbins, Swift, Tornlinson,Webster,White-21. 
• The other prospective amendments were then succes-

sil ely negatived. 
An amendment to increase the appropriation for the re- 

doubt at Federal hill froin $12,000 to $18,000,was agreed to. 
An amendment to increase the appropriation for Fort St. 

Philip from $77,800 to $100,000, was agreed to. 
The bill was then reported; with the amendments. 
On the motion to concur in the amendment making a 

prospective appropriation for the fortifications at Penobscot, 
the yeas and nays were taken, and the Senate refused to 
concur, by the following vote : 

YEAS-Messri. Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Cuthbert, 
Ewing, of III. Grundy, Hill, Hubbard, King, of Ala. Linn, 
Morns, Nicholas, Preston, Rives, Robinson, Ruggles, 
Shepley, Tallmadge

' 
 Walker, Wright-204 

NAYS-Messrs. Black, Calhoun, Crittenden, Davis, 
Ewing, of Ohio, Goldsborough, Hendricks, Kent, King, 
of Georgia, Leigh, McKean, Mangum, Moore, Naudam, 
Porter, Prentiss, Robbins, Swift, Tomlinson, Webster, 
White-21. 

So the Senate refused to concur. 
The Senate refused to concur in any of the prospective 

appropriations. The other amendments were concurred in, 
and the bill was ordered to be engrossed, and read a third 
time. 

DEPOSITE BILL. 
On motion of Mr. CALHOUN, the Senate took up the 

bill to regulate the deposites of the public money. 
The amendment offered by Mr. CALHOUN to this bill 

having been read, 
Mr. CALHOUN moved to fill the blank for the sum to 

be left in the Treasury before any division is made of the 
surplus revenue among the several States of the Union, 
with the sum of  "  three millions." 

The bill was then laid on the table until to-morrow, 
with the understanding that it will then be taken up. 

DISTRICT BANKS. 
The bill to extend the charter of certain banks in the 

District of Columbia, and for other purposes, being the next 
special order, 

Mr. BENTON moved to postpone its consideration for 
the purpose of taking up the defence bill ; yeas 14, nays 19. 

The bill was then read with the amendments as pro-
posed by the cornnittee. The bill was then reported with 
the amendments. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
Mr. KING moved that the bill, as amended, be printed, 

Arid that the bill be postponed and made the special order 
for Friday ; which was agreed to. 

The senate proceeded to consider a bill in addition to an 
act providing for the admission of Arkansas into the Union. 

The bill was amended by filling the blank, at the motion 
of Mr. BUCHANAN, with the words " first day of July." 

Mr. EWING, of Ohio, without committing hinvelf on 
the subject, expressed himself generally in favor of the bill. 

After a few wards from Mr. PORT ER and Mr. 
WALKER,, 

The bill was reported as amended, the amendments were 
concurred in, and the bill was then ordered teshe engross-
ed,. and read a third time - 

The Senate then adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
- 	- 

TUESDAY, MAY 	cOlseekersIoN. 
The question being upon the proposed amendment to the 

fortification appropriation bill to add $700,000 for arming 
the fortifications, &c. 

Messrs. HALL, of .y .ermont, BEAUMONT, THO, 
MAS., and 7E2+1. 4'0r:continued to address the committee 
tiniear 10 o'clock. 

Mr. EVERETT then moved to amend theliniendinent, 
proposing to appropriate $700,000 for-ihe, arming Of fortifi: 
cations, by reducing. the ,;sutfi to..4300,000; which, 'after 
some remarks by Messrs. CAMBRELENG,IVISE, and 
PHILLIPS, was lost. 

Mr. GRANGER moved to strike out $700,000 and in- 
. 	- 
eert $500,000  ;  _which. was lash-ayes 51, noes 76. 

The original aniendinent was thensalopted. 
Various amendments were Olen' proposed by the chair-

Man of the Committee of Ways and Means, and by other 
gentlemen, approprieting large:eums for defences and armas 
ments at' various plaeeis",-the-  details of which will be given 
when they,.comho undergo final action in the House: 

-11.1.about half past' twelve o'clock (at night) the commit-
tee rose, and reported the bill, with the amendments es-ree 

Mr. JOHNSON, of La. on leave, presented a petition. 
.Mr: OWENS, by consent, offered the following resolu-

tion whieh was adopted : 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary inquire 

into the expediency of reviving the act of Congress confirm-
ing the act of Georgia passed in 1804, so far as the port of 
St. Mary's is concerned, allowing the health officer to col-
lect certain tonnage duties in that port. 

On motion of Mr. JOHNSON, of Louisiana, 
Resolved, That the Committee of Claims be instructed 

to inquire into the expediency of providing for the pay-
ment of the claim of Theodore Lewis for the loss of a horse, 
while acting as an officer of the Louisiana militia,during the 
recent war in Florida. 

The HOUSE again took up the unfinished business of 
the morning hour, being the consideration of the report of 
the select committee,to whom were referred the petitions and 
memorials on the subject of slavery. 

Mr. ROBERTSON resumed his argument in favor of 
his motion, which was to recommit the report with instruc-
tions to report a resolution declaring that Congress has no 
right to interfere in the subject of slavery in the District of 
Columbia or in the Territories of the United States; and, 
after speaking at length upon the various subjects connect-
ed with the report, concluded his remarks. 

Mr. - OWENS expressed an opinion that the discussion 
ought not to be continued, and moved the previous ques-
tion. 

Mr. WILLIAMS, of Ky. called for the Orders of the 
Day. 

Mr.GRENNELL asked ifit was competent for the gen-
tleman from Georgia to make any motion without leave of 
the House, after the morning hour had expired, and if the 
Orders would not come up, of course. 

The CHAIR said the Orders might be called for at any 
time after the hour had expired, but, until one o'clock, a 
majority could rule the action of the House in respect to 
the order of business, and any motion was in order as in 
any other stage of the discussion. 

The question being taken, it was decided in the nega- 
tive-yeas 64, nays 86. So the House refused to proceed 
to the Orders of the Day. 

Mr. ADAMS expressed his desire to say a few words 
on the subject of the report and resolutions. If the House 
wished to proceed to the Orders of the Day, he would be 
willing to postpone his remarks to to-morrow ; but he hoped 
the previous question would not be, pressed. 

vretie gentleman from 
Georgia (Ain Owess) was in order. It was made after 
the expiration of the morning hour, and before the House 
refused to proceed to the Orders of the Day ; and before the 
gentleman from Georgia had a chance to renew it, the 
gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. AnAms) had obtained 
the floor. 

The CHAIR decided that the motion was in order. 
Mr. ADAMS requested the gentleman from Georgia to 

withdraw the motion, and trot call for the previous ques-
tion without giving any one an opportunity to discuss the 
question. 

Mr. OWENS said he had made the motion after much 
deliberation, and would not withdraw it. 

Mr. ADAMS was about to make some remarks but 
was interrupted by 

The CHAIR, stating that the question was not debat-
able. 

Mr. ADAMS appealed from the decision of the Chair  ; 
that the motion was in order, on the ground that the gen-
tleman from Georgia, at the time he made the motion, was 
not competent to make it. 

The CHAIR called upon Mr. ADAMS to reduce his ap-
peal to writing. 

Mr. ADAMS, after a moment, said he perceived that a 
majority of the House was determined to stifle discussion, 
and he would withdraw his appeal, and consent that the 
vote should be taken. 

Mr. PATTON rose to appeal to the gentleman from 
Georgia to withdraw his motion. 

Mr. OWENS repeated that he would not withdraw it. 
Mr. PATTON hoped he would not denounce every 

man who should not vote for his motion. 
The question was then taken, and the motion for the 

previous question was seconded by the -House-yeas 95, 
nays 82. 

Mr. WISE then demanded the yeas and nays on the 
previous question, and they were ordered. 

The CHAIR, in reply to an inquiry, said the previous 
question would be on concurring in the resolutions, and 
not on the motion to recommit or print the report. 

Mr. A DAMS appealed from that decision. 
The CHAIR said it was what he would decide if the 

main question should be ordered. 
Mr. ADAMS said, then I will appeal, when the deci-

sion is made. I am aware that there is a slaveholder in 
the chair. 

Messrs. WISE and EVERETT simultaneously moved 
a call of the House. Mr. WISE asked for the yeas and 
nays on the call, which were ordered ; and being taken, 
stood ayes 97, noes 108. 

Mr. STORER moved to lay the subject on the table, 
and that motion was negatived without a division. 

Mr. ADAMS asked if there was then time to ascertain 
what the decision of the Chair will be upon what is the 
main question'? 

The CHAIR said he had stated, for the information of 
the House, what the decision would be ; but the time to 
make a decision had not arrived. 

Mr. ADAMS demanded that it should be decided what 
was the main question, that the House might know upon 
what they were voting, and that it might be entered on the 
journals. 

The CHAIR said he had not decided what the main 
question was, and could not, because the House might ne-
gative the demand for the main question. The gentleman 
from Massachusetts could attain his object as well after 
the House had decided whether the main question should 
be then put. 

Mr. ADAMS said he could not, and was proceeding to 
show the difference in the points of time, when 

Mr. BOON called him to order. 
Mr. ADAMS said he was speaking to order. He would 

ask the Chair to decide what the main question is, in or-
der that the House might -  have an opportunity to decide, 
before they were obliged to vote for the putting of the main 
question, whether the decision of the Speaker was correct 
or not. 

Mr. PATTON thought the decision ought to be made 
then, for the Chair might decide the main question to be 
one which the House would not desire to have . put, and 
which they would not vote for ; and it might influence 
their votes upon the main question. 

The CHAIR then decided that the main question would 
be on the resolutions, and would cut Off all other questions, 
or motions to amend or commit. 

Mr. HUNTSMAN said he would object to having the 
decision made out of order. 

The CHAIR said that upon the suggestion that the de-
cision mieht affect the votes of the House upon the main 
question, he would entertain the appeal then. 

Mr. PHILLIPS said that the committee had been charg-
ed with instructions to report two resolutions  ;  one lead 
been reported in the words directed by the House  ;  the  

other was reported. in islet only. ouilttieg the jifItar IMff 
lie wished to. know to which of them thee- main quieetifon' 
would apply. 

The CHAIR said to both,, but they evelo capeble di- 
vision; and -Ite- animuumid the queetems then. pebding to 
be,  "  Shall thesdecielou of the Chair stand astho judgment 
of the House'?" 

Mr. ADAMS said be understood that question to be 
debatable 

• The CHAIR said it had been &jelled that an appeal 
while-the previous question eves' pending was not debat-
able, by an express vote of the House. 

Mr. WILLIAMS, of Kentucky, moved. the plevious 
question on the appeal, s and said Jae was sore that would 
stop debate-,  - 

rereo to a question of order. He said the 
gentleman from•Massaeliusetts (Mr. An seis) iappealed from 
the eleeision -Of the Chair, and was proceeding to argue the 
atibjeci, When the Chair decided it was not debatable. He 
thenswiShed to know to what the previous q u estion would 

• .As the CHAIR was stating  .  the question that would 
arise, 

Mr. WILLIAMS withdrew his motion. 
Mr. ADAMS asked if he was gagged or not. 
The CHAIR said he had decided, according to a pre-

vious decision of the House, that the motion was not de-
batable. 

Mi. ADAMS requested leave to address the House. 
He said, if they-would allow him five minutes' time, he 
would pledge himself to prove that the resolution was ut-
terly false and unconstitutional. 

Objections being made, the Clerk was directed to pro-
ceed with the calling of the roll. 

During the call, Mr. GLASCOCK said he had consti-
tutional scruples, and asked to be excused from voting. 

Mr. ADAMS said he hoped the gentleman would be 
excused, and would be called upon to assign his reasons. 

The CHAIR said the subject was not debatable. 
Mr. ADAMS asked for the yeas and nays upon the 

question of excusing the gentleman from Georgia. 
The CHAIR said it was not in order to call for the yeas 

and nays during a call of the House ;_ and directed the 
Clerk to proceed, that the question might be taken after-
wards. 

Messrs. PICKENS, WA.DDY THOMPSON, and 
ROBERTSON, when their names were called, severally 
asked to be excused ; and the question was postponed. 

Mr. WISE said he should positively refuse to vote upon 
these resolutions. 

The roll having been called, 
The CHAIR read the 28th rule-" Every member who 

shall be in the House when the question is put, shall give 
his vote, unless the House, for special reasons, shall ex-
cuse him ;" and said the question would be on excusing 
the gentleman from Georgia, (Mr. GLASCOCK.) 

Mr. ADAMS asked that the reasons required to be 
given should be reduced to writing, and entered on the 
journal according to the rule. 

The  
reasons 

 he CHAIR  iItR i n grequested Mr. GLASCOCK to reduce his 

Mr. GLASCOCK said his reasons had been given on a 
former occasion, and would be found in the protest he had 
signed, entered on the journal. 

Mr. ADAMS said the rule required that "special rea-
sons" should be given-the gentleman could not be excus-
ed but upon  "  special reasons; ' and he asked to have those 
special reasons entered tin the journal. 

The CHAIR said the rule was silent as to whether the 

re'Nfr .tarA. 11‘14 Ea House ruicl-the country were in 
eit oation inipttecnel is _sttlejnnt.__Iele called 
for the exit' the 
reasons of the gentleman appear upon the journal. He 
made the call b'y right as a member of the House ; by his 
right  as  a repreeentative of the People  ;  and. he would set 
aside all precedents in this case. 

The CHAIR said it was not a debatable question un-
der the operation of the previous question. 

Mr. ADAMS asked if the Cusie. undertook to decide 
that no possible question could arise which would be de-
batable while the previous question was pending. 

The CHAIR said he decided no supposable cases. It 
was soon elm* to decide upon each case as it occurred. 

Mr. ADAiVIS read the rule, and was remarking upon 
the propriety of having the special reasons written and en- 
tered, which the gentleman himself might give, as well as 
the reasons for which the House might excuse him, when 

Mr. HAMER called to order. He wanted to know, 
first, if,the question was debatable ; and, second, if any 
member had  a  right to demand that the reasons should be 
recorded. 

Mr. PHILLIPS called Mr. HAMER to order. 
The CHAIR said that he did not know that this ques- 

tion had ever been pressed to a decision  ;  and by the con-
currence of the House, he had been willing to hear the 
gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. ADAMS,) with a view 
to enlighten his own understanding. He then announced 
that the hour of one had arrived, and as these resolutions 
would come up at the next morning hour, he would an-
nounce the Orders of the day ; and, in the mean time,would 
take the opportunity to deliberate upon the very delicate 
questions involved. 

The bill from the Senate to carry into effect, in Alaba-
ma and Mississippi, the compact in regard to the five per 
cent, fund, and the school reservations; and 

The bill from the Senate, for the appointment of addi-
tional paymasters, were severally read twice, and commit-
ted. 

The joint resolution to authorize the President to fur-
nish rations to certain inhabitants of Alabama, was refer-
red to a Committee of the Whole. 

On motion of Mr. LEWIS, the House then resolved 
itself into  a  Committee of the Whole, for the purpose of 
considering that resolution. 

Mr. LEWIS stated the necessity for the expenditure, 
and the distressed state of the people of that portion of the 
country. He said that in consequence of being new 
settlers upon their farms, and having been now driven out 
by the Indian warfare, without resources, without any 
means of subsistence, the Government was called upon to 
render immediate aid. 

The resolution was amended on motion, of Mr. HEIS-
TER, so as to include certain inhabitants of Georgia in 
the provisions. 

A long debate took place on the constitutionality and ex-
pediency of making such appropriations which was con- 
tinued by Messrs. PARKER, HAV■TES, WHITE, 
HUNTSMAN, HOLSEY, HOWARD, LANE, 
GLASCOCK, CUSHING, WADDY THOMPSON, 
WISE, ADAMS, LAWLER, HAYNES, EVERET T, 
UNDERWOOD, and MILLER. 

On motion of Mr. BOYD, the committee rose. 
On motion of Mr. LANE, the Committee of the Whele 

was discharged from the further consideration of the reso-
lution. 

The whole action of the committee being rendered null 
and void by the discharge, 

Mr. MILLER moved to amend by inserting the words 
" and Georgia," after the word Alabama. 

Mr. CAVE JOHNSON called for the previous ques-
tion  •,  which was seconded by the House-yeas 88, nays 34. 

The main question was then put, and the resolution was 
ordered to  a  third reading. 

The resolution was then read a third time by general 
consent, and passed without a count. 

The SPEAKER presented several executive commu-
nications  ;  after which, 

The House adjourned. 

GALT HOUSE, 
BY 

THROCKMORTON S.; EVERETT, 

LOUISVILLE, let'. 
may 9-2 mos. 

ELISHA LEE, Coachmaker,I3altimore, kee ps con - 
 stantly  on  hand, and manufactures to order, at the shortest 

notice, FAMILY CARRIAGES of every description, in the 
most fashionable, splendid, and superior manner. He will also 
design and execute fancy vehicles, of entire new patterns, in  a 
style of taste and Nvorkinanship not surpassed. 
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WAS  
'Liberty mini Union. now and for ever, one UM' 

t /AA eparable.” 

THURSDAY,, MAY 26,. 1836. 

The Official paper of yesterday is out with a 
colunin of such gross vituperation as it usually 
resorts to when it is either baffled in argument, or 
convicted of misrepresentation. It is rather sur-
prising, however, that it seems never to have 
occurred to the distinguished.persons who indite 
or dictate the semi-official matter of that paper, 
first, that the iteration of an untruth imparts to 
it no touch of verity, and, secondly, that one 
misrepresentation derives no strength by being 
loaded down with another still more ridiculous 
and contemptible. 

We cannot condescend to repel the gross 
slanders of the Globe, which can only be regard-
ed as evidence equally of malignant purpose and 
corrupted taste. 

The Official paper, however, has gravely put 
forth one misrepresentation, which we cannot 
permit to pass unnoticed. 

In alluding, in our paper of Tuesday last, to 
the doctrine, once authoritatively announced by 
our Government, that he who takes arms against 
a country at peace with his own "becomes an 
outlaw and a pirate," we remarked upon it as 
follows 

" We never did approve of this doctrine at 
the time, and we see no reason to approve it, 
now we are so . many years older, m9re than we 
approved it then. We refer to it only to show 
that the course which the Government paper, 
in our opinion with great justice, condemns as 
contrary to all the laws of civilized warfare, is 
not without a shew of precedent in our own 
Government." 
The Globe of yesterday, pretending to quote 

this language of ours, recites as follows : 
" Wenever dill approve of this doctrine at the 

'  time, and we see no reasen to approve it, now 
we are so many years older, more than we ap-
proved it then. We refer to it only to show 

I that the course which the Government paper, 
I in our opinion with great MI-justice, condemns 

RR contrary to all the laws of civilized warfare, 
' is not without a shew of precedent in our own 

Government." 
Upon this false quotation, the official Editor 

pours out an eloquent tirade, beginning thus 
" Here the condemnation of Arbuthnot and 

Ambrister, which an American Congress and 
the American People have approved, is cited 
as a precedent in our own Government,' to JUS-

TIFY the murder of upwards of four hundred 
teen, capitulating under a flaw of truce, and up- 
on condition to be discharged' as prisoners upon 
parole !" &c. &c. &c. 

When the official Editor shall acknowledge 
and apoiogize for this ()Toss perversion of our 

- 	..- 11 
haps ad \ ell to some other topics embraced in 

-the official artiadrof yesterday. 

It is expected that the Deposite Bill will come 
up Tor discussion in the Senate to-day. 

THE INDIAN DEPUTATIONS.—There arrived 
in the city, aday or two ago, under the conduct 
of Mr. MCKNIGHT, of Michigan, a deputation of 
the Chippewa tribe of Indians, who have come 
to the seat of Government for the purpose of 
treating for the cession of all their remaining 
lands within the limits of Michigan. Since their 
arrival, they have had an interview with the two 
deputations of Cherokees who have been here 
for some time on the subject of' their treaty of 
cession, when MAcooNsE, the head chief of the 
Chippewas, made a speech to the Cherokees,. of 
which the following is a copy, as dictated by 
himself: 
To the Gentlemen coinposink the two Delegations from the 

Cherokee Nation  : 
FRIENDS AND BROTHERs  :  It has been ordered by the 

Great Spirit for us to meet, and we have been permitted to ex- 
tend to each other the hand of friendship. I can truly say 
I am very happy that I have been one of the number who 
have held  a  friendly intercourse with you, whileernany of 
my people have been denied the pleasure. 

My friendship for you is so great that I cannot refrain 
from saying that I hope you will all look above for happi-
ness  ;  and while you have a place on earth, may you never 
neglect doing every thing in your power which is calculat-
ed to benefit the rising generation. I, for one, am deter-
mined to leave nothhig undone which may conduce to the 
welfare of my People, and I would hope that I am not 
alone in this resolution in the Chippewa nation. 

I have visited our father the President of the United 
States  ;  I have given him my hand, and I have told him 
that I and my people would always consider him Our 
friend. I hope you, too, have done the same, and will ever 
regard him as your friend. 

My friends, I hear there is a war among the Creeks, 
your neighbors  ;  perhaps when you reach your homes,there 
will be those who will give you bad advice. Open not 
your ears to their talk Why should you bring destruction 
to yourselves and to your children I I consider you men,and 
I need not say any more on this subject.; hut I must tell you 
that if I shall hear, after I have returned to my people,that 
you have not listened to good advice, but have attended to 
the talk of those who would bring ruin to your nation, ! 
shall think the Cherokees are not men, but they are like 
children  ;  they know not what is good for them. 

Allow me to add, I am of the opinion that the best thing 
we could do for the good of our children is to turn our at-
tention to the cultivation of our lands. 

I shall not say more. 
I am your friend, and the friend of your nation, 

MACOONSE, or ES-TON-A-QUET. 
WASHINGTON CITY, MAY 23, 1836. 

TOWANDA, (PA.) MAY 21. 
NARROW ESCAPE.—On Wednesday last, a little before night, 

as  Mr. John M. Fox and his lady were riding in  a  gig through 
the narrows between this place and Ulster, they were precipita-
ted together with the horse and gig off the narrows,  a  distance 
of nearly fifty feet, at  an  almost perpendicular descent, and, 
strange to say, escaped without the loss of life, although we un-
derstand Mrs. Fox was considerably hurt. The accident oc-
curred,  as  we are informed, in consequence of the breaking of 
the spring of the gig  on  the lower side, which caused the body 
to sway  so  far as to suddenly overturn the carriage, which draw. 
log the horse after it, all went to the bottom together. We are 
happy to state that Mrs. Fox is likely to recover without serious 

A clergyman took for his text the following words: "Vow, 
and pay unto the Lord thy vows." An Indian heard him very 
attentively, and stepping up to the parson, thus accosted him, "1 
vow I'll go home with you, Mr. Minister." " You must go, 
then," replied the parson. The Indian afterwards vowed to have 
supper, and then stay all night. " You may," replied the cler-
gyman, " but I vow you shall go in the morning.' 

IQ AR KEEPER WANTED.—A young man who is 
11_, acquainted with attending bar and keeping books will hear 
of  a  situation by making immediate application to Thomas 
Lloyd, proprietor of the Steamboat Hotel. None need apply 
without bringing good recommendations  as  to character. 

may 26--3t  

FROM TEXAS. 

The following paragraphs comprise the only 
further information that has reached us concern-
ing the recent events in Texas :. 

FROM THE eorniviisee JOURNAL, MAY IS. 
We have seen a passenger in the steamboat 

Mediterranean, apparently of high respectabili-
ty, directly from Texas. He says, that he was 
not in the fight between the Texians and Mexi-
cans, but that he heard the firing, and arrived 
upon the ground soon after the termination of 
the battle. He says, that Gen.. Houston came 
suddenly upon the enemy,. about an hour before 
sunset, after a forced march of several miles. 
Finding them wholly unprepared, his troops 
rushed upon them with fixed bayonets, and the 
carnage was terrible. Our inforkiiant left the 
scene of slaughter on the morning after the battle. 
His description of the incidents accords very mi-
nutely with that of Gen. Gaines, although, at the 
time of his arrival here, he had not seen Gen. 
G..'s letter. He says that, at the time of his 
leaving the Texian camp, the individual -spoken 
of by Gen. Gaines as having been found secret-
ed in a tree, was supposed to be Santa Ana, but 
that his identity had not been satisfactorily esta 
blished. 

FROM THE SAME. 

LATER.—Since writing the above, a gentle. 
man just from Red river has communicated the 
following, as the latest intelligence from Texas. 
After routing.  the detachment on the east side 
of the Brassos, Houston crossed that river and 
attacked the main body of the Mexican army, 
with great effect. Many were killed or made 
prisoners, and the rest put to flight. Santa Ana 
had been identified and beheaded, About half 
of the Mexican prisoners are said to have been 
put to death, and the rest detained as hostages. 

THE GEORGIA AND ALABAMA FRONTIER. 
— 

We have been allowed to peruse a letter of 
late date 	is n  

	

from an 
	

in Georgia, of which 
the f  

" I have troubled y'C  ciue°bLetjfeAeMeUSiet' (Grelg) M'Y 6  regard to 10t;r 1I8131d6i.an 

massacres ; but the half has not been told. Roanoke was 
takeo yesterday morning, its inhabitants butchered. The 
steamboat Georgian, lying there, was also attacked, and 
her crew massacred ; and yesterday evening, about two 
o'clock, the Hyperion, another boat, was attacked at Wool-
folk's sand-bar ;  only six miles from Columbus, the pilot 
shot down, and several others killed and wounded. The 
steamboat Columbus is deserted at Uchee shoals. All the 
beats have valtiable cargoes on board, and are now at the 
mercy of theIndians. An express reached here on last night 
that the town of Tallassee [not Tallahassee] on the Tal-
lapoosa was destroyed.. The work of murder goes on in 
Chambers county: four white men and a nage° were killed 
there on last Thursday morning. Two men were killed 
this side of Tuskeegee, and yesterdriy morning the stage-
horses broke across the bridge here and ran bleeding into 
town, two be-lug badly shot. Two men were killed in the 
stage, one made his escape, who got in last night, after be-
ing pursued by the Indians all day. The stage had been 
stepped for several days; but the contractors thought they 
would venture again, and the result of the rash attempt 
was as I have related.. The manoltiownhoof  eAscaped was one of 

we 
theprseta

sgulci-laeg are killed. 
Many persons are missing, and many, v  

killed. The amount of property destroy -  

in theia.na..-treatty, will ne-ver e occupied again as long as 

all Indian resides within the Territory. Very few friend- 

ly Indians have come in. Alabama has no troops in the 
field. Georgia is 'doing all she can for her own safety, 
though not a single company has arrived in Columbus yet 
for her defence." 
	massisssu..-..-- 

, MARRIAGES. 
At Cincinnati, Ohio, on Sunday evening, the 15th in-

stant, by the Rev. Mr. Brooke, B. F. WILLIAMS, M. 
D. of Ohio, to Miss SALLY DTJLANY. 

At the same thne, by the same, EDMUND F. LEE to 
Miss MELIORA ELLEN, daughter of the late THOMAS 
G. Arneson, of Maryland. 

DEATHS. 
	, 

Capitol hill, in the 52d year of his age, MOSES TABBS, 
Esq. for many years  a  distinguished member of the Bar 

On the evening of the 21st instant, at his residence on 

and Senate of Maryland, his native State. 
In Prince George's county, Maryland,  a  few days ago, 

DENNIS MAGRUDER, senior, Esq. 

FRESII CONGRESS WATER—Just received, and 
 for sale by 	 CHARLES STOTT, 

may 25.--.-3t 	Corner Penn. Avenue and 7th street. 

CIRCUIT COURT, DISiTRICT OF COLUMBI, A 
COUNTY OF WASHINGTON.-MAY 24, 1836  . 

• Mr. Key, after announcing the death of MOSES 
TABUS, Esq. late a member of this Bar, moved-the-Court 
that the following, proceedings of a meeting of the Bar, 
held this day, be entered upon the minutes of the Court e 
which were ordered aceording,ly, and are as follows. 

Teat  : 	 WM. BRENT, Clerk. 
— 

At a meeting orate Bar and officers of the Court, in the 
Court Room, May 24th, 1836, in conseciuence of the death 
of Moses TAWS, Esq. FRANCIs S. KEY, Esq, was called to 
the Chair, and Wee. L. BRENT, Esq. was-appointed See-. 

 retary. 
The following resolutions were proposed by PHILIP R. 

FENDALG, Esq and unanimously adopted ; 
1. Resolved, That the members of this Bar and. officers 

of this Court have learned, with emotions of deep regret, 
the unexpected-decease of Mons TAnss, Esq, a practising 
Attorney and Counsellor of this Court. 

2. Resolved, That, in testimony of their respect for the 
great professional learning and abilities. of the deceased, of 
their esteem for his highly meritorious conduct and man-1 
flora, the members of this Bar and officers of this Court 
will wear crapes-on their left atm for thirty days. 

3. Resolved, That, on behalf of this meeting, the chair-
man he requested to move the Court that these proceedings 
be entered upon its minutes. 

4. Resolved, That these proceedings be published in the-
several newspapers of this city, and that a copy of them tee 
transmitted to the family a the deceased. 

FRANCIS S. KEY, Chairman. 
Wm. L. BRENT, Secretary. 

WOLUNTEERS FOR THE INDIAN WAR., 
Al"I'ENTION 1—An adjourned meeting of the indivi-

duals who have joined the corps of Washington City Volunteers 
are infiertned that a committee of said corps have waited on the. 
President of the United States, tendering to the Government 
their services for the defence of the frontiers, which will be ac-
cepted, provided they are organized immediately, in compliance 
with the late law authorizing the President to call into service 
ten thousand volunteers. All persons whir wish to enrol them-
selves in the *defence of their country are requested to- come 
forward this evening, at the City Hall, when the company will 
be organized, and the officers elected, who will her commiesione 
ed accordingly, B. L. BEALL, 

E. B. ROBINSON, 
T. B. REILEY, 

Committee who waited upon the President. 
J. A. MeDvnie., Sec'y to Committee. 

Major REILEY, 
NATHAN EDMONSTON, 
OWEN HA MILL, 
G. HOWARD, 
SILAS MOORE, 
W. MORIN, 
E. B. ROBINSON, 

Cemmittee who are authorized to call a meeting. 
may 26 

ALE. OF FURNITURE.—Piano.Fcrte,Globes,.. 

I shell sell in front of the auction store  a  great variety of excel-
Stc.-0a Saturday afternoon, 28th. inst. at 1 o'clock P. M. 

lent household furniture, the property of  a  deceased gentleman, 
consisting of, viz. 

Piano. Forte, of good tone 
Card and dining and tea tables • 

Sideboard, rush and Windsor chain 
Mantel and other lamps 
Cut glassware, new and - second hand carpet and-rug 
Mantel and toilet glasses 
High- and French post bedsteads 
Settees, good beds, hair mattresses 
Light stand, bureau, workstand 
Handsome hair sofa, fenders,. andirons, &coke. 
A variety of kitchen articles. 

Terms of sale  c  All sums of and snider 25 dollars cash,over 
23,  dollars, sixty days' credit, for notes satisfactorily endorsed 
bearing interest. EDW. DYER, 

may 26—dry - 	 Auctioneer. 

In Prince George's county Court ala Court of Equi- 
ty-April term, 1831. 

Robert Beall and Ellen Berry et al. 
Vs. 

Eugenia Amanda Berry and Lucia Rosalie Berry. 

ORDERED by the Court, this Stir day of May, 1839, thpt the. 
salemade rind reported by John B. Brooke and C. C. 

Magruder, the trustees in this cause, be ratified and confirmed 
on the second Monday of July next unless cause textile ontrary 
be shown  on  or before that.day  :  Provided  a  copy of this order 
be inserted in some newspaper published in the. District of Co. 
Ittnilda once  a  week for fern successive weeks prior to the last 
day of June next. 

The report states the landg in the proceedings mentioned, es-
timated to contain 680 acres, were sold to Thomas W. Clagett, 
for thirty-fottc dollars per acre. C. DORSEY, 

EDMUND KEY. 
True copy—Test  : 

may 26—w4w 	 AQUILA BEALL,  Clerk, 

'VALUABLE TAVERN STAND TO RENT.- VALUABLE  Rent, all that valuable Tavern and Livery Stable pro-. 
perty of the late George Heltzman, in Beall street 	Georget 
town, D. C. This property is  so  well known as h'eyirig. the bee, 
run of custom in the town for many years, that a description of 
it is not considered necessary. The husiness has been conducted, 
since the death of George Holtzman, by his widow, wild, for the 
purpose of affording her successor an opportunity of retaining 
the boarders and homes at livery,  as  well  as  the transient cus-
tom, will continue the same until about the let of June next, at 
which time possession may be had of the property. To  a  goott 

tenant the rent will be moderate. For terree, apply to 
ELIZABETH HOLTZIViAN, 	e 

op 20--lawd&c 	Now occupying the eeteld.ishment,' 

Mr. ADAMS was going on with some remarks, but 
was interrupted by laud calls to order. He stated that he 
wanted the decision of the Chair in writing, that it might 
be entered on the journal. 

The CHAIR said he had no right to make such a de-
mand. 

Mr. ADAMS appealed from that decisien. 
The CHAIR decided the appeal to be out of order. He 

said one appeal was then pending, and another appeal 
could not be piled upon it. 

The question was then taken, and the decision of the 

	

liouseeand they were ordered to be printed. 	via Chair was sustained by the House. 
The Huse then adjourned. 	

hese  The question " Shall the main question be now put'?" 
lksveas then taken, and decided in the affirmative-yeas 109, 

— h 'nays 89. 

	

WEDNESDAY, MAY Z. 	 [The yeas and nays upon the several questions could not 
be obtained in season for this day's paper, but they shall be 
published hereafter.] 

Mr. HEISTER dalled for a: division of the question ; 
and as the question vsrae about to be stated by the Chair s on 
the first resolution, 

y MP ORTANT SALE OF REAL ESTATE at 
A. Harper's Ferry, Va.--On the lat day of june next,the 
undersigned,  as  special commissioners, appointed by a decree of 
the Court of Chancery, will expose, at public sale,. to the high-
est bidder, on the premises, the following highly valuable LOTS 
in the town of Harper's Perry, in the County of Jefferson and 
State of Virginia, part of the real estate of James B. Wager, 
Esq. viz. 

No. 1. A vacant lot, 69 feet freint, and binding about 60 feet in 
depth on the abutment of the viaduct connectingig Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroaclwith the Winchester and Potent ailroad. 

No. 2. A lot, with  an  old frame warehouse  on  it, near to and 
fronting  on  the same street  as  No. 1, 29 feet, with. a present 
depth of about SO feet. 

No. A lot on the same street, 434 feet front, and same depth 
as 1  and 2, with a good dwelling-house of stone. 

These three lots are susceptible of further extension indefi-
nitely in depth ., by walling into the Potomac river. 

No. 4. A lot fronting the U. S. Arsenal, 90 feet by about 150 
feet, binding  on a  cross street. On this lot are erected the spa-
cious; frame buildings occupied andknown  as a  hotel for the last! 
3'0 years. 

Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, vacant lots en the aforesaid cross 
street, varying in front from 23 to 3-74. feet, and running back 
from 120 to 200 feet, to alleys. 

No. 12. The new mansion-honse,with a large garden lot about 
120 by 140 feet. 

Nos. 13& 14. Vacant lots on Shenandoah street, 38,i feet and 
40 feet by about 70 feet. 

Nos. 15 & 16. Two bee 43 by 54, and 51 by 20, with two com-
fortable dweiling-houses of frame. 

The town of Harper's Ferry is situated at the confluence of 
the Potomac and Shenandoah rivers, and at the easternmost out-
let of the great valley of Virginia, contains about 2,000 inhabit-
ants, is the seat of the United States Armory, and enjoys a wa-
ter power on the two rivers almost without limit. In addition 
to its natural advantages, its importance ds a place of trade will 
be immediately augmented by the great public works which 
now connect it ewith the city of Baltimore and the District of Co-
lumbia, on the one hand, and the fertile valleys of the Potomac 
and Shenandoah, and the coal region of Cumberland, on the 
other, viz. the two railroads above mentioned and the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal. Some of the Lots now to be sold are in 
immediate connexion with these works, and the others in and 
near to the centre of business. 

It is rarely that capitalists have  so  desirable an opportuni-
ty for investment and speculation  as  that now presented to 
them. 

The sale will be made  on  the premises,  on  the day above 
named, and will he Continued from day to day, until completed. 

The _terms are, one-third in hand, the remaining two-thirds 
in two equal payments, in nine and eighteen months, the pur-
chaser to give bonds for the deferred payments, to be secured 
by withholding the title Midi all the purchase money shall have 
been paid. ANDREW KENNEDY, 

JOS. T. DAUGHERTY, 
Commissioners. 

Charlestown, Jefferson co. Va. March 24, 1836. 
indy 23-2awtistJ 

Fir IlEOLOGICAIG BOOKS.—Tholuek's Commentary 
on St. John's Gospel, translated from the German, by 

Kaufman. 	
he Rev. Albert Barnee 

srrmiaymina  

linIton on the Atonetnent 
Milner s Church History, 2 vols. 8vo. 
Pearson on the Creed, London edition 
Home's Introduction, anew edition, 2 vols. See. 
McCulloch's Evidences of Christianity 

For sale by 	 KENNEDY & ELLIOTT, 
In the Athenmum, Pennsylvania Avenue. 

may 26-3t 

TRIi POTOMAC PAVILION, 

Piney Point. 
p.  HE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs his friends and' 

the Public that he has taken charge of this popular bath- 
tog place, the accommodations of which have been greatly ex- - 

tended and improved by the new proprietors, and that it will be 
open for the reception of visitors on the fifth of Ant.. 

Piney P-oint, on which the Pavilion is situated, is  a  clear, open, 
 cape, (though wooded in the rear on the north and east,). jutting:: 

hit,) the Potomac, near its mouth, where the. river is eight or ten 
miles wide„ in full view of the Chesapeake bay. The bathing 
is very fine, the water being nearly  as  salt as that of the mean, 
tied the air  as  pure. It possesses the advantage of the greatest 
abundance of the largest oysters, of soft and hard crabs, and all 
the varieties of excellent fish with which the waters of the Che-
sapeake abotind. 

Since the last season, the proprietors hove made very exten-
siv.e improvements- fOr the acemnruedatiou and convenience of 
visiters,. They have added fifty new Lodging-Rooms, a spacious 
Ball Room-, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, &c. all fronting the. 
river to. the soutle within a. hundred yards of the clean white 
beach. New bathing-houses have been. erected for those who 
prefer theta to, the opeifsurfe arse, a substantial wharf far the 
steamboats to come up to, instead of landing and taking off pas-
sengers in the. small boats, as heretofore ; winch, moreover, 
enables visiters ta bring carriages and horses, if they choose. 

Besides the salt water luxuries above named, every thing will: 
be supplied for the table which the markets of the District and 
of Norfolk can afford, tawhich the steemboat lines furnish regu-
lar access ; and the house will be amply provided with the best 
wines and other I iquor.e_ 

throughout, ineluding new mattresses and bed furniture-. 
The eeta.blishmene has been well though plainly furnished 

D  ,o1,1...o 	b.:C.110.i. AURAL. will ply exclusively On tht•-t÷,r177-.......-"".  
fffe-  I-Mee-between triCIffsfricTiad: Baltimore and Norfolk fur-. 
nish to. the inhabitants of thoee cities regular opportunities for 
visiting and. departingfieau the Pavilior 

Last, though not least, it is determined that moderate charges 
shall constitute one of the advantage: ,  of the establishment  ;  to 
tide shall be added the most zealous efforts to please,. and the 
subscriber trusts that these ern:vs, united to the experience ac-
quired by him  as  keeper for several years of the Mansion-house 
Hotel in. Philadelphia, will. enable him to give satisfaction to all 
who may favor Idue with.  a  visit. 

may 26—eo2m 	 CHESTER BAILEY. 

VaTOOL. CARDING AND MANUFACTURING 
11•11 in all its Branches.--The. subscriber, gratefol for 

the liberal lmtrona.ge he has hitherto met with in his line of 
busin.ess, intorms he friends and the public generally that he 
still carries  on  the business at his oldstand, near Coles ville,..Mon t-
gotnery comity, Maryland, and that lie is now fully prepared to 
Manufacture, Full, Bye, and Finish, all kinds of Woolleregoods, 
in tIm best Manner, and at moderate prices.. He trusts he has 
made such arrangements that no one shall be disappointed 
in getting their Cloth, in time, when the Waal is sent early. 
The following agencies- have been eetablished for the acconaino-
dation of these living at a distance, viz. 

Messrs. Jones and Clayton, Queen Anne, where the subscri-
her will attend en Wednesday, June 15.; Messrs. H. C. & P. 
E. Scott, Upper Marlborough, where. he will attend on Wednes-
day, june 22d, to receive wool e Mr. Z. W. McKnew, Bladens-
burg, and Mr. Thos. C. Duvall, Vansville, all of Prince George's 
county, Maryland and Messrs,. IVIlddleturtand Beall, Pennsyl-
vanM Avenue, Washington City: At the three last places, wool 
tNirm,e.ill1 received. at all times, and he-will attend every two weeks. 

All work will b  n Ire delivered at the agencies where the wool is 
received., free of expense, and due notice will be given of the 

Ia coneeceuenee of the high price of Cotton yarn, a small ad-
vance will be rnad'e on the price of goods composed of Cotton 
and Wool, which shall not, in any case, exceed the actual. extra 
cost of Warps over what they were when his prices were ori-1 
gine:11y establielted. It will be but a trifle to the Farmer and 
Planter, but to the re ibscriber it is of vital importance :-he therefore 
hopes that no.one. will complain. All goods composed altoge-
ther of wool will be manufactured at dm 'Meal prices. He al-
ways. keeps on hatol  a  general assortment of Woollen.Goods, 
which he will sell low for cash, or. exchange for wool or pro-
duce on liberal terms_ 

maye.26—eoG  w 	 THOS. FAWCETT. 



INCENDIARY PUBLICATIONS. 
— 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7. 
The bill prohibiting deputy postmasters from receiving or 

transmitting through the mail, to any State, Territory, or 
District, certain papers therein mentioned, &c., being 
taken up- 

Mr. DAVIS, of Mass., rose, and said he proposed, as 
no other gentleman seemed inclined to take the floor, to in-
vite the attention of the Senate to some considerations con-
nected with this bill. The Senator from South Carolina 
(Mr. Catuotax) had justly observed that it was an import-
ant measure, and I (said Mr. D.) so view it, for it seems to 
me to propose a great, and, I fear, injurious change in the 
policy of the United States. 

The alleged object (said Mr. D.) is to suppress what are 
called incendiary publications, and it is necessary to look 
at the provisions of the bill, that the change in policy, and 
the manner in which it affects privileges which we have 
hitherto enjoyed, may be fully understood. 

1st. It provides that it shall be unlawful for any post-
master to put into the mail, or deliver therefrom, any pam-
phlet, newspaper, handbill, or other paper, printed or writ-
ten, or pictorial representation, touching the subject of sla-
very, addressed to any person living in a State where the 
circulation of such paper is prohibited by law. 

2d. It makes a violation of this provision punishable with 
fine or imprisonment. 

I need not state the provisions more particularly, as the 
residue consists of details. It seems to me plain that the 
object is to transfer from the United States the regulatim of 
the mail and of the Post Office in these matters, to the 
States, by making the laws of the States, whatever they are 
or may be, the laws- to regulate the Post Office, and to that 
extent the laws of the United States. This is a manifest 
change of public policy,a departure in principle from the uni-
form course of legislation ; and not being prepared for such 
a step, I have risen to express the hope that it will not be 
hastily taken. 

It was the 00m-tie of the Senate to place me upon the 
committee, and as L did not concur in the report or the bill, 
it is probably expected that I should state my reasons for 
this difference of opinion. 

The report drawn by the distinguished Senator from 
Carolina (Mr. CALHOUN) treats the matter in two distinct 
views, which, however ingenious and able, seem to me not 
to be reconciled to each other. 

In the first place, it contains an able argument to prove 
that Congress has no constitutional power to pass a law to 
regulate the Post Office, by making the postmasters the 
judges to determine the moral, political, religious, or other 
tendency of Printed or written matter, for this would be an 
indirect invasion of the liberty of the press, and a perver-
sion of the purposes and intent of the power granted to 
manage the Post Office. It likens the case to that of the 
sedition law, which was condemned on the ground that the 
press was indirectly invaded by it. 

In the second place, it contends that, while this direct 
exercise of power by legislation here is denied; there is a 
full and complete constitutional authority to sanction and 
carry into effect the laws of the States, when they require 
precisely the same investigation of the mail, the same. ob-
jectionable separation of its contents, and the same practi-
cal invasion of the press. 

Now, sir, the propositions seem to me to lead to the same 
result. The one proposes a suppression of certain papers 
by the agency of the postmasters, and so does the other ; 
not only the end, therefore, but the means, are the same. 
The only difference is, that in one case the law comes from 
a State or States, and in the other from Congress; but if 
Congress ;  by its act, so far adopts the law of a State.as to 
make it a rule of conduct for public officers, requiring them, 
under penalties to obey it, is not such a law in fact a law of . 

 Congress by adoption ? Is it not in truth a part of our 
legislation in the regulation of the Post Office as much as 
if it had emanated directly from Congress '? I confess I 
cannot perceive the difference, and the two parts of the 
report which arrive at opposite results seem to be irrecon-
cilable. The one disproves the otherofor, if the one is right, 
the other is wrong. 

But, sir, I do not propose to enter into the question of 
constitutional power at this time, -  for I have other and dis-
tinct grounds of objection about which I feel DO embarrass-
ment ; and, thereffire, shall at preaerit leave this debatable 
question. 

It seems to me, if the power were unquestionable, the 
measure is inexpedient. To -make myself understood, I 
must call the attention of the Senate to the character of 

.  the Post.Office, arm then ut.oiriAt •, , tssJ a n 
regulation ; and, if I mistake not, it will be found to be 
such a perversion of the purposes for which the Post Office 
was established, as greatly to impair ita usefulness. 

There is, perhaps, no known definition of a post office 
which so distinctly indicates its character as to show the 
precise purposes of its establishment in detail. The gene-
ral design is to transmit intelligence ; but in what form and 
to what extent, are all matters undetermined by the Con-
stitution ; for the authority is there contained in a single 
line. Among the enumerated powers, it reads " to estab-
lish post offices and post roads." This is all. A naked 
grant of power, leaving to Congress to determine how and 
in what way it shall be executed ; and Congress has hither-
to determined both what shall go in the mail bags, and 
how they shall be transported, and upon what conditions. 

The reason of vesting this power in Congress is appar-
ent. The transmissioa of intelligence through all parts of 
the country was obviously a matter of great public con-
cernment, in which all were interested ; and as all would 
be represented here, that could manifestly be better regu-
lated and provided for here than by the States separately. 
The matter was supposed to be thus confided where there 
could be no dispute or conflict of interest, bot the laws 
would be uniform, and the transmission certain. 

It is, then, I think, clearly the duty of Congress to pro-
vide for the speedy transmission of intelligence ; and in 
this, I doubt not, we all concur. 

The question, then, raised by this bill is this : shall we 
further regulate the Post Office, by requiring the post-
masters to investigate the contents of the mail '? 

The bill makes it :penal to receive or deliver any papers, 
the circulation of which are forbidden. Now, sir, how can 
the receiving or delivering postmaster know what he re-
ceives or delivers, without examination 1 If he fails to ex-
amine them:the whole purpose of the lawtris defeated. If 
he examines them, the contents Of the mail are exposed. 
The bill embraces all letters, as well as printed matter ; for, 
after enumerating newspapers, pamphlets, handbills, pic-
tures, &c., it says, or any other paper: 

The mail is necessarily submitted to the inspection of 
the postmasters, with a power to reject or withhold so much 
of the contents as have any thing in them touching the 
subject of slavery, if it is prohibited circulations' We are 
told that all incendiary publications are prohibited ; but 
what are incendiary 7 Yes, what are incendiary?? will 
read to the Senate, from a document before me, that they 
may be the better able to judge, what is and will be inhibit-
ed as incendiary. A short time past, a citizen of New 
York, residing in that State, and editing a newspaper call- 
ed the Emancipator, was indicted in Alabama ; and as he 
was not resident in that State, the Governor demanded hirn 
of the Governor of New York as a fugitive from justice, 
(though he had not been within the limits of Alabama,) 
that he might be tried upon the indictment. A copy of 
this bill was exhibited to the Governor of New York, as 
the foundation of the right of claim, and thus became pub-
lic. The Governor of New York denied that a person 
who had not been in Alabama could be a fugitive from 
that State, and so he was not surrendered. 

Now I beg the Senate to be attentive to the offence set 
forth in this indictment. It consists in matter extracted 
from the Emancipator, and is as follows: " God commands 
and all nature cries out that man should not be held as 
property. The system of making men property has plung-
ed 2,250,000 of our fellow-countrymen into the deepest 
physical and moral degradation, and they are every mo-
ment sinking deeper." Of all the matter published in this 
incendiary periodical, as it is styled, this has been selected 
as the most criminal, as designed, as the indictment alleges, 
" to produce conspiracy, insurrection, and rebellion among 
the slave population of said State, in open violation of the 
act of the General Assembly in such case made and provid- 
ed.' Such its the law of Alabama, and such the language 
which it makes criminal, and sends the publisher, on con- 
viction I suppose, to the penitentiary. With the polio), 
of such a law I have nothing to do on this occasion, for 
adduce this indictment as a leading example to show what 
is bylaw made incendiary. Whatever may be the views 
entertained in the States where slavery is lawful, I cannot 
forbear remarking that this language will be read with sur-
prise in this connexion out of them. It will be esteemed a 
mere expression of opinion, a mere truism, by nine-tenths 
of the people, and they will find it difficult to understand 
how, in a land where the freedom of speech and the press 
are scoured by the Constitution, it can he in law criminal. 

If, sir, such declarations are to be denied the privilege of 
the mail, the Constitution of Mas -sachusetts would be ex 
eluded as libellous, because it declares all men are born 
free and equal. Tins sentiment is manifestly as much at 
war with slavery as that contained in the indictment. 

The speeches made herein the hells of legislation cool( 

not pass through the mail. Ttse debates themselves would 
be suppressed ; the speeches delivered here by the Senator 
from Carolina himself; if the matter he has read to us from 
papers is carried into them, could not be distributed in 
Alabama through the post office ; and for aught but I see,in 
following out thesame doctrine, an essay on education sus-
taming its general importance would be deemed incendiary, 
because it is a portion of the public policy not to educate 
slaves. And why should not a discussion of free and lib-
eral principles, asserting the right of mankind to govern 
themselves, follow the same fate 1 

I need not multiply instances to show where this power 
leads to. Incendiary matter is any thing unfavorable to 
slavery. 

The general principle urged by the Senator from Caro-
lina is, that where the States have power to legislate, the 
United States are bound to carry into execution their laws. 
They have power to prohibit the circulation of incen-
diary matter, and therefore Congress ought to aid that 
power. It is clear, however, in doing so, we ought not 
thereby to surrender or impair the power vested in us by the 
Constitution. Without this qualification, where will the 
doctrine lead us to '? 

Suppose a State, in a highly excited state of the public 
mind, should pass a law prohibiting the circulation of all 
political matter not in accordance with the opinions of a 
majority ; or of bank notes, or checks, Or drafts through 
the mail in payment of debts, as has lately been men-
aced ; or of speculations in philosophy or religion : cart 
this Government, consistent with the fundamental princi-
ples of the Constitution, lend its aid to countenance such 
measures I Are they not clearly in restraint of public lib-
erty, and hostile to free Government ? And yet, if what-
ever touches the subject of slavery is to be shut out from 
the mail on the principles upon which this bill rests, how 
are We to shun these consequences 7 One State makes a 
law, which stigmatizes as libellous and therefore criminal 
whatever touches or affects slavery, ay, mere opinions, as 
in Alabama. Another condemns religious sentiments as 
heretical, and another stamps. with reprobation all political 
discussion, except what is agreeable to the views of its 
own majority. Each demands the aid of Congress to 
enforce its laws, because - they have,unier their several Con-
stitutions, a right to make such laws. If you admit the 
claim of one, on what principle will-you resist the others'? 

Such, sir, is the general character of this bill, and such 
its obvious tendencies. If no further objections could be 
round, are we prepared to countenance doctrines pregnant 
with such injurious consequences ? For myself, I could 
have no hesitation in saying to the Southern States, you 
must first satisfy me that you have no other remedy for the 
evil of which you complain, before I would establish a pre-
cedent tending strongly to invade the great principles of 
public liberty. 

But, sir, heyond all this there are insurmountable diffi-
culties. How, and by whom is this law to be executed 
Who is to determine, and in what manner, whether the 
Constitution of Massachusetts, which declares that all men 
are born free and equal, or the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence

' 
 which declares that " all men are created equal and 

are endowed by theirC re ator with certain una lienable rights, 
among which are, life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness," touch the subject of slavery, or are incendiary ? 
Who is to decide whether the People shall see the debates 
in Congress, and know what their agents are doing and 
saying here '? These are momentous considerations : for 
whoever holds this power, may shut up the great channels 
of mterceromunication-may obstruct the great avenues 
through which intelligence is disseminated. I say close 
and obstruct them, because the Post Office power is a mo-
nopoly in the hands of this Government. It claims the 
exclusive right to transmit the mad, and acmes to indivi-
duals the right to send letters by private conveyance under 
severe penalties. It may, also

' 
 if it chooses, claim the ex- 

elusive right to transmit printed papers. It is obvious, there-
fore, that this right of decision is one of great moment ; 
and it is vested in each and ettery deputy postmaster, and 
any clerk he may see fit to employ. These persons are re-
quired to sit in judgment upon matters that would perplex 
the greatest judicial talent in the country. What is in-
cendiary I What touches the subject of slavery ? These 
are the questions. Every one is aavare that few matters 
RIO carried into the courts of law so difficult to determine 
as what are libellous, or what slanderous; and yet, if I wish 
to send a letter, a paper, yes, sir, the Declaration of Inde-
pendence itself, through the Post Office, it must first be 
scrutinized by a clerk, to asceitain whether it violates the 
laws of Alabama, Carolina, or some other State; and if, in 
his opinion, the subject of slavery is touched so as to of-
fend one of these sweeping laws, I am denied the privi-
lege of the mail. 

Ordinarily, when our rights of property or privileges are 
assailed, we are entitled to be heard and to have the mat- 
te ,  eoldiod 1,_v a. court and-horrY7-  
shut us out 	 important privilege by a solitary 
judgment, made according to his own whim, caprice, or 
want of understanding; and, besides, it is nut difficult to 
imagine that, in corrupt, prejudiced, or perverse minds, this 
power may be exercised both wickedly and oppressively. 
That it will be done partially is almost certain ; that it will 
be done unequally, and by different rules, is inevitable from 
the nature of man ; for there are.8,000 or 9,000 post offices. 
How easy it will be to subject one newspaper to the se-
verest scrutiny, and to suffer another to pass with a casual 
examination. The postmasters and their clerks will thus 
become judicial officers, settling great questions, and de-
termining great rights, by an inquisitorial power as odious 
and offensive as that of the holy brotherhood-the inquisi-
tion of Spain. This is not all. The labor will be immense, 
demanding great additional force, and causing great delays 
in the transmission of the mail.  .  Who can estimate thela-
bor and time necessary to analyze the mails at the Post 
Office in New York? 

This right of scrutiny into the contents of the mail, and 
Of inhibition, cannot fail also to excite distrust, and to im-
pair, if it does not entirely destroy, the usefulness of the 
Post Office. It will so certainly be the grave of letters and 
papers, that the Public will cease to use it. 

It may be said the heavy penalties afford some security. 
It Will, I fear, be easy to shun them. If not, then the con-
dition of the humble deputy will involve a fearful responsi-
bility, such as no man ought to incur. For you xequire 
him to decide what he is incompetent to understand, and, H-
ite decides wrong, subject him to an action for damage if 
he injures an individual, or a severe penalty if he violates 
your law. This again shows that the matter is surround-
ed with embarrassment, and should be approached with the 
greatest caution. 

Such, I repeat, is the tendency and character of thisbill; 
and if these objections are allowed to have their proper 
weight in the minds of gentlemen, they will, without hesi-
tation, pronounce the measure inexpedient. They will 
also hold it inexpedient, as a measure of doubtful constitu-
tional authority, from the showing of the report itself; for 
if it be unlawful for Congress to confer this authority on 
postmasters by a law of their own, it is difficult to compre-
hend how it can be done by indiscretion-by adopting the 
laws of the Sta.tes,when those laws lead to exactly the same 
result. 

Notwithstanding these objections, which stand forward 
as if insurmountable, yet the Senator from Carolina says 
there are precedents for the ineaxure, and affirms that the 
proposition is not new in its general aspect. I do not feel 
inclined to pay great respect to precedents, especially ifthey 
appear to rest on doubtful authority. They certainly im-
pose no binding obligation, but come to us simply as the 
expression of opinion upon former occasions. The prece-
dents quoted certainly fall far short of covering this mea-
sure. They are, in no respect, as it seems to me, applica-
ble, unless to prove that Congress has, on two occasions, 
shown a willingness to aid the States in their policy, and I 
believe the Senator produces them for that purpose. 

The first is a law passed in 1803 to prohibit the importa-
tion of persons of color into such States as made it unlaw-
ful. The object of this act seems to me to be obvious. It 
was designed to diminish the slave trade: The Constitu-
tion provided that, until after 1808, Congress should not 
prevent any of the States that authorized it - from importing 
such persons. It is manifest, therefore, that a general law 
could not be passed in 1803, prohibiting the trade, for it 
is well known that sellleral of the States authorized it. The 
Constitution, therefore, 'only allowed Congress to „go just 
as . far as it actually went, thatds, to sustain the prohibition, 
where the laws of the States allowed it.. The power of the 
States in this matter was paramount to that of the United 
States. They held the thing in their own hands, and the 
United States could not interfere, except where the right 
to import had been prohibited by the voluntary act of the 
States. All this act implies is a disposition on the part of 
the United States to discountenance the importation of 
slaves, to the full extent of their power. 1 cannot perceive 
that it has any bearing, as a precedent, to prove an acknow-
ledged obligation on the part of the United States to sus-
tain State legislation. 

The next Is the quarantine laws. The detail of these 
laWs - I do not recollect ; but am aware that the sanitary re-
gulations of the seaports are made by the States. This 
is obviously both convenient and proper, as the mixed 
jurisdiction which the States and the United States have 
in this matter would almost render separate and independ-
ent action impossible. Congress gives countenance and 
support to these laws. The course is the result both of 
convenience and necessity. Before, however, this will 
stand as a precedent for this bill, a like case of urgent ne-
pesidty ought to be hown. But even in this instance I do  

not believe the United States adopts the course, because 
they hold themselves bound so to do, but because the ob-
ject is roost easily attained in this manner. 

The precedents, therefore, so far as I have been able to 
consider them without any opportunity for examination, 
appear to me to fail to sustain the doctrine advanced. They 
have no tendency to prove that Congress is under any cir-
cumstances bound to adopt and enforce the law of a State. 

There are other topics which I intended to notice, and 
may do so at another time •, but I am able now to proceed 
no farther, and will conclude by saying that I am not able 
to perceive any such urgent necessity for this measure as 
has been represented. At any rate, It is so objectionable 
that it ought not to he adopted until other means fail. 
Why - does not Carolina. if she has not done it, make it 
penal ffir persons who take from the post offices incendiary 
papers, to circulate them 1 Why does she not require 
them to be delivered to a magistrate, or to be otherwise 
suppressed ? Let her try these strong measures, and, if 
they fail, it will then be in season to ask for aid here, and 
then soon enough to consider such a measure as this. 

[DEBATE TO BE CONTINUED.] 

OREGON (a Contenaplated Town) to situated at the 
head of large steamboat navigation, on the south bank of 

the Maumee river. I made an attempt, a few weeks since, to 
publish its importance to the world, with a pledge of saying 
more in the public papers. 

Therefore, I proceed to state, from credible information given 
me by old residents, that there is about double the distance of 
deep water on the south side of the river that there is on the 
north side, from the foot of the rapids to its mouth. 

Taking into consideration, also, the great extent of territory, 
with fertile soil, well-improved plantations, and villages with a 
pretty dense population, all lying south of the river, which have, 
at this early day, almost incalculable quantities of produce, it is 
believed that, could the farming community have access to this 
port, our warehouses would prove too diminutive and too few to 
contain the abundance that would be transported here for ship-
ment. Besides, the goods which will be brought from the East, 
and here deposited for the South, will be in the roost astonishing 
quantities. 

It is „plain to a demonstration, that the most important sections 
of Ohio and Indiana lie south of the contemplated route of the 
Wabash and Erie Canal, and as demonstrably plain, in my view, 
that the canal should be located on the south side of the Maumee 
river ; and, if so, the conclusion rationally follows that it will do 
more commercial business for Ohio. It is probable that the 
route on the north side of the river is the most popular for the 
canal, in consequence of its costing a few hundred thousand dol-
lars less than if constructed on this side ; but I think Ohio should 
hold that consideration in total disregard, and place the canal 
more completely within its own reach and jurisdiction, thereby 
rendering herself for more accessible to it. 

Now, the foregoing statements, together with the considera-
tion that the most important commercial countries, cities, towns, 
and rivers lie southward of the Wabash and Erie Canal, may 
supersede the necessity of my saying more at this ditto ; but it 
does very forcibly appear to me that population, location, extent 
of territory, and commerce, all call for the construction of the 
canal on the south side of the river ; and, if so, hence the im-
portant consideration arises of many valuable mill-seats produc-
ed by it, and thereby rendered accessible to (AM. Laying aside 
all other advantages, I presume that that advantageous connexion 
with the interior of Ohio, of itself, will be sufficient tophy the 
damage of locating the canal on the south side : for, in that case, 
it is reasonable to Suppose that wheat will be transported from 
many miles in the interior to the canal mills ; but if the canal 
should be located on the north side, it is reasonable to suppose 
that it would be measurably to the exclusion of the farming 
community of Ohio. 

There has been some controversy about where the county seat 
of the new Company should be located. I have observed that, 
in point of centrality in the surplus territory, this position is 
about as central as any other prominent point. . 

ISAAC STREET, 
may 21-5tcp 	 Oregon. 

art DOLLARS REWARD.-Whereas, about three 
9" years since, an advertisement appeared in one of the 

papers of this country, giving notice that, at a certain place, or 
of a certain individual, information could be obtained respecting 
the estate of John Foster, formerly of England, but who died in 
this country the above named reward will be given to any 
person who will send the subscriber a paper containing the said 
advertisement, or who will give any correct information of said 
estate. Direct to the subscriber, in Wentworth, N. H. 

may 21-2aw3w 	 INCREASE S. DAVIS.  

DEBATE IN THE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

SPEECH OF Ma. LINCOLN, (OF Mass.) 
Ott the motion to commit the bill to distribute the 

proceeds of the Public Lands. 
— 

Mr. SPEAKER : The several propositions submitted to the 
consideration of the House, which have respect to the dis-
position to be given to the bill from the Senate, for the dis-
tribution of the proceeds of the public lands, demand some-
what more than ordinary attention. The subject-matter 
which they involve is deeply interesting to the People and 
to the States of this Union. My colleague, who has pre-
ceded me, (Mr. GRENNELL,) has very properly adverted to 
the resolutions of the Legislature of Massachusetts, pre-
sented here the present session, instructing her Senators 
and requesting her Representatives to advocate the princi-
ples of the bill upon your table. It needed not, sir, this 
authority from a source at all times entitled to my highest 
respect, to secure my humble efforts in support of the object 
of that bill, inasmuch as a dictate of duty and the most ob-
vious perception of right seem to ine to require the mea-
sure. In whatever I may now say, I therefore no less ful-
fil my own sense of personal obligation than cheerfully 
obey the voice of those who have thought proper specially 
to declare the interests of the State in the matter. 

The question immediately before the House I under-
stand to be one of reference only, with a view to give di-
rection to the ultimate action of this body upon the merits 
of the bill. I am fully aware that, upon this preliminary 
movement, it is not competent to discuss the provisions of 
the bill itself. But it is not to be unheeded, that the deci-
sion which shall be had upon the various motions which 
have been successively submitted may have an important 
bearing upon the disposition of the,principal measure. Va-
rious propositions are before the House. One gentleman 
moves to send the bill to the Committee on Public Lands ,, 
another to give it to the Committee of 'Ways and Me 's -" 
and a third to commit it to the Committee of the WM 
the state of the Union. Has it been sufficiently reg 
that, however the reference shall, in the first instaw de 
made, it will and must come to the same point at last? This 
bill must be discussed in Committee of the Whole, if it is 
to be considered upon its merits at all. Is this not so Mr. 
Speaker ? The bill proposes an appropriation, and a large 
appropriation too ; that of the millions of surplus from one 
of the great sources of national revenue. It no less par-
takes of the character of an appropriation bill, because 'it 
purports to be for the purpose of distribution. The dis-
tribution of the revenue, by an act taking it from the 
Treasury, is in itself an appropriation of it, and the object 
of the bill upon the table is but to direct that appropriation 
to the use of the States. Whatever, therefore, might be 
the report of either of the standing committees to which it 
is proposed to be sent, the House, by one of its invariable 
rules, never departed from, must go into Committee of the 
Whole upon that report, unless, indeed, it shall refuse to 
consider the bill ; in other words, shall reject it without con-
sideration. If I am wrong in this view of the order of 
business, under the rules and practice of the House, I beg 
to be corrected by the Chair, or the experience of the oldest 
members on this floor. 

Assuming, then, that a bill which proposes an appropria-
tion of the public money must efeom its very character, at 
an earlier or later stage of its progress come into a Com-
mittee of the Whole flouse, what are time reasons for send-
hag it intermediately to either of the standing committees 
The gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. CARR,) who moved its 
reference to the Committee on Public Lands, assigned 
no special inducement to give it that destination. It surely 
does not fall within the appropriate and specified duties of 
that committee to inquire into the disposition which shall 
be made of the revenues of the country, from whatever 
sources derived, whether from the sales of the public lands, 
rather than imposts and duties upon the commerce of the 
nation. The condition of the public domain ; the proper 
mode of its management and disposition ; its value to the 
Government and the People, either as a mean of national 
wealth in its productiveness to the Treasury, or as condu-
cive to the strength and power of the country, in its capa-
city to sustain an extended, virtuous, and free population, 
are the subjects legitimately within the province of that 
committee, and such hitherto have been regarded as the 
limits of their jurisdiction. As an humble member of the 
committee, (said Mr. L.) I would not be considered as dis-
claiming the custody of any matter which the House may 
commit to its charge. I trust I feel as high respect for the 
intelligence, industry, and capacity of my honorable asso-
ciates, as any gentleman on this floor. I suggest no die- 
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m 	 i ply themselves to any delegated trust ; and I trust t will 
be considered in no wise inconsistent with a sentiment of 
the truest personal regard towards them, that I now object 
to any supposed peculiar qualification which they possess 
for the investigation of the precise matter proposed by the 
gentleman from Indiana to be referred to their considera-
tion. Does any honorable member of this House look to 
the Committee on Public Lands for instruction on a 
question of the distribution of the surplus revenue 7 What 
means of information do this committee enjoy, which are 
not common to every one within the sound of my voice 7 
Wherefore, I again ask, make this reference'? What con-
nexion have the public lands, their management, the gradua-
tion of the prices of these lands, or trilAurrender of them 
to the States in which they lie, or any other proposed im-
mediate or prospective measure in relation to the public 
domain, with the appropriation of money ft ore the Treasu-

,  ryl The reference in the bill to the lands is but to one 
of the sources of supply, and for the purpose only of deter-
mining the quantum of surplus proper to be set apart fOr 
distribution. Can the honorable chairman of the Commit-
tee on Public Lands or either or all of his associates, 
be better advised of this than any other committee of the 
House. Sir, the question involved in the bill has nothing 
to do with the duties of the Committee on Public 
Lands. It is not within the province of their inquiry, and 
would, most inappropriately, be referred to their cognizance. 

The gentleman from New York (Mr. GILLETT) seems 
to admit the correctness of this view of the subject, and, in 
submitting his motion to refer the bill to the Committee of 
Ways and Means

' 
 urges the consideration that the pro- 

posed distribution has relation to the revenue of the coun-
try, and should therefore receive the primary examination 
of those who are especially charged with the duty of in-
quiring into its necessary appropriations. This position 
might be tenable if the inquiry was at all essential to the 
determination of the fact that, after every appropriation re-
quired for the ordinary or extraordinary expenditures of 
the Government, a surplus greater than the bill proposes to 
distribute would still remain. Sir, I insist, with the hon-
orable gentleman from New York before me, (Mr. GRAN-
GER,) who has just resumed his seat, that, on this point, 
there can be neither doubt nor honest difference of opinion 
in this House. Let the appropriations be as liberal as 
those most lavish of the public treasure may dare to vote 
them ; let every bill now on your table be passed, and every 
proposition which any gentleman has yet seriously made 
be sustained, still, sir, I pledge myself the close of the ses-
sion will leave a large surplus undisposed of, and thereaf-
ter further greatly to accumulate, except by the interven-
tion of the operation of the bill under consideration, or the 
application of some other principle of distribution. No one 
can be hardy enough to deny this. There exists at this very 
moment a balance of more than thirty millions of dollars on 
the books of the Treasury; and what intelligent and responsi-
ble representative of the People will venture to say that this 
vast sum, together with the accruing revenue,can be absorbed 
by the occasions of the country'? The revenue of the cur-
rent year is estimated by the Department greatly to exceed 
the expenditures, and the excess, at the end of the year, 
will be still larger in the Treasury. Can it be necessary, 
then, to send this bill to the Committee of Ways and 
Means for a report of facts already known to every mem-
ber of this House'? Have we not the reports of the Se-
cretary showing the state of the Treasury before us ? Are 
not the appropriation bills upon our desks ? And allowing 
some millions for accidents and contingencies for repress-
ing Indian hostilities, and the glory of our arms in military 
expeditions, and, moreover, for the policy of party in the 
gratification of a tacos born zeal for national defences, who 
does not see that, after all, there is still enough to satisfy 
the provisions of this bill, and to spare'? Mr. Speaker, the 
country is neither to be deluded nor abused in this matter. 
The surplus exists

' 
 and is daily augmenting. The Go-

vernment want it for no legitimate uses. If it is not to he 
distributed by law, it will be retained for party purposes, to 
be used in the conflict for the Presidency ; to be paid to 
the parasites of power ; in one word, to be pledged to the 
Succession ! 

But there is another and more decisive objection to 
the adoption of the proposition-of the gentleman from New 
York, to refer this bill to the Committee of Ways and 
Means. That committee have already prejudged the mat 
tor. What chance, think you, Mr. Speaker, would there 
be of a favorable report (if any report there should be) to the 
adoption of the principle of the bill from this quarter I Sir, 
I will not arraign the motives or the judgment of the mem-
bers of that committee, but I object to them as fair and im-
partial judges of the expediency Or policy of the passage of 
this bill. Neither do they constitute a fit inquest for the 
purpose of presenting facts and considerations proper for 

the information uf thie House. They have already dr.:- 
clared their opinion that there is to be no surplus in the 
Treasury for distribution, and I think it manifest, from the 
monstrous projects of expenditure which have been sug-
gested, it is their intention that there shall be nothing upon 
which the bills may operate. The language of the honor-
able chairman, (Mr. GAitinanhsmer,) who as not only the 
able and accomplished official organ of the committee, but 
a leading and most influential member of the Administra-
tion party on this floor and before the nation, in a speech 
a few days since seemed to have anticipated the present 
occasion to the House for a knowledge of his sentiments .  
on this subject. I pray leave to refer to the expression of 
his opinions in a report of that speech published in the of-
ficial paper, which has been put into my hands since the 
commencement of the present debate. " I am not willing 
(says the honorable chairman) to go with gentlemen for a 
distribution of any portions of our surplus revenue." " That 
there is, and probably will continue to be, a surplus which 
may not be required for a short time to come, cannot be 
denied ; but it is equally certain that we have not only great 
and indispensable objects to apply it to, but that we are 
approaching a crisis in our financial affairs for which we 
ought now to prepare." Again : " I do not -believe in the 
continuance of an overflowing treasury. I may be de-
ceived, but I do not believe that the revenue, under the 
compromise act, and the receipts from the public lands, will 
be permanently sufficient to pay the expenses of the Go-
vernment." In a course of elaborate argument, and by 
various extraordinary assumptions and declarations, the 
honorable gentleman proceeds to maintain his position that 
the existing surplus was merely casual and temporary, and 
that the condition of the country in reference to its 
finances, and present and future probable occasions, would 
not justify its distribution ; and he concludes that part of his 
argument with the emphatic and, I must say, most startling 
assertion that, " whatever may be the surplus on the first of 
January next, it will all be required to discharge the actual 
liabilities of the Treasury, and to provide even for a small 
portion of indispensable measures of defence; and, as to 

s  the year following the next, there is littleprobability that 
aur receipts from customs and lands will be equal to the 

t expenditures of the Government without an addition to the 
tariff." With such sentiments from the mouth of the 
chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means, is it to 
him should be committed the fate of the bill for the distri-
bution of the proceeds of the sales of the public lands '? 
What, sir, all the surplus in the Treasury on the first of 
January next required to discharge the actual liabilities of 
the Treasury, and inadequate even to indispensable Inca-
sue'ES qf defence ! And the whole revenue from customs and 
lands insufficient for the wants qf the Government without 
an addition to the tariff"! Are our dangers so great, or our 
means so small 7 If the honorable gentleman himself be-
lieves this, he must excuse me if I say he is not a fit judge 
of the propriety of the measure proposed by the bill now 
under consideration. 

But, Mr. Speaker, to show still more conclusively the 
prejudiced opinions of the chairman of the Committee of 
Ways and Means upon the question which it is now propos-
ed should be committed to his disposal, I ask the indulgence 
of the House while I tax their attention to a further ex-
tract from his published speech. He took occasion, rather 
gratuitously, as it seems to me, at that time, to discuss and 
decide upon the character of this very measure of distribut-
ing the proceeds of the-public lands, and unequivocally pro-
nounced it both unjust and unconstitutional. Following 
his argument upon its inexpeaiency ehe proceeds : " Nor am 
I less astonished to see some of the most rigid construction-
ists so alarmed at the idea of our surplus revenue as to 
unite zealously in this assault upon the Treasury. Gen-
tlemen whose constitutional scruples would not allow them 
to vote a dollar for a light-house to save the mariners from 
perishing on our coast amidst the storms of Midnight, are 
now ready to empty the Federal Treasury, and distribute it 
among the States." Again " It never was contemplated 
that the proceeds of these [public] lands should, in any 
manner, be applied to the local expenditures of the States ; 
and had a provision for such a distribution been then in-
sisted on, the new Constitution would have been formed as 
the old Confederation was, without the cession of an acre 
of these lands. Gentlemen attempt to make a distinction 
between the revenue from customs, from lands ceded by the 
States, and from those acquired by purchase from France 
and Spain. Sir, every dollar in your Treasury is secured 
by the same constitutional guards ; the revenues of the Con-
federation, and the lands ceded to it, were all for the same 
common and confederated purposes. If there be a distinction, 
it is in favor of the moneys arising from the proceeds of the 
lands ceded by the States, guarantied, as they are, by com-
pacts inure ancient than the Constitution itself, and which, 
in strict good faith, cannot be cancelled, even by a consti-
tutional amendment." The honorable chairman further 

dation. " A more fatal measure to the States, or_ a more 
certain one to effect consolidation," says he, could not be 
devised." Sir, I will not multiply these extracts. The 
speech of the gentleman must be too well remembered to 
need such recital. It was, throughout, distinguished for 
the confident tone of assertion in which the demands of 
the General Government upon the uses of the revenue 
were to be Maintained, and the distinctness with which he 
repudiated every scheme for the distribution of a supposed 
surplus. And now, let m6 ask honorable members if, in 
their judgment, it is proper that this bill, which assumes 
that a surplus does and will exist in the Treasury, and pro- 
vides for its distribution to a considerable extent, should be 
sent to a committee of which that gentleman is the head, 
and over which he is known to exercise a commanding in-
fluence 7 What else can come of such reference than a 
repetition of the same opinions 

 ' 
 - certain report against this 

passage of the bill '? He who believes tlaere will be no sur-
plus must surely decide against a measure of distribution. 
Those who hold that the public revenue derived from the 
sales of the public lands cannot constitutionally be divided 
to the States, will feel bound to declare against such divi-
sion. The report of the committee may now be anticipated 
with as much certainty as it will be known after it is pre-
sented. For myself, I would as readily, at this moment, 
vote against the bill itself, as concur in sending it to such 
an investigation. Sir, it would be rejected, with or with-
out argument. No new information to the House would 
result from the reference. The bill would go to the commit-
tee to be strangled. The parliamentary rule would be vi-
olated. The iamb would, indeed, be committed to the keep-
ing qf the wolf ! 

Mr. Speaker, I am in favor of the motion of the gentle-
man from Kentucky, (Mr. WILLIAMs,) to give this bill, at 
once, to the Committee of the Whole on the state of the 
Union. I have before urged as aconsideration deserving of 
regard, that, tilt is to be acted upon, it must come to this com-
mittee at last. I have endeavored to show that it does not 
belong to the Committee on Public Lands, nor ought it to 
go to the Committee of Ways and Means ; although, of 
the two, a preference between these is to be given to the 
former, inasmuch as I do not admit that that committee, 
like the latter, has prejudged the matter, and thus disquali-
fied itself from action, by an avowed hostility to the mea-
sure. In the Committee of the Whole, the subject may, 
at once be freely and fully discussed. It is no new topic. 
It has Often, heretofore, been before Congress and the coun-
try. The members of this House have all the information 
which can be elicited from the reports of committees, or 
other public documents ; and there has been BO lack of ar-
sw-dsient  in debates in former Congresses, to assist their 
judgment to a right conclusion. The People expect action. 
It was promised them, on the accession of the present Ad- 
ministration, that, whenever the public debt should be paid, 
the proceeds of the public lands, the common property of 
the States, solemnly pledged to the benefit of all, should be 
participated in by all. The States now anxiously wait the 
redemption of this pledge. They look to this common fund 
in aid of great objects of public improvement. If it may 
not constitutionally, in the opinion of those who have it in 
trust, be applied directly by the General Government to these 
purposes, let it be given to those to whom it belongs, that, 
through their more immediate agents, the State Govern-
ments, it may administer to the occasions

' 
 and subserve the 

ends for which it was designed. Let it be made, in some 
way, to conduce " to the general welfare." 

A reference of the bill to either of the standing commit-
tees will but too fatally delay its progress. In the present 
state of the business before the House, and at this period of 
the session, such a reference would be equivalent to its re-
jection. Anti do gentlemen intend this'? If-so, let them 
come out boldly, and before their constituents take the re-
sponsibility of such a vote. Let them answer whether, in the 
eloquent language of the chairman of the Committee of 
Ways and Means, though differently applied by him, "they 
are ready to violate the solemn pledge of the Congress of the 
Confederation in 1780, before an acre of these lands was 
ceded, that they should be disposed of for the common benefit 
of the United States, to be settled and formed into distinct 
republican States ; and to abrogate the compacts with New 
York in 1783, and Virginia in 1784, by which these lands 
were ceded as a common fund, for the use and benefit of 
the United States, to be faithfully and bona fide disposed of 
for that purpose, and for no other use and purpose what-
soever 7" Whether " they are eager to annul the compacts 
with Ma.ssachusetts, Connecticut, and South Carolina, in 
1785, '6, and '7, with North Carolina in 1789, and finally 
with Georgia in 1802 7" Mr. Speaker, these are questions 
of grave import, and in which the State to which I belong, 
especially, has a deep and enduring interest. It is now, 
sir, quite time that the People knew what to expect. It is  

high time that the States which made the cessions of this 
immense fund of wealth this inexhaustible resource of na- 
tional prosperity, should whether they are to be permit-
ted to participate in its future benefit. Now that the debt of 
the nation, to which it was originally devoted, is paid, it is 
not unreasonable to ask that the ulterior intentions of the 
Government shall be disclosed on this subject. Is the faith 
of the nation to be kept inviolate to the parties of the com-
pact ? Are those to whom an interest in the national do-
main has come as an inheritance, to be suffered to enjoy 
it? Or shall it be withheld, until sectional feelings, the 
cupidity of avarice, and the lust of power may combine to 
rob the rightful owners of its possession 7 Mr. Speaker, 
I again distinctly repeat that, to my own deliberate convic-
tion, the delay of this bill, by its reference to the Commit-
tee on Public Lands, or the Committee of Ways and 
TYleans, is, and will be, its virtual rejection, and it should be 
so understood by the country. My word for it, send it to 
either of these committees, and there will be no report at 
the present session, or if so, at so late a period as to furnish 
a pretext for not acting upon it. 

Admonished as I am, Mr. Speaker, that it is not consist-
ent with the rules of parliamentary proceeding, upon a pre-
liminary question, to enter into a consideration of the merits 
of the bill, I forbear the discussion. I have already occu-
pied more time than I had intended. I did not participate 
in the several motions which have been offered this morn-
ing, and have spoken without premeditation. Should the 
proper opportunity hereafter be presented, I shall ask the 
indulgence of the House to a further expression °Croy sen-
timents, and what I believe to be those of my constituents, 
on the general subject. I corAclude by an earnest hope that 
the bill may be brought directly into the Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union, and become the Order of 
the Day at the earliest period which the more pressing 
assignments of business will permit, and, at all events, that 
it may be definitely disposed of before the close of the 
session, 

PlpHE SCHOOL FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
_Rh connected with the Georgetown College, Kentucky,will 

commence its summer session on the 2d of May. -- 
This school has been in operation twelve months, in which 

time not more than ten or twelve young men have been qualified 
for the field. 

The West Point Academy adds a very lirnimd number to the 
profession annually, and the most of these are employed by the 
Government. How short-sighted and unobservant of passing 
events must they be who seem to fear that the market will be 
overstooked from these two schools ! Take, for instance, the 
State of Ohio, and see what movement she is making on the 
subjeet of internal improvements. During the recent session of 
her Legislature there were incorporated within her limits 32 
railroad, 11 turnpike, and 5 canal companies ; requiring about 
100 engineers-more than this school will supply in ten years 
at the present rate. Kentucky is not far behind Ohio in the 
spirit of improvement. Indiana has just appropriated ten mil-
lions of dollars to that object ! The whole Mississippi Valley is 
catching the same spirit, and will soon bring all the resources 
of her wide-spread territory to bear on this subject. 

The profession of the Civil Engineer is now the most lucra-
tive and honorable in America. What must it be in three years 
from this time i The harvest is abundant the reaper:, are few. 

These views and prospects have induced the Professor to ex-
tend his course, making it thorough in theory and practice. 
To this end he will cause suitable drawings and models of rail- 
roads, canals, locks, bridges, aqueducts, L. dm. to be prepared 
without delay. And he will require the course to be so tho-
roughly studied, that no young man can accomplish it in less 
than one year, who shall not have made considerable progress in 
mathematics, natural philosophy, &c. previously tO his entering 
the school. At the close of each session the Professor will at-
tend the class on a practical tour, (that is to say, in the months 
of April and October,) when use principles of the science will 
be reduced fully to practice, locating railroads, turnpikes, ca-
nals, &c., observing the geological history, and developing the 
mineral resources of the country. 

Drawing will henceforth be particularly attended to. 
The students of this school will be subjected to the rules and 

regulations of the College. Each one who completes the 
Course and Tour, will be furnished with a certificate made out 
on parchment. a. 

EXPENSES PER SESSION. 
Board, Lodging, Washing, &c. - 	 $50 
Tuition (in advance) 	 20 
Books and Instruments - 	 10 

$80 
One extra fee of $5 in advance will be charged, for the pur-

pose of increasing the Library, Models, Drawings, Minerals, 
and Instruments belonging to this Department exclusively. 

07/6 extra fee of $20 will be charged for the services of the 
Professor during the vacation. These two extra fees will only 
be charged Ones for the same student, though he should re-
main in the school five sessions. 

Georgetown, (Ky.) March 30, 1836. 	ap 14-cp7td3t 

n 
VISIIERIES FOR RENT.-My upper and lower Hai -  

• .„ 	 IN 	I 	 orr -the Virgi- 
nia side of the Potomac, about-midway befween the White-
House and Sycamore landings. 	s'  , 

may 20-3taw2w 	 R. THOMPSON, Alexandria. 

4___144114t, DOLLARS REWARD.--;- natiavvay, (al Sun- 
'lli9 10? day morning, the 15th instat4tMu1atto boy WIL- 

LIAM DUVALL, about 18 years of 'tge,5_ feet.1.0 or 11 inches 
high, weighing about 140 pounds, welPfokile, and of genteel 
appearance ; with a full, round face ; 'bright mulatto, with a 
small spot (the effect of a ringworm) on his cheek-bone, (be- 
lieved to be the left,) of a lighter color than the rest of his face ; 
dark bushy hair, but not curly; a good set of teeth, though dis-
colored by the use of tobacco ; and always smiles when spoken 
to. Took with hint a claret broadcloth frock coat, with velvet 
collar, a close-bodied coat of the same, gray cloth roundabout 
and pantaloons, with metal buttons ; several fine linen shirts, 
believed to be marked either 0. S. or 0. Sprigg ; and a variety 
of other clothing, all of the best material and ffishionable make. 
If apprehended in the District of Columbia, and lodged in the 
county jail, I will give a reward of $100; for his apprehension 
any where in Maryland, and lodged in jail, $200 ; and the above 
reward of $300 will be given for him, if apprehended elsewhere, 
and lodged in Baltimore county jail, or secured so that I get 
him again. William left Washington city on the morning of the 
15th instant, in the railroad car, (it is believed,) and was seen 
the same morning in Baltimore. SAMUEL SPRIGG, 

Northampton, Prince George's co. Md. 
may 25--eo3 wiCiwtf 	(Belt. Pat.) 

..,2.1-1ANCER FAR4MFOR SALE.-The above farm con-
‘..." loins about 1,200 acres of land, and lies on Bull Run, Princ,e 
William county, eight unites from Brentsville, the county town, 
and twenty-five front Alexandria. This land is enclosed with a 
good fence, and is divided into eight fields, six of which are used 
for agricultural purpos,es and two as sheep-walks, a stock of 
upwards of three hundred having been profitably grazed on said 
fields. Clover has been successfully grown for ten years past 
on this farm, and but partially grazed, from which circumstance 
the seed has become so completely incorporated with the soil 
that the expense of seed, and labor of sowing the same, have 
been almost entirely saved for several years past ; only two 
bushels have been sown the present year, and yet there are 
about two hundred acres well set in clover of this spring's growth. 
More than two hundred acres of this tract are well adapted to 
timothy, seventy of which are well set, and are particularly 
beautiful and productive. The annual crop of grass will more 
than pay the interest of tlte purellase money for the whole tract. 

Lest it may appear from the above paragraph that the balance 
of the tract is worth nothing, I will state that there is a fair pros-
pect for 1,500 bushels of wileat from the growing crop, and that 
the field now planting in corn is good for 400 barrels. The truth 
is, that the field for speculation in this section of country is wider 
than any other part of Virginia, and that lands may be had at 
lower prices. 

The dwelling and other houses on the premises are calculated 
to make a family comfortable. Orchards of well-selected fruit 
trees are now in a bearing state, producing a goad supply for 
family purposes. It is confidently believed that grazing cattle 
may be successfully pursued on this land. Mr. John Carter 
fattens annually from one to two hundred on land immediately 
in the neighborhood, whose character as grass or grain land is 
certainly not in higher repute than this farm. Southwestern 
lands will be taken in payment for this land. 

The terms of sale will be made liberal ; five years will be 
given to pay the money in, if required. 

If this land be not disposed of before the month of August, it 
will be offered at public sale at Brentsville, on the first Monday 
of that month, that being court day. 

may 7-d2wcp2m 	 R. T. MITCHELL. 

FOR SALE. ,.---There is now offered for sale, on 
erms accommodating, to a purchaser, that spacious and 

elegant Mansion, late the residence of LLIDWELL LEE, 
Esq. deceased, and known by the name of BELMONT. It is si-
tuate ita the county of Loudoun, Va. in view from the turnpike 
road leading from Leesburg to Washington ; five miles below 
Leesburg, ass than thirty from the city, and within a mile or 
two of the Potomac river, and Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. 

Four hundred acres of land, (or a larger or less quantity, at 
. -the pleasure of the purchaser,) with a full proportion of wood, 
will be sold with the improvements. This seat commands a 
splendid view of the surrounding country, and mountain scenery, 
and is remarkably healthy. The grounds are tastefully embel-
lished with trees and shrubbery, and the large garden affords in 
season a variety of the finest fruits. 

Such an establishment might well attract the notice of a gen-
tleman connected with the Government, who might desire a re-
treat for his family in summer ; or of members of Congress frorn a 
more Southern State, whose return to unhealthy sections of coati-
try, after a prolonged session, might be thought unsafe ; or it offers 
strong .attractions to a gentleman disposed to establish a semina-
ry for the education of youth, and such an establishment here 
could scarcely fail to insure success, and a fortune to competent 
Persons engaging in it. 

The stags from Washington passes daily to Leesburg, up or 
down, as do the Canal Packets from Washington to Harper's . 

 Ferry. 
Any communication from gentlemen inclined to purchase, ad-

dressed to the Hon. R. B. CAMPBELL, House of Representatives, 
Washington; or to W. C. BELDEN, Leesburg, Va. (post paid) 
will reeeive immediate attention, op 30--c.p6w 
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ap 23-law5w 

rAletTABLE LANDS FOR SALE.-By virtue of 
a decree of the Court of' Chancery, the subscribers will of-

fer at public sale, en the premises, on WEDNESDAY, the lot 
day of June next, at 11 o'clock A. M., a tract or parcel of land, 
lying immediately at the head of South River, in Anne Arundel 
county, whereon the late Thomas Snowden resided at the time 
of his death. This estate is highly improved. The soil is 
equally well adapted to the cultivation of wheat, corn, and tobac-
co. The meadows are extensive, and it is believed the Farm, 
for grazing purposes, would be equal to any Farm in the coun-
ty. The improvements consist of a large and commodious Dwel-
ling House, in go,od repair ; an excellent Stone House,_ occupied 
by the overseer, with extensive quarters for servants; Barns, To-
bacco Houses,Stables,and other necessary out-houses. The estate 
contains about Twelve Hundred acres of Land. It will be sold, 
entire, or in parcels, to suit purchasers. For further particulars, 
reference may be made to the Overseer on the premises, or to 
Robert Welch, of Ben., Esq., of the city of Annapolis. 

On THURSDAY, the 2d day of June next, at 11 o'clock A. 
M., the subscribers will offer at public sale, on the premises, a 
tract or parcel of land in Anne Arundel county, near Ellicott's 
Patuxent Forge, containing about Six Hundred Acres. This es- 
tate is in a tolerable state of improvement. It abounds in Tim-
ber. It will be sold entire, or in parcels, to suit purchasers 
Persons disposed to purchase are refetred for further information 
to Bushrod W. Marriott, or Benj. Brown, Esqrs. 

At the time and place last mentioued, the subscribers will also 
offer at public sale another tract or parcel of land, lying in the 
Fork of Patuxent, and containing about Two Hundred Acres. 
For information in reference to this estate, application may be 
made to Mr. Samuel Bealmear, who resides near the premises. 

And on FRIDAY, the 3d day of June next, the subscribers 
will offer at public sale, on the premises, another tract or pared 
of lead called "BROOKS," lying in Anne Arundel county, 
about two miles from the Savage Factory, and containing about 
Twelve Hundred Acres of Cond. This land is in a superior 
state of cultivation, and the improvements thereon are excellent. 
The Baltimore and Washington Railroad passes through the 
farm. This land will also be sold entire, or in parcels, to suit 
purchasers. Reference for further particulars may be made to 
Mr. Zedekiah Moore, who resides in the neighborhood. 

The foregoing lands will be sold on credits of six, twelve, 
eighteen, and twenty-four months ; the purchaser to give bonds, 
with satisfactory security, for the punctual payment of the seve-
ral instalments, with interest thereon from the day of sale. 

HORACE CAPRON, 
THOMAS S. HERBERT, 

ap 9-lawts 	 Trustees. 

ry 0 DRUGGISTS,--A Retail Drug Store in Bat-
- -  timore for sale.-The subscriber, wishing to make ar-

rangements for going to the West, offers fbr sale the Stock, fix-
tures, and implements of every kind, attached to his Drug 
Store, which is centrally-  situated, and in one of the principal 
thoroughfares of the city. The Stock is of good quality, and com-
prehends a great variety of Medicines, Fancy Articles, Per-
fumery, and Patent Medicines, and is particularly adapted to 
the .Prescription business. All of the fixtures of the Store are 
new, and were put up with due regard to durability, strength, 
and beauty, and will stand in need of no repairs or alterations 
for a considerable length of time. 

A lease on the Store for a few years can be had by the pur-
chaser, if preferred. Address X. Y., Baltimore, through the 
Post Office, with real name and address. 

mar l9-St 

. ETTER MISSING.-The undersigned mailed a let- 
It!  4 ter at the Post Office in this city, about the 20th Februa-
ry last, -addressed to James C. Wilkins, Esq., Natchez, and en-
closed therein a promissory note, dated Natchez, February 9th, 
1832, for $7,060, payable at the Planters' Bank, Natchez, on 
the 9th February, 1S37, drawn by Francis Routh, in favor of 
John Routh, and by him endorsed, and also Thomas G. Ellis, 
David Knox, and the advertiser. 

This letter has failed to reach its destination, maid is presumed 
to he lost or stolen from the mail. 

The undersigned cautions all persons from trading for said 
note, payment thereof having been stopped. It can be of no 
use to any person but the undersigned; he would, therefore, 
thank any one, if found, to forward it to James C. Wilkins, Nat-
chez, or to the subscriber, GEO. RALSTON, 

may 13 -wl2td&c 	 Philadelphia. 

OME years past Gustavus Waters intermarried 
With Mary Thomas

' 
 both of Charles county, Maryland, and 

emigrated to one of the Southern States. Edward Thomas, 
brother to said Mary, died some time in the year 1835, (without 
lineal heirs,) leaving- a real and personal estate : This is there- 
fore to give notic-e to the said Gustavus Waters and Mary his 
wife, or their legal representatives, to be and appear before the 
Judges of Charles County Orphans' Court on or before the 2d 
Tuesday in October next, to receive their proportion of said de- 
ceased's personal estate. 

MARGARET ADAMS, 
may 20-law5w Adm'x of Ed. Thomas, Bryantown, Md. 
The Savannah Georgian and Charleston  (*airier will please 

pablieli, and send their accounts as above. 

Undersigned Conmalssioners, appointed by 
Charles County Court to value and divide the real estate 

of Edward Thomas, deceased, late of Charles county, according 
to the i  rovisions ofthe acts of Assembly in such case made and pro-
vided, do hereby give notice to all concerned that we shall meet 
at the late residence of Edward Thomas on the 22d June next, 
at 11 o'clock A. M. to proceed in the business to which we were 
appointed. 	 PHILIP J. FORD, 

THOMAS PERRY, 
WILLIAM E. BARTLES, 

je-IPANthCaUSA 	En, 
-,e-Oommission era. 
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